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To the Hon. Court of County Commissioners 
for the County of Penobscot and Hancock. 
tRiHE inhabitants of the town of Holden at a 
I) town meeting, held on the 4th day of Aug- 
ust» 1N.).5, called for the purpose of choosing a 
Committee to petition the County Commie-ion- 
ers of the County of Penobaeot and Hancock, 
at your August term at Hangor, to discontin- 
ue a certain road, a* laid out jointly by said 
Commissioners, lending from Georgc'ii corner 
(so called) »n Holden, County of Penobscot, to 
Parker A Pearl's in Dedham, County of Han- 
cock. 
In pursuance to a vote of the town, we the 
undersigned, believing that the opening of 
aaid road will net be for the public convenience 
as there are two other parallel roads leading 
to the same termini. Therefore your humble i 
petitioners would request that your honorable! 
body would examine said n ute and disenntin- 1 
ue said road, if in your "otniou the public will j suffer no inronven»cic<s by m ♦Wig. Tr, after j 
examining said route your honorable body J should not tee dt to discontinue said road,then j 
said petkmtn request that von would make' 
an alteration in said road. And a- in duty 
bound would ever pray. 
J. FOGCt, ) Selectmen ! 
T. J. WINCHESTER, $ of Holden. 
RUSSEL HART. Town Agent. \ 
R. FREEMAN, Town Clerk. 
STATE OF M VINK. 
I’tnoMcot, s«. Court of County Co intv Com- 
missioners, August n. Term, lH.Vi. j 
Upon the foregoing petition, »t is conti d*'red 
1 
by tb r\mira.-sinner* that the petitioner* an* 
responsible and that they ought to be heard! 
touching the matter set forth in their petition.1 
and thetef re order that the County Com mis*- 
kioners meet at George’* Tavern in Holden, on i 
TuiMdar the 27th day of November n**\? et ft n 1 
of :h? clonk in the forenoon, and thence pro- 
ree.l to view the r "it mentioned m said peti- 
tion ; immediately after which view, a h< -rin-j 
of the partie* and witnes*s«i ill be ha 1 sun* 
convenient place in the vicin.ty, and *n h1 
further measures taken in th premia a* 
Commissioners shall judgi> prop »r. And it u 
further 
(>rdcred, That nutic of the Die, pl .u e and pur- 
__ ... m -f. r. ..wi ; 
f given to ail persons and corporation- inter- j 
osted by wiving attested eoptes >f the petite.n 
and this order thereon upon the clerk* «>( th- 
town* of Holdon and Dedham, and 
and upon the Chairman of the Count' 
Commissioner* of the ICu: ity .f II aneoi k. j 
hv posting up attested copies a- afor.-oul, a. 
three public places in each of said t >«; 
thirtv days at lea-t ls’frre the tun* 
unjvnntel fo” • h view; and also bv pului h- 
i ig the petition ami order th *m. thf-C week- 
Mice—ively in the Bangor Jeffersonian, n 
.evrspnper printed in B a n go r. a n <1 
in th KH*w* rth American h new^uiy^r 
published in Ellsworth, in the ir.ty *! 
Hi: and in the K-nnehc-' J tin ;; 
IT print 1 i \ Jf thi » 
to the Suv.the first publication t i>e thirti day 
at levs?, before the time apjwiiitrd for said view. 
th.it all persons and corporations intcrtM d 
mr at*, .id and Iht heard if thev think ti*. 
Att.-t, NATHAN WEM<>N. Jk., Clerk. 
A true copy o» th* petition and older ti: 
on, — Attest, 
NATHAN WKSTuN. J i-rk. 
},. th Honorable Court of County 
iik —loner* for the County t iVi.i <•?. 
tic holden at Hnugor, within .rid 1 th 
..'ill!) (if I’flHiVnit on I ‘day t 
dav of Au i-t \. i». l.v» b 
T.llll *uh*< fillers, inhabitant* «1 t. w- of 11'ddevi and Orrington, in thi :».ty I 
I'swilMot, and Burlxport md Dedh m 
H u'ff r«'p tfullv rej r« nt that a ,-u*di 
bighwnv ki.mmer dug at M uren I Hurt 
,rn r, > called, i:i the town of Holden, then 
running a with n rly course, by th. hon—. | 
«f p. R. and (». K ( 'uprl.ind, then in m it’.v * 
same direction Bw k-]K»rt line; th me south 
fly by the n lor.'' *0 called, in the town 
I.f Dedham, would be of great pubii- f’uwn- 1 
tone- and utility. 
’P therefore pray your h< r.V !•• dv ?■• j 
cnn*e said highway t<» be duly and legiliy 
ited a id rstahisbed. 
I.EMCKf, COPELAND, a id pother-. 
Aug.'.#, I SKI* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
!' notwent .**. Court of County Come.' Ti- 
er*. August Term 4. n. is 
I’jkki the foregoing petition, it i- con-id -red 
by the Co.uinUsitmer*. that the pet it toner* .0 
r*j>in*ible and that they ought lobe h id 
r milimi the matter -et forth in their petition 
and therefore order, that the County omim- 
burners meet a A he dwelling hou-c of Parker .v 
1'carl, in Dedham, on Wednesday, the J"• th 
day of November next at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and thence proceed to view the r .tc 
mentioned in said petition; immediately aft r 
which vie a hearing oi the parti » an l wit- 
itc««e* will Iks had at some convenient place 
m the vicinity,and such further measure-? ik- 
| e \ in the premise- as the l*.»:ii*.u.—u>ner- -l.a.l 
judge proper. And it in further 
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Com iu-vioner*' meeting afore- 
said, be given to ail persona and o rporut.> 
interested by serving attested cope of the 
petition and this order there.- i.npon the Eras 
of the towns of Holden and Orrington, in the 
county of Penobhcot, Buck^iort and Dedham 
in the county of Hancock, and upon the chair- 
man of the County CommUsiunen of the 
county of HancoA, and by posting up attested 
copies as aforesaid, in three public places in 
each of said towns thirty day* at lea-t before 
the tun© appointed urr «aid v4t*w and by pub- 
lishing the petition and order thereon, three 
week-i successively in the Bangor Jetfer»>nian 
a newspaper published in Bangor, and in the 
KUsworth American a newspaper published in 
Ellsworth in the county of Hancock, and in 
the Kennebec Journal a newspaper printed a? 
Augu-ta, by the printer to the state, the first 
publication to be thirty days at leant, before! 
the time of said view; that all parous and I 
corporations interested may atteud and be. 
heard if they think lit. 
Attest, NATHAN WESTON, Jh. Clerk. \ 
A true copy of the petition and order there- 
on*—Attest 
40 NATHAN WESTON. Jr.. Clerk. 
Dis«olitiM bf I'bpirUership. 
The Corpartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween the undersigned has been this day dis- 
solved by mutual couscnt, the dissolution to 
take effect on the first day of Oct. 1855. 
JOHN II. PARTRIDGE will continue 
the LIVERY STABLE business in his own 
name and upon his own account, will settle all 
business of the late firm, collect all debts due 
1 the same and pav all demands against it. 
james ti. Hopkins 
JOHN U. PARTRIDGE. 
ElPsworth, Sept. 25th., 1855. 
moneyw’anted. 
All peraMW indebted to the late firm <-f 
HOPKINS A PARTRIDGE are requested 
to make immediate payment to theunderxign- 
\ ed, as it w very desirable to close up the busi- 
ne.w of the firm, and still mote desirable to *:- 
lect the monev. 
JOHN II. PARTRIDGE. 
September 28th, 1855. 
i 
^Ksuiortlj ilinrrinui 
eraiisnvn trim raiusy sobsi.si. at 
CHANEY & MOOR. 
W. It. CUAXKY, C. W. MOOS. 
in the Town Hmltiing, on Main Street, 
nearly opposite Hancock Hank. 
Oar American Platform 
1. We believe in the existence ol an 
Almighty Being, who rules the universe, 
mil governs nations,and ’o whose A'l-wise 
ind paternal care we arc indebted to" our 
unparalleled advancement in national and 
imlii m uni proepentjr. 
2. We admit the privilege, and will 
defend the right ol all persons, of whst- 
-ver religions sect or denomination, to 
exercise perfect freedom! in religious 
■pmions and to worship God according 
to the dictates of their consciences, so 
lung os they shall not as caste or church 
c-ek to exercise any lemporal power;there- 
l>y denying all wish or purpose to inter- 
fere with the religious opinions ol any 
one. 
3. Wo are opposed to all political ns- 
sociations of men composed exclusively 
III persons of foreign l.irth, anil to the lor- 
million of toreigo military companies in 
our country. 
I. The cultivation and development 
of a purely American sentiment and feci- 
ig —a pis ion ite attachment toour coun- 
try, ami us government—of adtniratiou 
ol the purer nays uf our national exist- 
ence—of veneration of our national fath- 
ers, and of emulation of the virtue, wis- 
I 'in and patriotism that framed our con- 
stitution. 
•'». I’li it i!i time h i< arrived when the 
.\m»ricrin tarty the United States are 
called upon fo take open, feuHr-s* and ms- 
reserv'd ground tip u the great questmn 
f ••l ivery, tlmt is r.nw agitating the pen- 
pie of every section of this Union; and 
that ihe intense excitement and agitation 
which at the present tun* arc distract.i.g 
ur country upon the subject of flavt-rv 
have been caused by the repeal of the 
M ;* »uri Compromise; and thatthat repeal 
was uncalled for, a gro-s violation and 
d^regard of a sacred compact, entered 
into between the two great sections ol this 
great confederacy, and m the highest de- 
gree tle*:ruc*!ve fo 11:** pence and welfare 
of tli^ Union. That a restoration of the 
Mi««ouri Compromise, as-it will restore 
the territory l>*r which it was originally 
iii e to the same situation in which it 
was U; re th»t tine was unnecessarily 
■ ie > x >y e d. “n it will restore peace and 
urunmy t > the country, without injury 
r injustice I » any portion of the Union ; 
that while it will only give to freedom 
tiit which with due solemnity and in 
go- d i.»11!i was long since conveyed to 
tier iu» !• r the contra t, it will equally 
p.'ese ve tin* full am] undisputed lights 
• cquired under it by ihe S-»uth, and that 
therelore the M i*«oun Compromise should 
be restored, and that in ail political na- 
tional contests tbe American party in the 
county ol Hancock,will demand of its can- 
didates for office among other qu iliticn- 
lion* their open and undisguised opinion* 
upon this question. 
f». I he essen'ial modification of the 
naturalization laws hy extending the tune 
of residence, required of those of b reign 
firth to entitle them to citizenship.— 
lint u careful avoidance of all inter- 
ft* re nee with rights of citizensh'p already 
acquired under existing laws. 
7. U Mstance to the corruptive influ- 
cnees :inu aggressive ivoucy ui me no- 
uitsli Church, unswerving opposition tc 
all foreign n fluetiee nr mterlerence o 
foreign emissaries, whether civil or ec- 
clesiastical. 
8. A radical improvement in the pres 
ent system of executive patronage, vvlncli 
unsparingly confers rewards lor political 
subserviency, and punishes for manly in- 
dependence in political opinion and a 
fearless exercise of political righis. 
i). The education of the youth of out 
laud in the schools of our country, which 
should be open to all, without regard tc 
condition ur creed, and which shall be 
free from all influences of a denomina- 
tional or parti»m character—but in which 
the Holy Hiblc, shall ever bo freely intro- 
duced and read, ns the book which con- 
tains the best system of morals, and (he 
onlv system of pure religion and from 
which every true Christian must derive 
the rule of his faith and practice. 
10. The just and proper protection P 
American labor and American enterprise 
and genius, against the adverse policy o 
foreign nations. 
11. We declare our attachment It 
the Union ol these States, and while we 
do not partake of the fears <n often en- 
tertained of its dissolution, we will en- 
deavor to promote its perpetuity by a firm 
adherence to all the principles, as well of 
the constitution as the declaration ol 
American Independence. 
12. We disclaim all right of the gen- 
eral government to interfere with the in- 
stitution of slavery as it exists in any ol 
the Slates of this Union; but we dis- 
tinctly assert that Congress has full power, 
under the Constitution, to legislate upon 
the subject iu the Territories of the Uni- 
ted Slates. 
13. Such a radical modification of the 
laws in reference to emigration as will 
effectually prevent the sending to our 
shore the paupers and felons of other na- 
tions. 
14 We condemn, in a most positive 
manner, the assaults upon the elective 
franchise in Kansas, and the efforts to 
control the Iree exercise of the right ol 
-uffrage, to which every American citi- 
zen is entitled. 
Original, 
A Fancy Sketch 
BY CHARLIE. 
"Ailie, darling, unclose the shutters 
that 1 may gaze once more upon the beau- 
tiful sun just sinking in all.its splendor 
behind the western hills. I feel that 1 
am dying, that my spirit will leave this 
“frail tenement of clay,” as the glorious 
orb of day disappears from sight; that 
ere the twilight shall have deepened into 
the shades of night, my spirit will have 
winged its flight to that bright world of 
bliss, where sorrow is never known, where 
pain and sickness can never come. O, 
that I could see my Herbert once more, 
tint I might learn from his own lips why 
he has ceased to love, nr at least the cause 
of his silence. 1 fear some evil hand has 
been at work, for I cannot, cannot believe, 
! rny darling false." 
j "Hush, dearest Carrie, I fear the cl- 
fects of this excitement upon your feeble 
frame; he very quiet and you will yet 
recover; indeed you look better than you 
have for weeks." 
"Do not deceive yourself; it is only 
the excitement that frequently precedes 
death. Grieve not for me when 1 am no 
more; and, Allie, tell Herbert I'loved 
him in health, and dying prayed for his 
aim nop*? 10 meet nun in 
j heaven, where will be no parting of loved 
ones. O, Allie.may you never feel what 
it is t« * have I lie heart’s purest affections 
blighted, and to know that jour girlhood’s 
first love is but a day-dream of happiness, 
to fade soon away, i would say more but 
lam very, very weak. Hark! that heav- 
enly music— the angel voice of my saint- 
ed mother calls me, 1 must go. Farewell, 
Allie, grieve not, I — and the voice died 
away in gentle murmurs, and she slept 
the sleep of death. 
* • • • • 
Turn with u*. kind reader, from the 
sunny southland to the beautiful village 
of Switzd.de, situated on the batiks ot 
me Hudson. It is just three years pre- 
vious to the scene before recorded. Let 
ui enter that beautiful mansion, shaded 
by lofty elms and giant oaks. Tread 
lightly, for angels are hovering round to 
ca.i a pure spirit away from earth. Lis- 
ten now. “Carrie, i am dying; 1 shall 
soon rejoin the loved ones who have gone 
before, and you will be motherless; but 
O, do not forget the instructions which 
I have given you ; strive to do your duty, 
look to God for strength in your afflic- 
tions and he will sustain you. lieiberi, 
my son, f«»r by that endearing name I 
must call you, I give my child to your 
keeping. O, protect and shield her from 
l- every rude blast that sweeps across her 
| pathway. Cherish her with your heart’s 
j fondest love for she is my only one. God 
j bless y«»u both, my children.’’ And she 
M'U ...» .11 ».. 
where repose in quietness the bodies ol 
her husband and child, long since snatch- 
ed from her by the relentless hand ol 
j death. 
Did Herbert Clayton lulfill the prom- 
ise he nude to that dting mothe r H e 
shall see. 
Herbert was the youngest son of very 
wealthy parents. From h.s infancy he 
lud been taught to regard the penniless 
with disgustful feelings, and that wealth 
was the siepping-stone to respectability. 
Reared under ihe influence of such false 
sentiments, what wonder if in looking for 
a w ife he considered riches the object. 
! He came to the village of Switzdale a 
year previous 10 the death of Mrs. S-, 
as a lawyer. His free manners and easy 
address, together with his talents and 
wealth, soon initiated him into the good 
graces of all the aristocracy of Switzdale ; 
and not a mother with a marriageable 
■ daughter, but what gave a grand parly 
lor the purpose of inviting Herbert, and 
thereby aiding in the siege which her 
daughter had laid to his heart. 
He sought an introduction to Carrie 
S-. They became acquainted. She 
was beautiful, kind, generous accom- 
plished, and what was of far mare value 
in his eyes, wealthy. He proposed, and 
she accepted believing that he loved her, 
and gave him her whole heart in return. 
Ah I could she have looked down into 
the depths of Ins inmost soul, how she 
would have shuddered at the thought of 
tiecoming Ins wife, how much sorrow 
'twould have saved her; then, perhaps, 
she might have been happy. 
After the death of Mrs. IS-, Carrie 
decided on going south, to spend the win- 
ter with a friend. Herbert was to go to 
Europe, and return in one year and claim 
Carrie as bis bride. Accordingly he ac- 
companied her to the home of her friend, 
and alter spending a lew weeks there, set 
out for Europe. 
In a short time Carrie received letters 
from her native village, slating that her 
j mother's property was barely sufficient 
I to pay her debts; and that she was now 
penniless. That troubled her but very 
little however, for Herbert possessed an 
ample fortune, and she loudly trusted 
that his love for her was such as to throw 
aside all obstacles to their union. Month 
after month passed on and no tidings of 
the absent one; still Carrie hugged the 
delusive hope to her bosom, that Herbert 
would yet return. Such is woman’s 
love. 
In one of the principal hotels in Lon- 
don, Herbert Clayton sits reading. A 
servant enters, bearing a letter for Her- 
bert. He has opened it; the delicate chi- 
rography pronounced it a lady's; it is 
from Carrie, relating the loss of her prop- 
erty, but ending with assurances of love 
and wishes for his prosperity. Herbert 
arises, and takes a small bundle of letters 
from his valise, and with the one above 
mentioned, commits them to the flames 
muttering as he does so, “1*71 never marrv 
a portionless maiden then resumes Ins 
seat, anil reads from the volume lying' 
open belore him, as if yiothing of impor-1 
tnnee had occurred 
Al»! Herbert, Herbert, how can you 
thus crush a young heart, floating on ytu, 
and conlidiug with womanly faith in your 
love. Sooner or later must conic the 
punishment for so foul a deed. And it j 
came. Conscience ever whispered of 
the gentle being fie had wronged, and fie j 
sought the wine-cup to drown the voice j of the faithful monitor in its poisoned 
draughts. 
I <»r away from home and friends, alone 
and unloved, he sank into a drunkard’s 
grave. 
JUisfflliiiuotis. 
One of John Phoenix's Stories- 
Dr. i u^hmaker was never regularly 
bred as a physician or surgeon, hut !.e 
possessed naturallly a strong mechanical 
genius and a line appetite ; and finding 
his teeth of great service in gratifying 
the latter propensity, fie concluded that 
he could Jo more good in the world, and 
create more real happiness therein, by 
putting the teeth of the inhabitants in 
good order, than in any other way ; so 
Tushmaker became a dentist. He was 
the man that first invented the method of 
placing small cog-wheels in the back teeth 
for the more perfect mastication of food, 
mid he claimed to be tfie original discov- 
erer of that method of filling cavities with ! 
|a kind of putty, which, becoming hard j 
j directly, causes the tooth to ache sogriev-j 
<uis.ly that it has to he pulled, thereby 
jiving tfie dentist two successive fees for; 
the same job. Tushtnaker was one day 
seated in his office in the city ot Boston, | 
.Massachusetts, when a stout old fellow 
named Byles presented h tinsel I to have a 
back tooth drawn. The dentist seated 
Ins patient in the chair of torture, and 
opening his mouth, discovered tin re an 
enormous tooth, on the right hand side, 
about as large, ns he afterwards expres- 
sed it, “as a small Polyglot Bible.” I 
shall Imre trouble with that tooth, 
thought Tushmalier, but he clapped on 
Ills heaviest forceps, and pulled. It didn’t 
come. Then he tried the turn-screw, ex- 
erting his utmost strength, hut the tooth 
Wouldn’t stir. “Go away from here,” 
said Tushtnaker to Byles, “and return in 
a week, and I’ll draw that tooth for you, 
or know the reason why.” Byles got up, 
clapped a handkerchief to his jaw, and 
put forth. Then ihe dtntist went to 
work, and in three days he invented an 
instrument, which he was confident would 
pull anything. It was a combination of, 
the lever, pulley, wheel ami axle, inclined 
plane, wedge and screw. The castings 
were made, and the machine put in the 
office, over an iron chain, rendered per-, 
feclly stationary by iron rods going down 
into the foundations of the granite build-1 
ings, In a week, old Byles returned ;, 
he was clamped into the iron chair, for- 
ceps connected with the machine attached 
firmly to the tooth, aiid Tushtnaker sta- 
tioning himself in the rear, took hold ol a 
lever four feet in length. He turned it 
slightly. Old Byles gave a groan, and 
111 ted hi* right leg. Another turn ano- 
ther groan, and up went the leg again. 
'■ What do you raise your leg for 1” asked 
the doctor. “I can’t help it,” said the 
patient, “Well, rejoined Tushtnaker 
"that tooth is bound to cotno tnrw.” He 
turned the lever clear round with a sud- 
den jerk, and snapped old Byles’ head 
clean an I clear from his shoulders, leav- 
ing a space of four inches between the 
several parts I They had a post mortem 
examination—the roots of the tooth were 
found extending down the right side, 
through tlit right leg, and turning up in 
two prongs under the sole of the right 
loot I “No wonder,” said Tushmaker, 
“he raised his right leg.” The jury 
thought so too, but they found the roots 
much decayed, and five surgeons swear- 
ing that mortification would hare ensued 
in a few months, Tushmaker was cleared 
an a verdict of “justifiable homicide.” He 
was a little shy of that instrument for 
some time aftci ward ; but one day an old 
ady, feeble and flaccid, came in to have 
tooth drawn, and thinking it would 
some out very easy, Tushmaker conclu- 
led just by way of variety, to try the mil- 
thine. He did so; and at the first turn 
Irew the old lady's skeleton completely 
ind entirely from her body, leaving her a 
mass of quivering jelly in the chair!! 
rush maker took her home in a pillow 1 
use. She lived seven years after that, j 
ind they call'd her the India Rubber! 
A oinan.” She had suffered terribly with 
he rheumatism, but after this occurrence 
lever had a pain in her bones. The den- 
ist kept them in a glass case. After 
his, the machine was sold to the coutrac- 
or of the Boston custom house, and it' 
was found that a child of three years of 
ige could, by a single turn of tlie screw, 1 
aiye• a stone weighing twenty three tons. 
Smaller ones were made, on the same 
principle, and sold to the keepers of ho- 
els and restaurants. They wire used 
or honing turkeys. There is no moral 
o this story whatever, and n is possible 
hat the circumstances may have become 
dightly exaggerated. Of course, there 
-an be no doubt of the truth of the main 
incidents.— California Pioneer. 
American ism Nothing New 
The Richmond Whig says, under tins 
caption the New York Express has a 
strong and sensible article which we 
commend to the careful consideration of 
Dur readers. To it we especially invoke 
the attention of our foreign born citizens. 
It contains facts, thoughts and sugges- 
tions worthy of being seriously pondered 
by them, and which, too, should profita- 
bly influence their reflections and their 
actions in future. The American ques- 
tion needs so he better understood by our 
foreign population. Its principles are in 
equal harmony with their interests and 
with the interests of us till. The Amer- 
ican party contemplates the disfranchise- 
ment and oppression of no one—it propo- 
ses to benefit all and to elevate the citi- 
zenship of all. It seeks to throw addi- 
tional safe guards around our Republican 
institutions, arid to perpetuate to the la- 
test generations the blessings and privile- 
ges they confer. That is its mission, 
and we rely upon the patriotism and in- 
telligence of the people fur ,i> triumphant 
fulfillment. 
But to the article from the Express: 
"The American party presents no nov- 
elties in its croeil to the Republican. 
The Federal Constitution made in 17ST, 
and signed Geo. Washington, is a native 
American document all over. Even the 
foreigners that help to make that instru- 
ment, and that fought shoulder to shoul- 
der with our fathers, from 1770 to 178,'!, 
had the sense, and judgment, to see—that 
the Executive Branch of the Government, 
that is one third of it, as a Legislative 
Branch—w ith the power of executing the 
laws besides, must be a native and they 
insisted upon it. They gave that native 
Executive the power ol originating anJ 
making treaties and they put in his hands 
exclusively the Army and Navy of the 
United States—with the militia of the 
several Stales, vv lien called into action 
by the United Stales. The presiding 
olficer of the Senate must be a native too 
—that presiding officer who presides over 
that branch of the government, which 
ratifies treaties—impeaches judges, and 
makes all confirmations of olfice and thus 
holds indirectly all patronage and Federal 
power. Our Fathers, too, gave Congress 
the power to make "uniform naluraliza- 
non laws,”—and so took from the States 
to give to the Federal Power the right of 
making, or not making, citizens of for- 
eigners at all. Upon the qualification of 
Senators and Representatives in Congress 
our Fathers also imposed certain native 
elements, which go a great ways to keep 
authority in American hands. What is 
worthy of note, foreigners themselves, in 
1787, all saw the justice of ami the ne- 
cessity of. these restrictions. Such for- 
eigners as Albert Gallatin, a Switzer- 
man, cheerfully concurred in them, tho' 
they might cut him off from being Presi- 
dent or Vice President. 
“Now, if the children of the Constitu- 
inn in 1855 carry out the principles cn- 
grafted upon the Federal Constitution in 
1787, they present nothing new, though 
| there is a little more danger of foreign I 
influence in 1855, with a half a million 
of foreign immigrants coming here annu- 
ally, than there was in 1787—with only 
some twenty or thirty thousand. 
So then the American parly is no 
"ism,''—no new light, no novelty, no 
oddity,—but the old organization of Geo. 
Washington, Alexander limn.Iton, lieu- 
jainin Franklin, &c. of 1787. Jt refix»s 
the public eye upon the Polar Star of the 
Federal Constitution. It is the restora- 
tion of an old landmark oniy. Indeed, 
the principle involved in it is ns old as 
the ‘‘Eternal hills of Rome,”—and the 
outcry for it is of the eras of Demosthe- 
nes and Cicero. As Athens was swamp- 
ed by the Macedonian phalanxes, anti 
the Asiatic Greeks—against nit of which 
Demosthenes made the streets of Athens 
ring—as Koine was swamped by G' ithic 
and Vanda! legions—so America—under 
an emigration of half a million of foreign- 
ers a year, is in danger of losing its na- 
tionality, its specialile, its idyosyncracy 
Americans, then preach no new princi- 
ple, inculcate no new creed. Their les- 
sons are twenty centuries old —older than 
the Pyramids of Egypt—and all history 
is red with beacons of perilous forewarn- 
ing— where there is disregard of them. 
If intellitTPiit fnrpinnprs nrnuns in now 
iii ISoo, would only imitate the spirit of j 
the foreigners here in 1787, we should i 
have no trouble with any of them. To j 
save their adopted land, they must see. I 
that it must not be thrown upon the scum ! 
of all Europe, and they must hear and I 
forbear, for the public good, as did Alex-1 
ander Hamilton and Albert Gallatitis, the j 
foreign born men of our Revolutionary ! 
era. The ballot box—a partnership in I 
government, cannot he safely opened to 
half a million of strangers a year — for 
government is not an instinct, hut a sci- 
ence, a training, an education, an experi- 
ence a heritage of hereditary precedence, 
to be studied, and to be obeyed. We 
take SI years before we allow our own 
children to vole, and we expect them at 
that age, not only to know our language, 
hut to know by tradition if not in theory 
and in practice, all the maxims anil guides 
of our fathers, and all the ten thousand 
of unwritten laws and maxims, which are 
the bases upon which stand, not alone 
our State and Federal Constitutions, hut j 
the whole fabric of the Republic, True,' 
a studious, intelligent foreigner, possibly 
may learn all these in a couple of years, I 
hut for one thus learning tens of thou- 
sands never learti at all. But what] would that one intelligence thus gain by 
his vote— if that vote be offset by whole 
masses of ignorance and passion. Think 
of this, one and all.” 
Original Novel by N. P. Willis. j 
TIIE HOME JOURNAL for ’of,.! 
NEW AND BRILLIANT SERIES. 
On the fifth of January next, the fir-i 
number of the NEW SERIES for 
of this well known Family Newspaper 
will he issued, with new type and new I 
attractions; the principal one is of the 
kmd which has been proved, by both 
American and European periodical*, to 1 
be the most acceptable and popular, viz: 
a novel in slimal numbers. The title i* 
"PAUL FANE; 
OR, 
PAR rs OF A LIFE ELSE UNTOLD. 
A NOVEL,” / 
BV N. r. \V 11*1.19. 
In addition :o ibis new feature, a series' 
of original sketches, songs and ballads j 
by G P. Morris, and an original tmvrl- i 
Irtlc, in verse, founded upon fact, call, d | 
“Tiif. StoRV of a .Star,” by J. M. Ftm.o, | 
are among the inducernenis for new sub-' 
scribsrs are lo commence with the fir-i j 
number ot llie year. 
Besides the contributions and labor ol 
the Editors, the Home Journal will con- 
tain ibe Foreign and Domestic Corres- 
pondence of a largo list of contributors— 
the spice of the European Magazines— 
the selections of the most interesting pub-1 letations of the day —the brief novels— 
the piquant stories —the sparkling will 
and amusing anecdote—the news and j 
gossip of the Parisian papers—the perso- j nal sketches of public characters—tin | 
slitting scenes ol the world we live in — 
the chronicle of the news for ladies—the 
fashions—the facts and outlines of news! 
—the pick ol English information — the 
wit, humor and pathos of the times—the 
essays on life, literature, societv and mo- 
rals, and the usual variety of careful 
choosings from the wilderness of English 
periodical literature, criticism, poetry, 
etc. We need not remind our readers 
that we have also one or two unsurpassed 
correspondents in the fashionable society 
of New York, who will give us early news 
of every new feature of style and ele-J 
jgance among the leaders of the gay! 
world. 
Terms.— For one copy, 82; for three 
copies, 85—or one copy for three jem-. 
€5—always in advance. 
Subscribe without delay. Address 
MORRIS Sc WILLIS. 
Editors and Pioprietors, 10“ Fulton 
s'reet, New York. 
NEW VOLUME. 1ST,6. 
Graham's American Monthly Maga- 
zine- 
Established'in 1827. 
DccuUd tu Literciturt, Art and Fact- 
ion. 
The New Volumes, commencin'; with 
the J unitary number, 1S56, will contain 
over Twelve Hunoreu Pages of the 
choicest reading matter, Steel and Wood 
Engravings, and Music. 
EACH NUMBER 
Will contain a splendid Steel Engra- 
ving; a Plate of the paris Fashions, on 
Steel, elegantly colored ; one or more ar- 
ticles, richly illustrated with Wood En- 
gravings; Miscellaneous Prose and Poet- 
ry; an Ediior's Table; Reviews of New 
Hooks; Monthly Summary; Hints on 
Fashion, and Fashionable Inleligence ; 
Patterns for Needle-work, and New Mu- 
iic. 
THE STEEL ENGRAVINGS 
will embrace finely executed portraits of 
he celebrated lady-writers of the day, 
intersperced with a variety of other sub- 
lets of general interest. 
THE I ASHION PLATES 
rrc engraved on Steel, after the latest 
Paris Fashions, givii-g out and in-doir 
costumes (or the month. They have 
been pronounced superior (o those pule 
i-sheil in any other Americau Perodi- 
:al. 
THE Wood engravings. 
will be nf the highest finish, ami by our 
aest artists. 
THE LITF.RARV MATTER 
will consist of Historical, Biographical 
arid Literary Kssays, Sketches of Travel, 
fine Arts, Novels, Tales, Romances, 
?ct. The Novels and Romances ol “tira- 
tam”are universally acknowledged ol en- 
:el in beaulv nnd interest arty others pub- 
lished in America. 
TI1E EDITOR'S TAIlt.E 
is made up of Humorous Shetciips and 
Anecdotes, Foreign, Domestic and Liter- 
Try Gossip, etc. 
the monthly summary or current r 
VENTS, 
prepared by William Doue. gives a con- 
densed account of the principal events, 
w hich have taken place iij the World 
luring the preceding month. 
THE REVIEWS OF NEW ROOKS 
from the pen of the great critic, C. P. 
Whipple. 
THE FASHION ARTICLE 
by Genio C. Scott, presents a correct and 
comprehensive account of the. new styles 
ol Dresses, Bonnets, Mantillas, Shaw ls, 
Kmbroideries. and everything relating to 
Fashion, ol interest to ladies. 
TIIK NEEDLE—WORK PATTERNS 
for Collars, Undersleeves, Caps, Berthas, 
Skirts Km<|rnirderies for Handkercheiefs, 
and general Needle-work, are numerous 
and beautifully designed. 
MUSIC. 
Ti.;. -i_ ii.. ... _ 
co.-t mere th.m a year's subscription. 
TEEMS. 
One Copy, one year, in advance, ; 
Pwo Copies, 85 ; Eive Copies, (and one 
to Agent nr getter up of tile Clttli.) $10 ; 
i I copies,and one to Agent, $20 ; lor SO, 
one copy will be sent 1 hree Years. Ad- 
ditions to Clubs at the same rats as Club 
sent. 
Specimen copies sent gratis to those 
desiering to get up Clubs 
Am. Communications to be addressed 
to 
ABRAHAM H. SEE, 
No. 106 Chestnut St., Phku. 
‘Impokixd Politicians,” We under- 
stand that Abraham Sanborn, Esq of 
this city, has been invited to address the 
Liberals of Boston during the coming 
week. Several other speakers from Maine 
are announced to deliver addresses fur 
the Hunkers in various parts of Mir*- 
saclmsetts, arid also some from New 
York. 
The opposition in Massachusetts do 
not apparently deem It so much of an in- 
sult upon the people to "import” their 
speakers from abroad, as it was detint d 
for the Republicans ol'Maine to don sn. 
ilar tiling; and we presume our friend 
Sanborn will not cons.tier his speaking 
at Boston, or that of George Evans n 
any unwarrantable “inteference” in the 
politics of oilier States, Bangor Whig. 
The Journal says that oftwelve Stales, 
wh tch have held their elections this year 
(six of them slave-holding Stales.) tin 
Democrats have caricd eight, the Repub- 
licans two, and tho Know Nothings two 
—and wants to know what the prospect* 
of the Republicans are. We ilimk they 
are good But (be Journal docs not say 
whin are the prospects of the Strait 
Whig,, in view ol the above. Baagur 
W hig. 
Yellow fever is rapidly declining at 
Norfolk and Porlamouth. lu Norfolk, 
there were but eleven death* on Monday 
and «*v«n on Tuesday. • ■ 
i 
" 
\ MOST INTI.N91.lv KSCIT1MU uunk. 
THE KAG PICKER ; 
OR, 
BOUND AND FREE. 
A Talc just publisheo by us is winning 
golden opinions. 
Alter alluding to “The Lamplighter' I 
and other of the most sucscessful Ivooks 
of the present century, the New York 
Saturday Eeming Com in- snv of the 'Rig 
Ricker 
“The latest lore! of this class, nnu We 
may add the most original in its concep- 
tion, the widest in its scope, the most in- 
teresting in its narrative mid the Lest in 
us execution, is the handsome duodecimo 1 
under renew. 
From the Huston Liberator. 
We have read this work, which claims 
to ho rn recold of the facts'' by an eve 
and ear witness, with thrilling interest at 
a single settiig. It deserves to he plac- 
ed hi the same category with “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" though not so exclusively 
.m k-volod to delineations of the slave system 
at the Smith. U hat higher panegyric 
can we bestow upon it ? 
From the Hoston Transcript. 
The story is a most exciting one, well j 
■vnd powerfully writcn * * * It is' 
a remarkable story. 
From the Puritan Recorder. 
This is a most stirring and pathetic 
slorv. * * The author assures us 
that his statements are throughout noth- 
ing but sober verity and that many of 
the persons whose character and ex|icrt- 
ence are here described are still living | 
in various ports of the United States. 11 
this be really so, (and we have uu right I 
to deapute the author's word,) vve can j 
only say that they (orm the most rematk- 
ahle group of personages w hich have ev- 
er’c.ime wuhir. our knowledge. It is a ( 
most intensely exciting hook. 
Price SI 25. 
Wll.L BE Pl'nl.lSHED SOON. 
OERIUT SMITH IN CONGRESS. 
A collection of Hon. Gerrit Smith's 
Congressional Speech*?, with portrait on 
siecl. Price $1,25. t 
WAGER OF BATTLE; 
A ini'* of Saxon Slavery tn Sherwood j 
Forest. By Henry W. Herdert, Esq.’ 
Price SI,00. 
Published by 
A'.v 42 mason brothers. New York. 
"A subscriber” (whom we suspect to! 
be some narrow minded Leech) asks u> 
why we advertise Dr. Ayer’s Pills, and' 
we will give him our seven reasons for I 
so doing. The first, second and third 
are that we nre paid for it. The fourth! 
is we know them by experience to be; 
good The fifth is that Dr. Ayer's pro-1 
pnration* being recommended by better 
men than we—by physicians of the high- 
est talent and the deepest learning in the 
land, »f are well sustained in our own. 
conviction* of their value. The sixth is 
that they are cheap as tveil as useful.! 
Tile last but not least is that they have, 
done and are doing an amount of good 
in tins community which our old fogy 
friend if he could repeat himself ten thou- 
sand times might never hope to equal,! 
am! urc trust by making them known, to! 
rcrtdcrsome service to our reaJers as well I 
as ourselves.— Christian Herald. 
A Weighty Augcment.—We hear a 
good deal about the war being necessary 
to preserve the balance of power, which 
is, no doubt, the case; but there is 
another balance,—and a pretty powerful 
balance it is,—which is whecli is likely 
to be destroyed rather than preserved by 
me present state • >■ tilings, l here is not 
a state in Europe which will not Cud its 
h.lance—if it happens to have any in it- 
ireasury—seriously jeap.iidized.— Punch 
X Yankee in Tire Pontifical Chair,'' 
When at Rome, lately, Rev, Dr. Blanch- 
ard of New Yor k took a fancy to try the 
Pope’s chair, at St. Peters. 'I'he au- 
dac ty of his art.—for he really sat down 
in the holy Apostolic chair,—for a mo- 
ment parn'tzed ihe sentinel place u>| 
watch the Papal sent, hut that functionary 
soon recovered and rushed nt the doctor 
with fixed bayonet, and the ‘'sacriligmus, 
Piesbytcrinn was glad to escape with a 
whole slim. 
WORTHY OF HOTICE 
Her. Dr Lyman Bkkc hlh, to Messrs. 
Reed. C uller & Co., Boston. Decile*; 
men :—‘‘I have u?ed the Vegetable Pul-1 
roooary Balsam myself, with benefitin' 
Catarrhal Coughs and Colds, and have 
known it to be used null good effects in 
the early stages of Pulmonary affections' 
in families around me. (Signed) Lyman 
Beecher. Boston, Oct. JO, lSili. | 
Rev. IV Leonard Woods, (late Ah-1 
bott Professor in Andover Theological 
Srtmnarr,)writes to Mcssr-. Reed. Cut- 
ler Si Co. as follows : "f rom a long use j 
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Ralaom. in 
my family circle and in some instance*! 
Among T heological Siudeuts, 1 have been ] 
let* !»• wgard it m a sale and etficaciows 
mcJicfne." The above requires no com- 
ment, aui mast commend itself to all. 
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, so1 
favorably known for the past thirty years 
i« prepared only by Reed, Cutler &t Co., 
Druggists, Boston. Price, small bottles 
60efi larger#I Sold generally. Pc 
iareful In git tit genuine. 
Tuamksciytnu —Go*. Morrill has ap- 
pointed Thursday, the 2Jd mst as a dav 
public iLaaksgivtng and praise 
KLLMVoKTir AMERICAN 
TisWik Mar Spang led Hm«»ei—Oh, long may u wave 
3Vr the land nf the free, and the home of i»«e hr*ve 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 2, 18,55. 
TERMS. 
t2,Oft per annum ; if paid strictly in advance Si.50. 
Terms of Advertising. 
A S*l ARK Id 16 LINKS NO.NTAR1BL — 1 3 ^ 1MHES. 
One wpiare. »»r less, three insert ton®, 8 I 25 
Kat.h atUliliiHial inaert ton, .25 
One square one year, C.lH) 
A liber*! deducti >n made on Ion" advertisenients. 
The Liw of Newspapers. 
1 Suhacrihere \vlt » ik* nut jivr rxp'r.in notice tu the 
i'.i'iiu ir.v, are coiundvred aa wialnng to continue l!*eii 
tubiicriptiens. 
2 II anlm-riber* order the discontinuance ©f their pa 
per* the publisher Can couiiiiue to send them until ali | 
«rre.«racrs are |*id. 
:t 1 f siitwr rlher* neglect or refuse t» take their pa#*r«» 
:. -r v ntft-'e to win. h they are directed thev aro held 
re*p"DsiMe till they settle ilwtir bills. and order ihe jm 
per* duvcoiilimiod. 
1 If a.iy siihH^riliers remove to another p]*ot without 
iforming Mvw-jmblieher.' aodthe papers are sent the 
lorn.direriioii. tney 'in- heid res|inna'><!•> 
5 Tlte courts have I iiided tint refusing to take ft 
newspaper fnun the -uHie nr removing uiul leaving it 
uncalled lor. i* pritua in. m evidence ol Inton; miiat 
fraud 
C7“ A GOOD COMPOSITOR want- 
ed at this Office immediately. One who 
can work ai Press preferred. 
boy wanted. 
We want a good hoy immediately, in 
team llic Printer's trade 
WOOD WANTED 
At tliis Office, in payment lor Subscrip- 
tion. 
Seward's Speech at Albany 
The Bangor JcJTrrsoman copies this 
document nt length, and remarks: 
“The speech is sound in doctrine on 
the great question of the day, and is es- 
pecially' significant lor the fact that its 
auilior therein wholly ignores the Whig 
party" 
r,r —, L..» Ll V.llrs 
3 
American- he cheated with this kind ol 
cant. We invite especial attention to 
the following paragraph, from that sell 
same speech: 
“It is best to take an existing organi- 
zation that answers to these conditions if 
we can find one ; il we cannot find one 
such, wc must create one. Let us try 
existing parties by this test. Shall we 
take the Know Nothing party, or the 
American party, as it now more ambi- 
tiously names itscll It is a purely sec- 
tional organization. In the privileged 
States it scouts the principle of the 
equality of man, and justifies the unbound- 
ed claims of the privileged class. In the 
unprivileged States it stifles us voice and 
suppresses tour own free speech, lest it 
may be heard beyond the Potomac. In 
the privileged Stales tt justifies all the 
wrongs committed against you. In the 
unprivileged States it affects to condemn 
them, hut protests that they shaii n««t he 
redressed. 1 speak not now of it* false 
and prevaricating rituals, its unlawful 
and unchristian oaths, its clandestine 
councils and its dark conspiracies, its 
mobs and its murders, proscribing and 
slaying men for their conscience sake 
and lor the sake of their nativity. I have 
spoken of them often enough and freely 
enough heretofore. I say now only that 
ail these equally unfit tins so-called 
American party for any national duty, 
and qualify it to be, what it has thus far 
been, an auxiliary Swiss corps, engaging 
the friends of Freedom in premature skir- 
mishes at one time, and decoying them 
into ambushes prepared by their enemies 
at another. Let it pass by.” 
We now ask the candid render to say I 
if the author does not‘’therein wholly ig-' 
nore" the American nartr fno 1 Ypi ihp 1 
editor of the Jrjfersonian says ; 
“The speech is a forcible and correct I 
statement ol the position of the Republi- 
can party." 
We agree with yu for once; it is jus' 
what we have been telling our readers for 
the last ten months, namely, that the Re- 
publican party, as a Northern, sectional, 
(not national, party, was hostile to the 
American party. If we have not been 
believed heretofore, we think that man 
must be sunk so low in old fogyism, that 
the arm of progress can never reach him. 
who will continue to doubt our state- 
ments upon this point, in the face anil 
eyes of testimony like the foregoing. 
But we seek no cause for quarrel with : 
the Republican party ; we would rather 
it ally itself with the American party, 
and then, like the allies m the Crimea, i 
storm the strong hold —the Sebastopol ot 
Romanism and Slavery. Yet that man 
must be blind to reason, blind to argu- 
ment, blind to tacts, who still insists ihai 
the American and Republican parties are 
the same in principle, but differing only 
in name. 
I here are many good and true men in 
Hancock county who siyle themselves 
Republicans; but we are not prepared to 
believe that one in fifty have guHets laTge 
enough to swallow this kind of Seward- 
ism, even with liartleil of the Jejferto 
man to help crowd it down their throats 
No, they are at heart Americans ; they 
will stand with ihe Americans on the 
platform adopted at the county conven- 
tion, Seward, Greeley ic Bartlett to the 
contrary noth* nhstandmg Let tliem 
pass. 
A • Sisobk” with a Cou> is about as 
unfortunate an individual as can be con- 
ceived. Nothing so clears the voice and 
.cures colds as Devines' Compound Bitch 
Lozenges. Sold everywhere—25 cents 
| per box 
For the Kltownrth Americun 
Americanism—Republicanism 
Perhaps nothing of which we form an 
opinion is lhai opinion adhered to, with 
»o much rigidity as in poiiuar. While 
in the political world every man has Ins 
opinion, his principles, his platform, ad- 
hering so firmly to the one, standing so 
securely upon ihe other, as to assure the 
world of his being unmovibly fixed and 
established; he is sure he is right, andj 
what can change him. No possible nn- 
iicipatious can give life to the faintest 
thought that ever, as my day, however 
d'.<tant, he can think otherwise. 
•■Hut u change comes over the spirit of his 
dreams.’* 
Ihe pro-slavery man of yesterday is 
the bold advocate o( anti-slavery to-day. 
The immovably fixed rumocrat of to-day 
is the firm friend of temperance to-mor- 
row. Tne well established Whig or De- 
mocrat of this week is the v^arm hearted 
American of the next—ar.d who can sav 
when Republicanism is to be so re mod- 
elled as to supplant them all 1 Yet as 
an American I have full faith in the 
power and efficacy of Americanism to ac 
eomplish all the good the most fastidious 
politician can desire. 1 boldly ask what 
possible contingency can arise which 
shall induce me to look to Republican- 
ism for something better! Nothing. But 
I said the same when once a Whig. I 
raised iny voice loud and long to chant 
the praises of “Tippecanoe and Tyler1 
too," Hut who was to say that a Fill- 
more was to sell his party to do the bid- 
ding ol the south. 
Then it was scores upon scores of well1 
tried Whigs beheld the plank of freedom 
let loose from the platform—then it was, 
we must remain and give the lie to all 
our boasted integrity,or break away from 
old party lies, trust our fortunes upon 
that single plank, true to our principles. 
Who could foresee that the lion-heart- 
eit Democracy ol 1SIO were (o fall at the 
mutineer's hand? Who dared suppose a 
Pierce would declare that Missouri anar- 
chy as now witnessed in Kansas was de- 
mocracy defined, that democrats governed 
by principle would flee the party and ig- 
nore its name. And where arc those old 
sterling Whigs and stable Democrats? 
‘■.Men who think a like will act together ’’ 
Herein consists the mystery of the Amer- 
ican organization; springing into exist- 
ence as if by magic. But it was not the 
work of a moment as some suppose. The 
lollies, errors and vicesol old party lend- 
ers nave for years been breaking the 
ground Its Iruits are before us. 
Whiggery and Democracy bow the 
knee to bad slavery, to barter their rights 
for Catholic votes! While Americanism 
stands firm, undaunted, on Freedom’s 
side with none but Americans on guard.’’ 
New-born Republicanism now stands our 
ally yet not in common caurc. And why * 
Is not our platform strong, broad and deep 
enough to hoid them all ? For what do 
they seek that we are not anxious to 
have ? What do they reasonably wish 
lhat we do not desire? What would 
they consistently do, that we are not 
pledged to accomplish? Would they 
have the untamed, untamable of foreign j 
lands to dictate our lain ? Would they1 
see the curse of slavery spread like a 
blight over our land ? Mcither would we 
Mould they restore our government to j 
the policy of the fathers? And so would 
we. Do you ask why not disorganize 
the American parly and unite under the 
broad banner ol Republican,sm ? At a 
AMERICA. 
Franklin, Oct. 24, !8.>5. 
Thanksgiving. The Governor of Penn- 
sylvania has appointed Thursday, the 
22d of November, to be observed as a 
day of thanksgiving and prai«e. 
Thanksgiving in Indiana November 
29th. j 
Thanksgiving ir. Maine and Ohio, Nov., 
22 J. 
How much more social will be those 
time honored greetings, where “The Dia- 
mond l.iglu and Rosin Oil,” has been in- 
troduced, at a cost of only one cent far 
three hours. For sale, wholesale and re- 
tail, by S. B. Brooks, at the Ellsworth 
House. Lamps burning evenings. 
The Baton Rouge Comet speaks of a 
plant which seems to be the connecting 
link between the animal and vegetable 
kingboms. The plant is about three feet 
high, and us stamen reaches the ground. 
At the end it is armed with a small sharp 
subsiance, with which it pierces insects, 
and lifts them into the calyx, where they 
are grasped by the plant, and appropriat- 
ed to us support! 
The Aspinwall Courier furnishes the 
following information relative to the 
whereabouts of Gen. Santa Anna .— 
Snata Ann] and family are safely, installed in and near Carthagena Our 
readers are aware that he has a beauti- 
ful residence but a few miles distant 
from Carthagena. He now return* to 
to private life for a third time. 
Hew Periodicals 
We have received for November from 
Fetridge Si Co. Harper’s Story Book 
Putnam and Harper, all for sale at Mr’ 
Hale’s Booltstora. Each will be noticed 
next week. 
H7’We notice tliat the goods in Mr. 
! Stockbrldge’s store are going off very 
rapidly, which leads us to infer that die 
acts upon the principle of small profits 
■ and quick turns—a very good rule to be 
igovernee by these hard tunes 
Mr. Chancy : — Sir: — In looking over 
the Ellsworth American of last week's 
issue I aaw an editorial notice of the in- 
jury upon the boy ol Daniel Adams of! 
this town by the kick of n horse. 
The notice has apparently two objects' 
in view—first, to eulogize ilomtrpathy 
:ind claim for it advantages over the reg-i 
ular and rational pinctice. Secondly, to 
Cull the Homrrpathic Doctor in attend- nee. Now a puli' is generally under-! 
stood, and whether made by onessell or 
his friends, is looked upon in its true light. 
Upon that 1 have nothing to say. Ho-1 
tntepnihy needs puffing to keep it before! 
the community, and had you stopped here, ^ 
no one could have taken an exception, 
bul you go on to criticise the practice in j 
the case arid attribute forthwith the suc- 
cess to llonurpathy. 
You say in your notice, the skull was 
fractured and driven into the brain. No 
operation was performed to elevate the j 
hone. The practice was purely Homtc- 
palhic. 
Now will you or the Doctor tell us 
what medium is so powerful, that thej 
millionth part of a grain taken into the. 
system did or can elevate the hones that 
were said to have been driven into the 
brain. If von know of any such medium, 
as public guardians you ought to make it 
known, that the public may reap the ben- 
efit. 
If Doctors have. Editors ought not to 
have any secret remedies for the cure of 
the diseases of the body. Whatever 
they may have for the cure of the ills ol 
the nation. To say that Homo-pathy in j 
the Adams boy has been successful, is in: 
my humble opiuion, going further than 
you are justified in going, and further 
than can he sustained by trmh. 
To say that a person has recovered 
from an injury under Homrepathy proves! 
nothing in its favor. He would have re-1 
covered under any other, let alone treat- 
mcni. 
The external plate of die hoy's skull. 
was fractured, but to say that it was driven J 
into the brain a more than any one can 
say, as no examination was made sulli : 
cient to warrant that opinion. The symp- 
toms were those of concussion not coin-, 
pression, whicn is evident proof that no 
hone was driven into the brain. It is pos-, 
sible that both plates of the skuil were 
broken, and the brain slightly lacerated., 
Upon this print 1 am not positive, nor 
neither can tke Doctor be. 
In passing my finger into the wound, a 
small pnrticle ol matter was found upon, 
the end of I tie finger, when w ithdmwn, 
which somewhat resembled brain, and 
was thought, at the time, might be, but 
as no evidence has vet pos’tively shown 
itself that the internal table was fractured, 
it may have been some of the con ten is ol 
the frontal sinuses. 
I proless to have some knowledge of 
the human system, and have had some 
experience, in injuries upon difTerenti 
parts of the body, and think I km"* what 
would have been the practice of the ra- 
tional practitioner in that case. And as' 
my opinion exactly coincided with Doc 
tor Pulsifer's, I know not why Ho mo; pa. j 
thy should have all the credit. 
A physician's duty in such an accident I 
alter the wound is dressed is merely to! 
look on and watch when circumstances' 
shall call for interference. 
I have no wish to detract front the 
claims of Dr. Pulsifer in this case and are 
willing he shall have all the benefit ofj 
rr 
r 
H»l when an Editor undertakes to en-: 
dorse all the humbuggery and absurdity 
of llon cppnthy or its deluded followers, 
it is going a little too (ar, ar.d 1 think a 
little further than you intended when 
you wrote the notice. I*. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2, 1“55. 
_i 
THE LADIES’ FAIR. 
The Ladies of Ellsworth, propose hold-' 
ing a Fair at Lord's Hall, Dec 21th, and 
2oth, for the purpose of procuring funds, 
to purchase grounds for a Cemetery. 
Our meetings for making the necessury 
preparations are holden at 1 1-2 o’clock, 
P. M. every Wednesday anil Saturday, 
in Lord's lower Hall, where all who are 
favorable to the enterprise, and can af- 
ford the least assistance, are respectfully 
and earnestly invited lo meet with us.1 
E. M. SMITH, Sec v. | 
Per Order of the Committee, 
Many Thanks.—We are continually 
laid under renewed obligations for an al-j 
most daily succession of favors from our, 
friends. Last week, J. II. La.ngoon 4c! 
Co. presented us with a sack of the finest! 
flour we have ever seen in this market. 
At their store can always be tound the, 
very best flour, but the poorest article1 
they never intend purchasing. Hence, j 
any person wanting first rate flour, (and 
who does not ? it is by fur the cheapest 
in the end,) warranted as such, and taken 
back if it should prove otherwise, can al- 
ways depend upon being accommodated 
at their store. They have buckwheat 
flour, unbolted wheat flour, the best of 
corn ineal, and in fact a large stock com- 
piling every variety of the beat articles 
usually kept at a 
Corn and Flour Store. 
Post Offices Discontinued. East 
Newport, Peiobscot county, Baileyvtlle 
Washington county and East Trenton tn 
Hancock Couniy. Maine. 
The Doctors.—Henry Ward Beecher 
says that he cannot [toss a Bowling Alley 
without feeling that he owes the devil a 
grudge for having made ten pins such n 
game that ministers cannot play at it.— 
Perhaps our feelings nre at unchristian- 
like whenever the medical faculty gel in- 
to a dispute, and we feel as ugly towards 
Ins majesty for making us a lawyer nml 
primer instead of doctor, so that we 
might “pitch in” and take a hand in the 
tight. But fate lias assigned us other 
fields of glory, from which we are some- 
limes inglorioiisly vanquished. lienee 
we are only a spectator when “doctors 
disagree;" in fact l«*ss than a spectator, 
because wo arc reputed to be a Know 
Nothing, 
These thoughts have been suggested 
by the reply of “.P to our notice last 
week in reference to the accident which 
happened to Mr. Adams' boy. In that 
louce «e only staled whai ive had heard, 
ind what we believed to be true, without 
vossessing any personal knowledge.— 
Phis might be deemed a sufficient expla- 
lotion f r .dl that we said, whether the 
iame was true or false, hut will not sat- 
sfy such as might ask why we alluded 
o it at all ? Our answer to this, is, be- 
muse there was a rumor afloat that the 
>oy was dead and that Hormepothy had 
killed him ; neither of which reports we 
lelieved. As to the two systems, Hom- 
ropthv and allopathy, we confess to hav- 
ng been strongly prejudiced against the 
ormer for the last seien years, hut that 
atlerly this prejudice has been very much 
weakened. Still we arc nut its champi- 
on; therefore we shall leave Dr. PuLifer 
10 settle the anatomical and Materia Med- 
ica questions with the Allopaths, a task 
for which we esteem him abundantly 
Minnetent. 
The Ambrotype 
The Ambrotype is the Iasi goat im- 
provement upon the Daguerreotype. 
W hether there are other improvements 
in store for some inquisitive arti*t( time 
ilittle can unfold. We reeemly observed 
in an exchange the announcement tli.st 
the old partner of Daguerre bail discov- 
ered a process by which he could tix all 
Ihe primitive colors upon the plate This, 
if correct, (and we presume it is,) will 
add much to the beauty of the Daguer- 
reotype, yet without tile Ambrotype, even 
tins discovery would tall of producing 
half its beauties. 
The Daguerreotype is a beautiful pic- 
ture, yet sith all it* beauty the artist has 
never been able to produce a picture 
which conld he distinctly seen, unless 
held in a certain position to receive the 
rays of light. But the Ambrotv tie avoids 
ibi- difficulty, which h«s long been a se- 
rious objection, and at the same time 
presents a picture far surpassing in beau's 
ami richness of color and shade, tile finest 
steel engraving. 
Mr. M oscs lIst.L of this place, who 
has long been known as one ol the most 
tkillfti! D-igtierrean arnsis m this part of 
the state, has recently purchased ihe ex- 
clusive right lor taking Amhroixpes m 
the County of Hancock, ami m u. ... the 
specimens of his taking which we have 
seen, even surpass those of the artist from 
whom he learned the process, iveo Ills 
advertisement in another column. 
The Age of Progress. 
Among the inventions of economy and 
utility may he mentioned a> among the 
most practical, and money ravirg, is 
Judson Ac Co's Diamond Light, and Ba- 
sin Oil, burnt in Pitman's Patent Lamps 
it a cost of one third of a cem an hour, 
entirely free from explosive properties. 
tml im rpmitnfpil tiiul taL-nn #•>»*» 
as any other stationary lamp. The Dia- 
mond Light gives n strength, and bril- 
liancy, equal to two gas burners, or 
ihree fluid astrals, at one teiuh the cost 
af tperin oil, one eighth the cost of gas, 
ane eighth the cost o( lard oil, one sev- 
;mh the cost of burning fluid, or whale 
ail, and one sixth the cost of camphene. 
riie Rosin Oil refined four times at fitly 
'ents a gallon, and the lamps cast from 
J,25 to 5,00, comprising eight different 
istterns of Stand, Astral, Hanging and 
Side Lamps. 
For sale by S. B Brooks, at Ellsworth 
House. 
Boston — Address Gibb’s Hotel, 15, 
Court Square, opposite the Court House 
ind City Hsll. 
Forty Dollar Fear Tree- 
Mr. C, A, Nealev, formerly a resi- 
lent of this town, but now a farmer in 
Eddington, Penobscot County, Imuleil 
into the village last Tuesday morning, 
orty bushels of pears, and in one hour 
retailed all of them from his wagon at 
iwo dollars a bushel. The pears were of 
a superior quality, and bought expressly 
for making preserves. Mr. N. informed 
us that he gathered twenty bushels of the 
lot from one tree. We should think 
that the farmers in this region might 
take the hint—it costs but a trifle to grow 
the trees. 
Henry S. Trevrtts, Esq., our Native 
Amerieau County Treasurer, will please 
accept our thanks for • basket of very 
fine vegetables, all of his own raising.— 
The beets were fully eighteen inches in 
length, by four or five inches m diameter, 
without the least tign of any corky or 
stringy substance. 
CfT* Tax Payers may find a very inter- 
esting item in our advrrtising columns. 
City and Suburban- 
j Eveky Man ran Make His own Gas. 
Our ntlen lion Ins been attracted to I lie 
Benzole Gas Generator, patented some 
two years since by Mr, O. P. Drake, ol 
Boston, and which has won its way into 
Invor and is now to he found in various 
parts of the country, and wherever found 
it reeieves the warm commendation of 
those using it. It is a simple apparatus 
for burning benzole, by means of which 
I illumination for any structure may he ob- 
tained independently of gas companies, 
and liable to none of the fluctuations of 
street pressure, and at the entire com- 
mand ol the consumer, The gas made 
is not explosive, gives a very pleasant 
and white light, and by means of the gen- 
erator may he applied to all the locations 
wherein gas is used. For homes in the 
country, where gas companies hive not 
been organized, it may he specially adapt- 
ed, and we should think must give great 
satisfaction to those who avail themselves 
of its beautiful light. An arg tud flitne 
of this gar,, sufficient to illuminate a room 
fifteen feet square, and admit of reading 
small prim, wrll l urn a little less than 
two cents worth un hour. We advise 
those of onr readers who would break 
away from the regime of smoky lamps 
and come into a new light, to call at No. 
US® Washington street, and allow Mr. 
Weeks, the agreeable partner of Mr. 
Drake, to exhibit the apparatus to them. 
Seliastopol, at last advices was nat ta- 
ken, hut public opinion has been taken 
with the beauty and economy of Judsou's 
Diamond Light, and Rosin Oil, burnt in 
Pitman’s Patent Lamp at three mills an 
hour Supplied, wholesale aud retail by 
S. I!, Brooks at the Ellsworth House. 
miming evening?. 
Joniu Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma 
The following certificate will show the 
|estimation in which this remedy is held 
by those who have used it : 
[ Kx tract from a letter written by a 
distinguished lawyer in Maine ] 
July 20th, 1855 
M v Dr \k S'trt : 
I have purposely delayed writing to 
j you until I had thoroughly tested the 
medicine (Whitcomb's Kimcdv nm nil 
| Asthma.) st different seasons of tt»e year, 
lor I had often obtained relict, for a snort 
nine, from various kinds of inedirme, 
leaving no permanent good ilfecls. Thu' 
have 1 tried more than thirty different 
specifies for the Asthma, until I had he- 
jcome worn down by disease, and almost 
I discouraged. When 1 commenced lik- 
ing y.mr medicine, I had been nlH.cte I 
(With the disease about twenty years. It 
i« of the spasmodic kind, and in a had 
; attack I have friquentiy sn up sixteen 
nights in succession. Soon alter taking 
your medicine I found an unaccustomed 
relief. M) health and slienglh began I 
i improve. I have gained about twenty 
;pounds id weight, and haveco up .r lively 
no asthma When I feel the *■, ptom* 
relilri mg. a few tel-spooiisftll ot li e ineil 
1 
icme is -ulfi ient to remove h • # • 
It seems to me ti. it the very founda- 
tion of my disease has been broken up. 
and that it will soon en. rely !■ ve me 
\l any rate, no one ifat ills sulfered 
what I have, hervtnlorc. anJ enjoyed the 
health that 1 have enjoyed since Iasi fall, 
cm hesitate to believe that there is won- 
derliil power in Jonas Whitcomb'.* linn 
Jy for the Asibnia. 
Permit me to add, in c..nd is|, ,, mi 
: gratitude to yourself lor furnishing me 
| with (In my opinion) a genuine specific lor n most afflictive disease. 
Respectfully your». 
To Mr. J.ISBI’H BCK.NI.TT. Boston. 
Prepared only by Jos ten Ik knc it. 
At Co.. Tremont St, Boston. For sale 
by II II Hay Portland, U F Sargent lfan 
gr.r, Khsn Fuller Augusta, and C P Fes- 
senden Rockland and by druggist geuer- 
! ally. 
sale of stock> 
In accordance icilk adrrrlisrmcnl in ike 
American of Oil. 19/A 
Ellsworth Bank, 1 Shire at $25 0(1 
*• •• 1 21 3 S 
*• 2 •• •• 20.0(1 
I » •' 19.7-w 
The other shares of Bank Stock were 
withdrawn. For the stocks in Sullivan 
B’tdge, 1* F Secor and Narragu.igut 
there were no offers—the reason termed 
to he that the liabilities were unknown. 
For the stock m the Hancock Mutual 
Marine Insurance Company—('.mint— 
there was no oiler ; those present not 
knowing I tie principle upon which it was 
established, their fear of assessments pre- 
vailed over all other considerations. 
Two shares in Ellsworth High School 
House sold at $4,75 each. It pd 
FORECLOSURE. 
I hereby give public notice lliat on the 
17th day of November, A. D. IS42 Joel 
Hawes and Israel B. Hawes by their 
mortgage deed of that date mortgaged 
to me a certain parcel of land situated 
in Bucksport in the county of Hancock 
and the same land that was deeded to 
said Joel and Israel B. by me by deed 
dated on the same I7lh November—To 
which deed duly recorded in Hancock 
Registry, reference ta had for a particu- 
lar inscription of said premises. 
The conditions of said mortgage deed 
having been broken, I do hereby claim to 
foreclose the same' 
ELIZABETH HAWES. 
By THEO. C VVOODMAN.IIer Att'v. 
Bucksport, Oct. IS, '55. 3l 42 
CAUTION !, 
Alt persons are cautioned against pur- 
! chasing a note given by the subscriber to 
Newell Osgood of Bluehill, dated in Oc- 
tober 1S54, for the sum of fifty dollars, 
: payable in six months. Said note having 
(been given without n valuable cons dera- 
j lion, 1 shall nol pay the balance which 
j may be due thereon. 
NATH’L C. ALLEY 
Otland, Oct. 30th, 1856. 3» 42* 
•SPECIAL NOTICES. 
j The reform; heat. nf mm. le,u. behind them 1 lnn» train ..r«»tla, 7'lie moat ui.fo.rvil nf theae I 
rrnrrrl Jebilky. aad iiaMiraallnn.lantb.wnea. .lap,,,. j Fnrtl.aw can recntninend a apeedy and nnfail.n, cura I in th-.lw,«. .f It ...(lamF. it.,ma„ H, ,tara. pr,lK„„d „ IV t; t| Jirtcanii. Philadelphia It., 
a medicine eat ftitcria — il.ina unrepnuchable 
aacma In r-acli lha K.untain trad ..| Iha diffitu|,y ,h, dla..tfo. n,|!a»iaal,n,1..ndih I, rallay, the crcU„„, and the blond *,f tha ewttrr/a aurbi, c.tue of di„a„ ll.mm,' propria, vi,„r „,e membrane. of I the .tnmarh. an4pfrnn.de the .ear-! ion nf the far ,c 
ink;, which dlmnlfe. the fend, while itaeonllal, 
ms, and .l.eral.ra ioBaaue, Imp,,,, 
j ami at rent th tn tha aellntt nf the aerreil.. lmJ 
j 
W"|. to.fbfttfy .... Such ,.„urnw„ ,r ■ 
pen.nc, flu efTecu. and we hall... |M, , ■ the ei Ida,ice nfall win, hare If foil tt. „ hail an cipp^tu- 
'»»iyof wiineadn* IU op,ration K«.r r\)o by f*r J«c ^  
*o:», 14) Arch Sirffl. See Advertiaamcnt 
From the X'tr York Xuliomil Monitor Of Ftb 24 
IIYGKAN VAPOR. 
Dr CtirtI* Ena dona more Jin Ameliorate the condition nf fmmviit y afflicted with iuaq cnmpUtnia than i{ » othnr pncUltuMrof medicine# that tui« alrurfolfd Wl ,h f the ancrots ..f the ,nnl,tia mnlica, h»r the ia«t cent*,rI 
.y thr invention and perfection or a miirumtnt thit i\tll convey to the lung* a medicine In the rlnw ..r i* 
highly Medicated Vapor. which .viadirectly mT thadU* I rMr m hitherto, by empathy Thnan who 1 am tM.tided whh di«*ee* •rUtQfr/r,.m |„n* f 're’t'IiJ :f ‘OUr**U ,,v «'r !n* lb» Vi: j 
« i/S*. zfc£*rut * *** j 
CRAMP AM P.AlS KILL ML 
The wi.r'd i. a-lnnfohed at iha eonderlht rnre. E 
n ".Tn* '!K ANII MIN Kll I.KK nraJr.nl ■ by I Htln f hlih'lvs Ita npial lia. l.a.r; be.u ft known fnrren,irln* pain In all rue. for ih. rur. .1 ■ Mnnal cnudaleu Ctemp In tha Limln and Stomach E l.twiiMalirin ,i, all it form.. flili.iu. tkilic, f.h, II and E karat Burn. Sira rhmat and (a'rar.l. ,t dcndwJI, th. p iwal wwwady In tha wmbl K.ldencr „f ih..,„wi w.md.r 
ul rurmarar pnrfomwd hy an. madlrlna .re no ...... W 
era tu ihr '•*■<•!« of A{*ii'«. I ty, 
THIHTYYEAHS’ 
rTfFvrKurit 
OK AN OLD Nt’RSF. 
lat „o * Ira or woTnaa neflect to read ihi. ad.erl,., 
ment in another column n line patwr Ft i* highly tm 
art 1 
•-■----- 
NOTICE 
TO TAXPAYERS!! 
All persons who have not paid the r Tax for the year !S5.> are particularly 
| requested to settle immediately or I shall he under the necessity of issuing war- 
rants id distress as I am determined to 
close up the matter before the year e\- f 
pirc*. wai.es e Packard, 
Collector for Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 31st. IS55 
in:AFNKSS CIRF/Tf 
HOWEVER CAUSED. 
■Tf TKSTIM'IM au I chon s.o 
■ slot: thr Iv.«*mi(lit !r r#Itrrrtl *a» „,at ,,, 
I'K IK* VKI>NJ.\N ; AA A>HI\<J TON >M{r.l I 
** *•*, Bnttm, I mm i 
b4M MM Hat IlM Ivtnf > liin |«AgW (ha 
Wt* Ill.hetab.,’ :. ttw »r'*AS |. r»\ .. 
4»an;.- .1 in t •*-..»> t* in, Kr*r,-? •rrfr-1 t.y I r*c ».! n:i* nl 4>i • ?.• J I * » A !» >.{ d < 
y M.vt.is hi* n\ur>so\ m a,,^*^ | rt ef4 |w 4 5,4 • t|«'!.io<J I.. 
jr-tje- •*« (t>0*r tlm •*. h. „rrM« 
LADY’S ALMANAC 
FOR 18*5 
wirn HU’ ei.uri.r urtiocii.aeHic Ttrt * 
Olh 
I’welre Superb Full Page Illustration* ; 
br Hilling*, viz: 
■ j! **'* ■* | 'l*»»tt tehi **• th« \\V.*r B 
V\ irr fh* n.lT. 
'• VA ,t »t is) >| ntnur.j I Ho p r» r> I r««;, 
K*- .< Krfl*. i».ns. |n- **-»>.*»« j.i If, 
N., 
1 « —r J. 4 * f Wm V.' 
» «lt ~CII »c k,s. M,n, I 
'*••'» »-»»*• »«-r St.;* a » b, war 
'*■ *'•'■ ■ « K •_"» (vspr. 
*' ■ d m rirh 4,w* c— IS. sfn 
lie. .. \ ■* »ih »nr! (4 uit '■ frmi. 
PRICE 25 CENTS, 
r .*iVipr« »,.l ••'<«! «nit«af «l ti.4. —X. 
JOHN P. JEWETT A Co 
J? *N »*Hi<t»TOS Stiikrt II ►- * 
Blue Hill Academy 
I in* Fall Term of lliis Institution > 
omnience on Thursday, N. v |.|, on • 
'lie uisiruction of Samuel S. Hardin r ul 
Brewer. 
JOHN STEVENS. Sec',. 
Woe Hill, ** 95, |855 
Hotice. 
T rfic-m h‘» .. ■? p -f * 4 l-tietr.### » » B 
*'i” '/ •*'*«' 'A ■ .’ S « ,#►,••• 
» I J a ■ 
•>4 lr .»,* (|.-*tf«a! !*» (tr4-«* »t inn f. F 
H >1 N!A Y *!*■ NV 
A si. ih D. O’ f. 
Cow Estraveri. 
* 
vk r..-r formerly *».,*•! O W N-*'- 
\o UM'ki «|»* Mi t; ..V .ire a .».*!,i ,} 
’*»»!• t*»> »f«"u *•,«. .. } m l4r.. Ml,j r,,* 
’* *l< ’** It WI »•-«>'. 1j« suitably rewarded 
LOVE JOY 
I .-aMh Ct l\J 3* ll* 
FABMIll AND MBCHAN U 
flulual Fire Inmriift funpanv. 
Not ire U hereby given that the auforrihe 
ha* been duly appointed Collector fir tl > 
( nty of llaniiK’k for thi* Company, *»nri 
that »i! ]*raon» indebted to the «amc on gjwexw- 
nicnt* xnr-.y exper t to he called on Ly him f-r 
sctUrmeat within a few dav*. 
3tll E F JOY. 
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE 
Pub!-r notice ia hereby given to alt person* i*»lc- 
Mol (tat Willium S l!fr»n of fWf County 
Hancock ami Slat* ol Manic on the Ami dair of Aug ’i 
l-s'a) by IV*»( .•/' Morijpag« of that dais Jo secure ti-« 
payment of cert tin notes. conveyed to nte a e*rtam 
1 trad nr parcel land tying in Hear l*i» County 
Hancock and State aforesaid and hounded as folio wr 
brgltnln* forty rode westerly of land formerly owm 
by Hamel Pillshury at the highway, thence ranpi 
smith *ft rods to proprietor* lot. then.-* we*t hv said I. 
-rt rod* io a marked t»ee. ilieuca north one hundred a .«! 
twenty rod* to ibe highway, iRknce eaatsriy by aa I 
h>fhwa/ road was bundled code more or lea# to ih« 
first mentioned hound* containing Ib'ltr five acres rnor- 
or lets said Mortgage Heed ia recorded Septemher At* 
Ibou Vo! ■*«J pegs III 0/ the Hancock Registry of l>woi 
and whereas ll.r conditi ms of said Morirufc Heed ha»* 
been broken I claim to fore cbm the some as »* proflil 
wl in (he Statute* and accordingly five thta notice -> f 
my • 111 rut ton solo do 
AMOS SPROI L 
Fr tnkfnri, fVti.'ier TC-! I'•.Vi 3wll 
SilTIW PATENT 
AMBROTYPES; 
— OR- 
PICTURES ON GLASS! 
rrHE Uu'isrs.jnsd having purchased the right for tha 
*■ county of Hancock and having furnished himself 
w.ihansw WHOLE NIZKI* CAMERA and. apparatus, 
now prepared to Uke those beautiful sod 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
at his rooms. Corner o'Mata *ud Suu strewn KlUworth 
The"** pictures wre taken upon the be«t of piste G ass. 
ovr which ia placed a corresponding glass, the «wo ^ 
lug utnled by a transparent gum causing the p»«-iur** 
to retain it* hrillar.cv f*c ages They ars haauti'-.l ■« 
ime, hold anilc’etrin efF-ct, mav ‘-seen in any i»*ht. 
a,ui ars a* enduring a* the glas* upon which thsv *r* 
kan They ara m»i reversed iika Hague ireotypaa bu* 
are aaen in tha natural position of tha sitter 
Prices varying from two to fifteen dollars. accorcfiRf 
in «i*e and quality of case o 'frame 
l*.»guerreoitpe* taken as usual. 
SIjrAH pictures warranted 
The pu1 lie are lulled to call and egairdaa spec! men a. 
MOSES HALE. 
Kh.gonh, Oct. 17, _V** 
Adminittraior’* Sale of Real E«iaie. 
ft, virtue af* lieanee/mm the Court of Probats for 
the Count* of Hancock. I shall sell at Public Au tkn 
011 tha first Saturday of Pec ember neat, at a*'.o’clock j 
A. M-. •* tha h>r»a*tead *o much nf the Real F-et*’* <>f 
Steuben Atw-mJ iata of [iuck*;K»rt deceaaed. situate*! in 
Uuckspnrt a* will prodo*-'- the si:rt« *vf fwnv h«nd.e*l «}n* 
Ura for the pajrnnnt «»flhe debis and incidental chare*s 
J AMES sTI'BBR, AUmrniatretur 
Boston Business lards. 
01 UCCT*» It V 
B. It. KK’HARDHOX A CO.'S 
General Advertising House- 
I AND 3 KILBY STREET BOSTON. 
j M. BEBHK, RICHARDSON A CO., 
Importer* of 
ENGLISH, SCOTH, A CONTINENTAL 
DRY GOODS. 
.V#l 85, .37 tind -tl A'lfby Utrtrt, tiethn. 
Invite the attention of Merchants visit trig the city, to 
heir large and very tnmp'ete assortment, which is kept 
frewh ant! complete throughouttho year, via 
aWd Gfothier*' flood* a full Mock. 
.«•••'' Stuffs. Merino*. Alpacra*. Lyonses cloths, etc. 
|>r *s fabrics,—SiIks. Detainee. Prints, Gins ham*, etc. 
JWnen*—Diapers, Damavks, Table icloth*, llandker 
chiefs, ate 
White Goads— Muslins arid Cambric* ol all kinds, 
tt-anket* White ami Colored of all qualities, 
(afpetuaia— Velvet, Tapestry, Ingrain. Fine Extra, 
Sue e»c 
Canton Matting*— 1*4. 5*4. 6*4 white and colmed 
W »*i*ry an d Glove* Indies. <»«nt* and Children's. 
| JOHN ANDREW. 
Djsigner and Engraver on Wood1 
1?9 \Vnnhingtttn Slrrrt Doatvn 
~NO W is THE TIME. j 
WHO WANTS A GOOD CARPET 
For a Little Honey f 
As I am about to change my Uiatnee*, I propose to; 
ins* off uiy «U>cA o ( 
Carpets and Widow Shades, j 
.1 . DISCOUNT 
Please call ewn at 163 H.tm»Tor* Strssr, Bunion. md l 
sxaimus t»r yourselves. P .MARTiN 
Dickinson Type Foundry, j 
For the purchase of 
Printing Material of every description, j 
Pleas* address, 
FHKi.PS* a Dayton, 
52 llosAiagroa 8irr*t. { 
J. PHILBRICK, 
~~ 
NO «l HANOVER STREET, 
H aod Hvati-mery. »hula**It ami retai' Sch.«o| 
Af'sceiianesus, Us, Medical Merhmiral. Th#ol-*gi a; 
risssical and Fore.gr., at ths lowest r*i e« 
ENGRAVINGS, 
3 K WIGGt N, Prinlftstlcr l&Trcmi>iA St Ihstnn, 
0()|».4-u in* M *#eum) has a rare 'election of t',nr 
l.mr Ei* gra xi ag*. emhrar ins the great subset* Ur the 
mister*, with the modern Ei;U,h PrtrtK.Urrman 
an t flattnm Works. also .* fma »*le*tio.i »l M* i<-f. 
tor <;rrc«an Printing, with foil iisirtte Units mth:*' 
BROOKS. LANK & CO. 
N > 1.8 * ikHona, 2 It 4 Fulton an.) •* Nhaa and l.*aisri 
Ft real* Impnnrr* an | Dralrra in 
SHOE FINDINGS, 
AND MAM.KACn KEKS t I.EVl»iF1 
P.r malar aiUutun. pa.<I t*. grti n*c up I T.'* ■: 
H ill U*tJ ;kH* »i*. R |l .» Jifi n*. and 
i-ronp-u ( Maci.ii.ee He Attar;. ee .•non* at the 
1 eeaf }*ri :* for ra#li 
W. FQWLE Jt SONS. 
Dfc.li.KP> IN 
10 
A R P F. T I \ 0 S , 
Jf WilOLK.VU.fc 0 : .. I 
X* SI Vaa * ■ V.' f*t * tp 
THE MUSIC litinK 
or rtn: sr i.y. v 
BAKERS CHURCH MUSIC. 
W# or* i»>* p rri arr '. fill .mr f -r tl » *a o-» 
L • r* w i» »i ia apnfcti, of m tSa h *s*eet lafak* ej 
a 1 etaainana »*t ha*" avMB» it. 
JOHN P. JEWETT A CO 
PUBLLnHLKn 
II* ir.im*|i»a Ii t/on 
DR K. A. Kl T I II HXiK i 
Hat rr-aprard hit HATI.II Cl HI. 
.14 1* /.aa/ C‘ti*W-n St. II itun Man 
I't’irn t% »Ui’.a-t oj* ot »n New F. .».* t 
JOHN SAWYER & CO. 
,V« IZJ \%‘taaht*£fn Stmt fltnum 
lv« -•« Diiparrre >rv >«. Am am! /’U)U 
gr« 0 Sour».*.*• **Ia rn* « 
% jrO ID lit |*ri*.« | a «tn»d 
ADWl'.A tt !lt»Lh VAf.K A \ |» RE f All. CCKI'M 
WAKfcKtN *\|> 
..< »» 'i*rr St'tft (r- :u,rr t tfi-in'Wi«Aimg* 
1 a in IK‘iS Alar tht I .»•«;.-r of Adetna 
!**• 1 •' A *: a • ■,», I» j» -r wl«- rr 
<r.i p a irtio* u » olKtinMl lie t..«r f■ r*t 
> ainn trriatl mil in lt»* futtaal ft'i m 
11 *i n.«*11 
FAIL IMPORTS, 
NEW CARPETS. 
JOHN II. TRAY Si SONS 
V<* Vr* -• ii 
ft «>« m rutiol |»r r..pi Vln rr W Vri P» » 
a IftlMC Ul# 
RIOU A RPETINCIS, 
| * U ;t ♦ 
HiiHMili, W I• # fki.ee 1*1/ a, Knldrr'. it'ara, tV 
". I'ulr ♦> A w 
floob oil cloths, 
I N 0|.l*H AND A MUM AN 
AA >mi 4l!J em an/ l.-aant «.* 
;r>-P R***r« i!vu At Uil t-» Min. N» <k 
Krfic* n ui^g (hat r aaiavli a* the ,■ «>tla •; <* ■ 
r< ai a tin || a i» «--t iNr ■•«( f purta i" 
jT VtV. Ilc.UMMS, 
•A# Utatc Stmt. Httton 
Maoafac'nra alt k*. U of 
BLANK BOOKS; PAGED A HEADED 
• •4 ••pin- Sail it *fird of alitiu.i<n ■» < 
»»• u. ILittui We tall ihaiji at Wl»ulraa.« a.. 
•» ii I ••• 'aw>a>Hla (aunt 
l urns extracted in live minutes without 
OY N J- P KK.V|*ON. 
CmilOPOiilSTS, 
A* IS? Wuhi ifbM S.fret, ({•••loti IlfeCl v ..p ut. if* 
Ml k up eutr* l*r»iit«#i ir» Ut»* 
• **•(•» • 
jHifcV WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
Tll£ PORTFOLIO! 
The suh-cnbers propose lo commence 1 
m November next, in ibc city of Huston, j 
the pub'icatmn ol a weekly piper, to be 
called "The Postfoi.io.” In this paper 
it will be our atm lo Iny before the pub- 
lie a choice and fresh variety uf matter, 
in prose and poetry, origins I and selected, 
including tales *1111 translations from for- 
eign authors. W^ may also make it, in 
•ome sort,* vehicle for nautical stories, 
incidents and information, tuteresiing to) 
those who cherish pleasant association- 
wnh the salt water. 
We shall strive to lay before our read- < 
era every week a sheet which will prove 'i 
generally interesting- which will correct j 
abuses in society, convey instruction, re- buke iniquity wherever developed, elevate 
the standard of literature ami inorals, and 
nurture nuble and patriotic sentiments. 
Terms —The term* of subscription to j the Portfolio, will be for single copies, I 
Two Dollar* a year invariably so ad- , 
ranee, or one dollar tor six months—and 
all papers will be discontinued at the ea- 
piratiou of the period for which they 
may have been aubscribed for aud puij. 
To Cluos of aix persons or more the 
Portfolio will bp furnished at the rate oL I 
one dollar ami fluty cents a year—also' 
in advance. No paper will be sent t l 
the address of any person until the money i ( 
is recieved. The usual discount will be 
made In dealers in periodicals. Letters 
by mail, addressed to John S. Sleeper Si. 1 
Cu. Boston, will be attended to .and sub- '' 
script ions will be recieved at the office of a 
publication. No. 122 Washington street. 
JOHN S. SLEEPER. 
J HOWARD SLEEPER. 
Bc.jton, Oct., IS53. 
MACHINE BROKER? “!! 
c_w;llis. __ r s,w. j' 
TIm kiftvwt cuh price paid l»r 
LAND WARRANTS, ; 
BV HORATIO WOODMAN, ( 
't'H. b!«o pt^cnr«« lhJ*n Kv'rjti J' Cjui: S' -SBC R i#t iti It 
''•■wing Machine Threads 
im.v, cotton, and sii.k. 
OfKvtn T*p«f.i|J • utawwl , 
Hunt. .n,| shoe. .V.nufcoBIWl ttuJ 
Imported hy 
_* PL'.tkci: : Lu»,uj 
»t.\ik)w sn.ipfe», fPriai.TrKRV~i;q[)iis~ 
PHIL UTS A WOOD, 
\<>. 47 COB MULL, BUSTOS 
XXMIOI.KMLK .nil Kiiuil Dr.I.r. in Dnitunlu. ,»» Morwi. OIK CnriMir*. Oil! U*H*. Cnnnfci I.lnmn, M.ure.M., (he I'im.., r«n nitmine rair m-rk t*r.,rr huAIn; 
a hook for thi: times: 
Ami .Imuld hn In KVKKV FAMILY 
MEMOIK OF AMOS LAWRENCE 
Thl.ilnr pnbli.M KITH ACTS from Hi. I>«r, an,!1 Correspondence of the fate 
AMOS LAWRENCE, 
With a brief account of come incidente in his life Ed I 
lie.! by hia ton, 
WILLIAM R LAWRENCE. M ft 
With di,Mni Portraits of Amo* ami Abbott Lawtence 
en hi.giavme ol iheir Birthplace, and a copious Index. 
»vo. C.oth fl .50. 
TM* i« the memoir of a citizen of Massaohussett* j who liecame distinguished lor hie great wealth, but j 
more thaiingiiished for the manner in which he used it. 
It n tlic memoir of a man whose public bene fa Clion* 
have rarely (wen akrp<*s«d. .uni wboee private charities I /-r surpassed hie public benrfactioue. it ia the memoir | 
o( a man who, commencing business with only g*-e 
away, In pub.ic ami private chanties. (during hi* life- | lime I more than any other man in America 
It is a memoir that re...mends itself alike to the rich j end the poor to the rich ■* presenting the example of 
• /ban win. ha* discovered the true se-ret <.f enjoying, hi* wealth, to the poor a* exhibiting u portrait.iro of I 
one of their greatest benefactor*. It i* niihataot. illy I AN A N T(>ttI(Hilt APHV containing a full account off Mr Lawrence's career a* Mart hunt, of his public an; 
pr.vat* her.ties and of hi* domestic life Unuau.il care 
has l>een bestowed upon the n.erheii.cal execution of 
the mrehintcal execution of the volume. The embel-i 
hstmu .UA—four in i.umlwr -are in the best uyle of an 1 
the popfcr is ofextn quality, the letter press i* large 
often and clear. The binding ia In various styles, from 
plain muaf in to Ail I gilt, suitable for gift*. The work 
it offered to the public ala lower price then any similar work executed in thesume tuperfor xtvle hat ever l*en alfcraJ halurt 
The PtiMfafiere will forward coplee by mail, pattnt* r' tr to any one who remit* the pr<ce of the brndt one I dollar a.wf fifty rente. 
GOULD & LINCOLN, Publisher, 
^»ASHISaTXiS STB LET. BUST'S 
AMKKIt'AN | 
Vi-rd-Antique Marble Company., 
ny Exchange, Uevonshire eireel, (Offim No. Si )1 
BOSTON | J W HU7*1.Kit. Treasurer and Agent The Company will furnish their .Marble e.iher m ti.e 
Block ”r stabs, at their nuarric* in Koxhury Vermont 1 
or Column* Pilaster*. VVaiuac.-itinr, Pamteliiif ar.d all f 
>»her irnamenlal build.ng purpose* flan fororname.it IVlevlal* for Statuary, Chimney piece*. Table*, Pan 
.*:* for Furniture, etc All order* a.klrr**«d tu their 
ti*nts Mill receive prompt attention 
jDuuxuie uas uencraior. 
ruH l.toHI'l.VJ 1)WKI ll.Mi HOl'sRS 
IIAl.I.s A V t» FAlTOKIhr 
Tl*« "ider.igued are prepared «<» put up DKAKKS \IFM llhNXOl.F UAS MACHINES uiMIngti 
»’i*rr '4' gae cannot be "blamed l ine aparalu* hn< 
■«e.i Oiuui.l c#a for more than two year*- a aulll- 
lent time Ui trei it* value as a fa* generator. many 
••«" introd.icuti intnalure* an J house* m differ 
in* pari* of the muuiry, and proved a *er» simp’f. sale 
i.id e-i'i. mical nuHte of obtaining artificial light Fhs 
"at-f.ine* "f «■*«» irom fcmf to f.iyr hiiufrel burners 
h n iunbar information apply in 
<> »* D.IAKK V CO 
H <n/iinrton Stmt Button 
N It P !* I* ft Ct' al« f.i.itm ... in furnish 
wery deeci<pt..Ki of Apothcarif, Chemu*4 aid (tank 
■<* ti 
lireat Laud lloute lor .Yew York 
ami Albany. 
I! rough >a Right Hours with I hangs uf « a.s vi« 
Worcesters id **ieid 
Fleagia .Man I .« uv 
Rea*.* Host nt A Worcester Kuilnud Station, Alba’ 
>l*eei 
For Nee» York u A. 30 A M vui 3,30 P M 
F ,A uif ndudvll t M i. Mf I.Jd PM. 
K*a. '•» \ tuny «t 1 t and l'»P M 
ir >~K*< .1 r«t«e >eass Albany far Niagara Fads 
Huff. >ns West, u 3 30 *.,j It P M 
T»<ket« •teed «: OcNre of Wsv'efn ftgi'nad 19' 
*l»t* »»'r..«*t H> •••• —at IMlire ".'tier ••/ A /« .y and | 
kne*.a d M rs«te—a.td w I u-k-t tdfke of Boston «a ! 
Worcester Kiums<I Aib*e* '• rest 
«; rw n hem. *m»,> a a \v k r 
AYEKS & PHELPtf, 
Insurance & Heal Estate Agents, 
... \r.nt srHr.LT intros n -t v it 
■If!.. FIRF and ! IFF I NM;KA V K sflecte.l In j 
V it -ipaiuss a! the ...west rate* Real Relate' 
.• » a. <1 cl ftanff. M ‘flgsee* e :iairvl and 
o' ..lie' ted 
CHAKL.ES COPELANII, 
CONFECTIONER. 
*F' H S er //.■#/•»*. '/.SI 
One '• on i.,ml tl>» v.i l c ream* Pisan Fan' * 
skr4 I’t.iry a id ( ■•• Irttiouery I’art.es si.pphnJ 
n ad >■ .. i.. ’.e « v 4 .•< «* b h roxsn Sherbet 
sli it sue Man*' and l able Ornament* 
Company. 
Nrw.-irli N J Fund t-j, 135.963.14. 
i. a Company i# purely inut a ei*”*T‘»n*ca 1 m Its 
Mfii<rrs prompt la pavinr! n<*«. a it !*!*..! 
*rcset 'nui 'i I» IfS »f#i Merit ti Kxami ier 
Administrators Notice. 
The en wcntier hereby *t*es put’: n 'tire to allrnn.j 
el nr 1 that lie ha* *e spjwn it*,! taken upon him- 
e:f the trust i>t an a<!nii- itrai uf the estate ni 
t i'l«m Mere late >f /‘Inil’t n 21 in the founty o|. | 
Uncock deceased by firing bond as the law direct*. 
e I hare fora requests all psrSmi who arc indebted to the 
a ! dece >»ed '■ *»i *tr to make im media' e pa* merit a d 
kis* hit iii| bills thereon to etluhit the same for ret j 
lenient. 
ANSEL M \f*K 
Aurora. O'*. 2.1, |A55 
Executor’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby circa put dr notice to ail i-J 
ernrd, Ihtt be ha* been duly ap|R iote<! and hae j 1 
taeo uifc'O housed ihe trust of an eterinor >»| the last j < 
b' »ll and restameul of Nath I Hooper latent (.‘astute the 
‘ounty of Hauctxk. dec eased, by firm; bond as the law 
irecta he therefore request a'i |«ere<*ns who are in. j ehteJ to md ileoe seed‘a estate, in make immediate pay- t 
Mul. and lh-.se aim have any demand* thereon, to el j 
tbit the same At settlement. 
kTOtfcR T HATCH 
Cast me. Oct 25, 1855. 
Adnmiutr.itor’s Sale of Real Estate. 
By virtu* of a l«*ne*fr*wn the Court »»f Probate fur 
he County ol Hatir.nck I st.aJl sell *t the premises on ll»e | 
-remises on the first Saturday Pe.*ember neat at one 
-'clock I* M *<* much of the Real Ksl.de of /fobert 
iordon late of .Vuilivan deceased situated in aaid Sulii 
an as still produce the surn of l.*ur hundred and thirty 
*e d d nsrs, fur the payment of the debit and incidents’! | 
bargee 
SIONEV SMITH, Administrator 
Sullivan Oct 21, l</i 
Notice! 
Cuiuc into the enclosure of Uie ttibHcrilwrj 
n K1Uworth on the 15th inst., one speckled | 
)\, red and w hite, about nine yean*old. The f 
wner it* requested to prove property pay J 
harrow and take him away. 
Km ALBION K. HOOPER 
(•worth, Oct. 15, 1855. 3tM1 | 
SHAW MUT MUTUAL 
'IRE 1XSURAXCE COMPANY! < 
(irtc.irporaied by the Legislature of Maaeachu**tts> 
A rmi, I -*51 
Iffico, Jfo. 39 State Street, ■ 
BOSTON. t 
his Company oniinuas to in«ure on Bmldingt, l>wel c 
if houae*, .Store*, Furniture, Slocks of Goods and a 
lercha dise generally o/tha «af*r clao*. sgainvi dam „ 
[• by fir* Ibr a term <»f or.* t« fly* pears. c 
GEORGE O BRASTOW, PaaiDtrr 
SIMEON P. TAYLOR. Sacuraav. v 
I GENERAL AGENT WANTED 
y the awe Company for each County in tb* State of 
lain* 3oto40 
For Sale. 
B» «ke suoscriber a NIA/fK si* sears old 
«/ Urge ntr sound, well broken, perfectly 
kind in harness and la *v*ry reap?.'/ an exr*! 
at fcnnlv her** J \t. At DOR 
n Ik, ",." !• jfl.tr Turk Ju.fgt ./ Pruiat, ,nun an*fur He tounly tf HanuZk 
Humbly nhows Sarah J. Chipinnn odminl- 
Iratrix of the flood* and E**ate of Keubw 
* hipiana, Jr., late of J!nrk>p>it ia said eoun 
ty dtH-ens, d—1 hut the pi Hanoi nstatf of sal, dc. eawd is not surtieient to pay the just debt whieli he mved nt the time of lii» death ant 
Incidental charge* by the sum of Two hundret ami fifty dollar* n* hy the atatement heyef. annexed appear*, Hlic further reprerenta tha “aid real estate consists of one undivided mxtl 
part ot Lot mnnlxml 137 anil a part of la 13fi in said town of Rucksport, and of thi 
dwelling house and lot on which he dwelt a 
the time of hi« decease. That “aid undivide* 
sixth he had bargained, previous to bis decca« 
uith Edward T. Arey for the aum of forty dol lnrs and thnt said Arey now proposes to tnk* 
it for that sain. She further represents tha1 for the excess of said debts, Ac. over and a!x>v< 
“aid sum of forty dollars, it is nococwurjr tosel 
a portion of said liomcstend, and it issosituater 
that a part cannot be sold without greatly impnii 
ing the value of the thererislur,md that fortjh whole she nos ha*l an advantageous offer from 
Isreal Chipm®u, to wit: the sum of eight hun- 
dred and fifty dollars, (including the right o' 
dower therein) and that she believes that th« 
Interests of all persons concerned in said cstat* 
will lx* IxNt promoted by an immediate accep- 
tance of lx>th of said offers. 
She therefore prays your Honor to authorise 
and empower her to accept the offer of said 
Avey, for said undivided sixth, and of said 
( hipman for said dwelling house and lot, mu 
to sell and convey the same to them, ns afore- 
laid, at private sale and without giving publii notice thereof. 
SARAH J. CHIRM AN. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden nt Ellsworth,within nnd for the conn 
ty ol Hancock,' on the 4th Wednesday o 
Oct. in tlio year of orr Lord eigliteer 
hundred and fitly five. C.H4«r|s«l, Th«» the mid petitioner g|Vi 
persons interested by canting « 
ropy of this order to be published tlfret 
weeks siirrvMively in the Ellsworth Americar 
printed Ht Ellsworth, that they m ly «i|<penr a I'rnhute Court to be held at llueksjjort in said 
•ounty, on ilie 3d Wednesday in Jan. nc.xi 
tud shew cause if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not bo granted 
PARKER TUCK, Judge* \ true copy, Attest : 
42 A ¥ DIUNRWATER, Register 
/flu Court «>t Probate 
4»Men si Kltswnrth within ami for ihe County of H*n 
r<x k, oil the l«r Wwlnrwlsv of October A I» I Oof*. 
On ^Miiiimitfi p4u ei l^tM>r«iica a lmmisi r«u>r id he 
lalaitt of Abel Lawrence Uleuf iltirkpmi in *«iil County. 
tccffuMil, rcpieventing lliai the per*onatl eat ite nl » »'. 
lei t, uol eutlkmil t« pay ilia just •*. wliicli 
!•- ••veil at 'hr 1 1 'I, — <1 'll« U..I I, l.w It... .1 l.w.r .. 
I-: dollars and prying for a license to veil a, ii 
",,v'cJf ihe real estate ol said deceased together with 
'ir wnl >w kttMrvr at mar !»e necessary fur the pay 
iieiit uf said debts and in- idenlai < liar re* 
(ji.lernt, Hist the petitioner f iv« notice thereof in 
he h«lr* ol said deceased ami to all persons interested, 
•/ causing a copy ol this order to bo published three 
seeks su. ceasively in the Kllaworlh American printed 
n Kllsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
0 la huldon at KlU worth on the drat Wednesday ol 
•ec’ber next, at ten of the clock in the foieiioou, uml 
how cause, ii any they have, why the prayer ol sai l 
leti‘,uU should „0i |m granted 
1’2* PARKKR TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy -Attest A K. PRLNKWATKR, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
to'.den at Kllsworth within and tor the County of Han 
«• h k "t'eKh Wednesday oft'etoher thu year 
ol ..nr /. ..d eighteen hundred and ft ily four 
Isaac X Osgood having presonted a certain inslru- 
purport n.g t > :.eihe last will ti.d.'aetiuieniof i'c er 
’si*er late of B- «c*.i m mid county deceased, tor pro 
•ate, 
(>rder.-d,Tkil the esid | S Osgood give notice to all per- 
ions interested by causing a copy of thfe order t> (•« 
■ 1 i«ne.l three w *k* successively in the Kllsworth 
1 encsn printed at Klliworth, that they mav appear at 
P ate t.oiiri to tie h.uden ut Kilsw.rtli til said couu 
y n the ftr.-r W rdnoeday f Peer m. next, at leu of tne 
U»;a in the foran.-uu, an I shew caues. if any they havo 
» iy I'** eaiJ iiiairu.nent ahnuul not lie proved, approved 
->•1 iti .wed as Hie last will and testament of aanl de 
ea ted 
PARKKR TUCK Judge 
A trite copy—Attest 
4* A F PRINK WATER. Register 
At a Court of Probate 
debt at kllsworth witfdu mil for the county of !ln 
l*oCk »>n me Cn V\ cu. .rails v ofOctetier in the year 
of our I ord eightee,, hundred a id fifty fiv- 
(Jeorge /'*f her Administrator ut the estate 
r’nninii J OreuIt iwte Kuworlh ;n «an1 muniy d 
?»« I-having' pr nted h.s *i. -t account of Adinmi* 
irst iuimi s-iill estate U Probate, 
Ordered that the sw»d A In. l.*r ’ivw notice tj Pi 
arsax.s mteresied. by .using a cop. ««f ih'* ..filer '.u be 
>u'dished three week* Successively In the Ki < vr: h 
Iwertatu printed I iwor.h a they may e ea a 
I ‘■ »bs: Court iota he d at K. Is wort «t|.l .• uvv 
th<* liratWe! .eedat m Pccein'ar next. a\t.-n at mV 
k \ M and shew ra iseifany tin) ha»« a',, tie 
auieshouid not b»* allowed. 
PARKKR TUCK J. ,-e 
A trus ropy 
U .-s' A F I RINKAI ITKR 1 
A*. ;i Coutf of Probate 
T lei. p |. i«.v w.thin and f*»r the .* of Han 
'M * tile I Wf.lneed.iy of Ort.-her. A 1* 1 v .*•. 
Mm I'rs Kx ..fine last will and testament 
’ii! L'.hf e ot Sudivan tu saM County 
re ten led .e same lor Pro1' .’e 
me »a •! Kxecutor give notice 
... \« ln e.'e«.'ed. by causing a Copy ol 
to* dtr a puidlehe I three weeks sm ess.vely ir 
he K.lsw.inh A narica priu e.| m Kilsworth that '1 -y 
wy appear at a Prubate court to t* holds.i at KIN 
rth on ihe let Wednesday ol Par. nex' si ten ol 
I.M-.li iu itie f..r«aot>n, and the w cause, il any they hat 
».i* <.11118 tnom no* wchiwe; 
PARKER TUCK Judge 
\ true copy, — Attest. 
U A K DRINK WATER Keg 
At a Court of Probate 
luUte.i at Ellsworth within mill for tt»e < >'y of 
IU ■ « on the t.h VVedne.lilay nf Octufor I P I 
I rypl.r.,a (ir ,l|c Admui'sirairix nf t*ie e<ta:e 
J <h'< <»• .! e lats ol Penntvic.it in end G"int> 
l->:e,i*ed — i»a* *4 presented her account ol Admin- 
■ rat inn ujwin * tid estate for Probate 
Ordered Thu Hu mdAumiiiii.’inx give nonce there I 
.. i■ |uin.ini intereited hy causing a copy of'hn ier 
0 «• puInt«h*J Hire weeks successively in iheKi.iwnr.h 
i-n**ri. an printed in E:!sworth that they may appear it 
Pro <au Court t«* be h**i len at Buckiporl ;-.i Hie ilnrd 
Vedneaday "I January nextat ten ol Hie clock m ibe 
•renoon, and eliew reuse ,f any they have, why u e 
sme should net '>e at' v-d 
PARKER TI CK Judge 
t true copy.- Attest 
a f tmffwwater r 
At a Court of Prub.ite 
leid at Ellsworth within and for the County ol Han >. k 
on the lit* Wednesday "I O.lober. In the year .1 -tir 
( ord eighteen hundred and and filly live. 
Joseph II trick tei, <iuar.'ia;i give of WilMam /* Ten 
ey and a Is. ininnrs and children ol William feum-v 
its of Bluehili in said County deceased—having pir* 
noted lus account t Guardianship u|*ou aaid Estate 
•r Prnliale: 
Ordered, That as id Eisculnr give notice thereof In all 
arsons interested hy cajsins a copy of this "filer lo he 
u hi lilted three weeks successively in the El la Worth 
merican printed at Ellsworth that they map appear x 
Probate Court tw held al Ellswnith in said County 
n the first Wednesday of Dec next at ten of the elm ic 
1 the forenoon and shew cause if any they have, why 
be vtrus *houlJ mil allowed 
PARKER TUCK.Judge 
A true Copy Attest, 
X> A F DRINK WATER. Register 
At a Court of Probate 
Uiden at Kllaworth w ithin and for the county of Man 
rock, an ihe Itb Wednesday of October A DKW. 
Georgs Parr her guardian of Levi Dennett m l als 
Dinors slid children of Ltvi Bennett late Ellsworth 
said County deceased--having presented hie account 
f fin ardianship upon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered. That the said Guardian give notice 
hereof to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
his order to published tores weeks successively in the 
dlswurih American printed in Ellsworth, that thev may 
ppr.tr at a Pruttets Court to be hoUlen at Ellsworth ol 
le first Wednesday of Dec next, al ten of the clock 
the foreoaou ortd »hsw cause 1/any they have, why 
ie sattis should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK. Judge 
A true cepv. -Attest 
42 A K DRINK WATER, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
[el-1 at Ellsworth within and for the County of Han 
cock, on the 4th Wednesday of Oct A l» i860. 
On the petition of Mover /’ Hatch administrator dt 
nnts now. of the Estate of .Nathaniel Hooper late of Caa 
ne m said Coont; deceased, representing hit the pa* 
mal estate nf said deceased is not ruffle i*nl u* |*ay bis 
isl debts which he owed at death the lime of his death b& 
le sum of five hundred dollar-, am) praying for a licence 
> sell xml convey so much of the real estate of said de 
:a«ed as 104/ os necessary log the pay meat uf said debt 
nd incident*) charge*: 
Ordered, That the petitioner five notice thereof to the 
tire of said deceased and to all persons interested by 
tusinf* copy 01 this order lo he publ ishsd <u the Fils 
ori'i American printed in Ellsworth, in said G-uuty. 
ires weeks enecea-Mvdy that thgv may appear at n 
romts Court to he held at Buckspon in tan! County. 
1 ihe third Wednesday of January next at ten o’clock 
renoon. and *hewcau-e if any they hxvj why the pray" 
of said petition should not he ?reeled 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy— 
Attest• A F IlKINKWATER, Register 
Ready Made Coffins 
Constantly on baud and for sale by 
37 W. W ROGERS 
CORN & FLOUR! 
9000Bushels 
GOOD YELLOW 
CORN! 
— IT.SO— 
EIT1A Ml 
in bl»b., ha If do,; quarter do., and eighths 
do. For sale by 
J. H. LANGDON & CO. 
TO 
Hope springs Faulting from ils Use, 
while doubts fleeing away, give place i 
to Conviction moat Triumphant. 
He kind enough, leader, lo five your attention one ; 
moment, and you will learn what 
(’# A. Rifliarils’ Abbott Bitters j 
AUE GOOD FOR 
They have Iteen made and sold JO years—'* year* hy 'he present proprietor, and note thi* «r-it truth lie 
lots farls in liis possession, shewing tiiat tliey hare j rural end helped thouttand*. yen thou ram I a of cu.m of | 
Xervou* Debility and Degrancement of the 
Digestive Functions, Depression of mind and 
spirits Oppression after Eating, acid stomach, 
Sirk headache, costiveno, Jaundice, Files, 
Heartburn, Flatulency, Female Obstruction*, 
Dizziness. Sickness at the .stomnch, Water 
Brash, I aim of appetite, Pain in the side, and 
TORPOR OK THE LIVER AND BOWELS. 
TL-wiL-r * Vau >M*t»*-‘Ld to ear.iMtlv. TV,,*1!. m*> if only could believe this u. be true I |us« jm»e of 
the Above cernplalnt*. and I would ink# the medicine ut 
once if couid only hate confidence.” IT IS TRIE; 
u id an honest truth, ifever there w.»* nun spoken._ j (nine then, if your mind i.-t irLuble. discontented] and 
j gloomy, il you have severe Colic Pam* a/ier eating j your food, -il your IwkIy begins to wa*to, nr your 
strength to fail you, if your Countenance assume* a 
haggard and shallow aspect.—if you have a difllculty u. | lying on \our left side if your skin is dry and shriv 
I Hied, —If you have an appetite weak and variable. and 
| perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your wh.d.* system is I tn&uid. especially during the process of digestion.-- 
| it v-»u have a coslanl uneasy feelio in the stomach 
I why. you have only fit of INDICES Flo V and these 
crest Bitters are ina'ie ■» cure nidi•*••*’ion. and tl»>* 
1 will do it. too. -And all its attendant < 1,- and while .it | 
! first a gently stimulates the sicuiach, cleansing and 
IT ACTS UPON IHH sKIS, 
j Removing morbid or vitiated Mi-mobs. beautifying } be f.ii e km.Ding life .11.<1 energy in ynur mil ire frame 1 
then, /’i-.uler. will the world n-> longer look tturk Un<l 
f'l'ionii/ no long'r will your dearest hope be banished J I <tml thrust aside, but with 
IIl'.ALTH AND STRENGTH 
You will go forth into the wr>r’! to s iy withthoma-ida ! 
1 "f otliera. C A Hit d I ARBS' Al'LlU'l I 7JITY’ERS have j done winders fur mm 
; The genuine have (* A Ul< HATtDi’ sig a lure and are' 
1 Mid everywhere. 2* ly Iti 
First Fremium Melodeons 
The Very B oat n<>w Manulactured. 
S. 1). & II. W. SMITH, 
RESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public t-> 'heir IMl*HO T1) Ml:L*tDEOSS, constuutly 
on exhibition at their Wa rrunma 
No. 117 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass.. 
15v means of a new inethud *■/ voicing, known only to 
themselves, they inne succeeded in removing the I n.!, j and iinZiiig ion ml winch fm meiiy c baractenzed the 1 n 
strument. and rendering the in. •< full clear amt \ 
like The action i* prompt an I reliable* enabling the ;>erfnrn>er In execute the nm»: rapid tnueiC without 
blurring the tones. The swell is to give great cxpre.i 
The manufacturer* received the first premium over 
■id ■ nmjic/oM. «t the fair of Hi- Mom Charitable Ale 
chamc Asio. iation also, at the Metmpo.itan Meehan 
ics Fair held at Washington D. U. 
F -r the parlor instrument* are. furnished at pricas 
vary mg from ff !'• f l*A 
Larger uisliumeiit* with two ’-.inks u/’keys, for chap 
| cIs ami s D.iil cliurch—a /’ruin 31' to «*3<«i 
Tne last istnime: 1 k w m OI!«J\V HARMOVT^1 
j I'M h i.aii^en ui.*-*t •*•■<<". w>.. impr.i; t-J by Messrs I ’h and 'hey > >. 
Persons u ho wish *.n I o a iew j 
pu'Cia.-.I1! at the ••m! f rent I 
j credited a. patf *>,vr’i>*nt •/ 1 mey 3m.’lfi j 
The Shawm, 
I By Wv II Hwjitirrsr u * Huo T IF or. nn v enters J 
nfion its tiitnl "spi '•*. I s .c.Y immini ■ 
of matt-', irignis! an ! seicce J Si.vui.no u* s" 
lie ORIGIN At. t » VTSTA Its A be .ns etc |Uet ■ f > ■ 
tr i- \ LIBRARY OF CHURCH .MlsJC fb-.v.n 
1 of T11* ShawN. d inf the first tw 
of it* i*ul icalio.,. sufficient attest its jMipuhrii) I A single specimen copy will he set t by n <ttl ml 
I 
.- minatit n t» an teusher of •* 
ceipt of a< ctnty’fivt if tilt 
Publish id 
MAM«V BROTHERS 
rk Row New \ ■- j 
The H ALLEJAH, I 
I.owKt; Mason's new m ifC’iir 'T con | 
a 11:. pwifds ifOsUrHlTMJiD Yl «.:«,!-•! J 
to ji'mit oiu hundntl >> t>r-n/•, .» 
larger variety ihi tunal of U u ot!i*-r <-t f 
P'e.-es The ELEMENT -•< Vtl'^h to- v* twei, rn-' 
nil) piepured l.-r Singing C/'-e*•- 1 'vu-iety of p c.,* | 
mgeaercisfi four port souga u t nud* 1 nteripene-l I 
-'-cl thera is -X, I tlv- n m!d-»d ML'sU'AL A< IT A Fit» \ 
it' 1 vp v -Hi .. ... ......... -.1, 
j A copy wi'| ha Mjnt In twiij, pwet paid fi» 
MnitV .'i'vii ji> teacher ul music on receipt of 
»rr*nhj '.ct ~rn.'t. 
PuUi-h 
MAN'S BK(>THKKS 
•Z.5 /* k K'Jtr Vmp York 
3tn"V* San*;o-;n Cahtf' A Batin B »«ton 
To »lioni it in.iv t'oncern. 
The subscriber# bavin" been appointed v 
: the Sup. Jud. Court, a committee for the pur- 
[ po'C, hereby givepublie uuti e that they will 1 
meet upon the premises in Township No. 8, 
Middle Division, and j.unite.a the tract of 
land owned by Danie l Within Davis and Susan 
I.avis nod others unknown, on Saturday the ; 
thirteenth day of October ni \t, at ten o'clock 
A II. when all person# interested may attend 
and be heard if they #es i'hu.*o. 
I’. 1IEN Mo HUTSON, J 
William D vv, > Commbt*ioners. J 
Jos tv u Ih’.uii r. y 
Ell:* north, Sept. 10th, 
Stray Horse 
Came i.Uo the enclosure <\f the s-rhsorihvr al< ml ihr j 25th ult a grey Mare supposed t» be about twenty ! 
years old ; no parti ular marks observable. 
The owner i« re {iinatod to pmv .party, pay r. turf'd 
and lake her away 
Plantation 2I, nanen. k Co Sept. I. Is.V*. 
_3w3» inHrHoi.oMr.w m n at t 
Notice of Foreclosure 
Whereas John I Frost, i»f Ejfevv..rlh, in lb« county 
Hancock, on I he |Olh day nf Apr: A I* I -*“r» f 
m me hy his deed nt .YLirigage nt that date a certain !«' I 
nr pari'i* of Ian! situate in id Kllsw«»rth hounded ! 
•veal and North hy land ofL'umQinx 15 I id. Km 1 
I *■ in ml Wmwler’i homestead awd aonlh hy tad lead- ._• 
to Amorv Oti. Millar >. 11 ai iur nrvwiily | ,.. 
rod#, which, Mid mnrtgae** ♦« fxorded ft? Hancrv k tte-.* | 
iat y of Dteds Bunk part -'Ml and wheraa* he con I 
ditiona ConUlued in aaid n><> tifige haa been broken, ij 
hereby claim I foreclose t'-e .amt according in the pm 
visions of law. 
I. AK AYETTK D A Vis 
Hv l»te Ally A. F lh m# water 
Kllawnrth S'epl. 25, 1555 
NOTICE OF ASSlGNMF.N I' 
Notice is lierel.y given dial Allen 
Fraser and John I* Mason, of Or land,by * 
indentures dated Srpi. 35th, A D 1855, 
assigned to the subscriber all their Estate I 
except such as is bv law exempt from at- 
tachments in trust for the benefit of all 
such of their creditors as shall become 
parties thereto within three months from 
this date, being the day of the first pub- 
lication of this notice. 
FREDERIC E. SHAW. 
OrlanJ, Sept. 31. 1855. 37 3w. 
House For Sale. 
NEAT, commodious Dwelling House, 1 
pleasantly situated in this village, will 1 
b sold on retunnadle term#—For further 
particulars, enquire of C G FECK ^ 
lx ike: 
CCONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOK J WALE BY 
M n. h whiting. 
m i vttssmmmir- +■<***>.'*■'* 
PAIN KILLER. 
Old Rheumatic Affection. 
f.-AV bh reran nv Tin: 
CMP A\l> PAI\ KILLER. 
Perron Hkmry Hunt was cured o NEURALGIA <> 
SCI ATIC RHEUMATISM, after having been under ih 
are of a physician »ix monthe The Cramp and Pah 
Killer was the t)r*t tiling that afforded him any perota 
nenl relief. 
David Barker was cored of a RHEUMATIC PAIN I' 
THE K.NKK, after three or fourday* and nip hi a of m 
l.Mine suffering, by one bottle of tbe Cramp ami Pah 
Killer. 
T H. Carman. foiflVrii.e from CKX ATP' fN* Till. I."'I'■ 
the cord* of hi* leg* knotting up lit large bunc hes, n.« 
cured-bv the Cramp and Pain Killer Al (mother turn 
a lew epplir.it hm* entirely cured Mm of in rjreeedtii!*!' 
bail 1111 EL M A TIC AFFECTION i,N I 111; BACK. 
A young lady, fifteen year's of age. daughter of Join 
W. Sherwood, was long nffficfed with 
SPINAL COMPLAINT. 
After being reduced to the verge of tbe grave, wa* curai 
by the Cramp and Pain Killer 
J.din Burknvm after havine snflered ereryiuine bu 
death from HHEUMATlSAf, which seemed to pervadi 
almost every part of the body, wa* cured by the Cramj 
and Pain Killer. 
Mr* Devi* wa* cured by it of BILIOUS COLIC. 
A men In Portland wa* also cured by n >-1 Hll.lOUr 
COLIC, when hi* lile wa* well mail despaired «>f. 
Hundred have been relieved by it of the tooth ache 
ague in the fare. etc. 
N B Re aim: and rail f..r CURTIS A. PERKINS 
Ci*A311* AND PAIN KILLER. Aliother* bear...2 th 
name are ba*e imitation*. Price 12 i-2, 25, 37 I g rent- 
per brttw according n» *i/.e. 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
Experience of an old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Niuirae ami Female Physician, J reseni: 
to the atteui i.*n of Mothers her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
r.n CHILDREN TEETHING 
It "ill immediately relieve them from pain, allay a/ 
pastnodir action*, *nAen the gimie, reduce m flam*! I 
n.d i« sure to rr/uUie the Bowel* Depend upon ii 
Mothers, H will give rest to ymj.-elvo* and relief a. 
health to children Price 2A renl* per boll la. 
We have sold very Luge i|uaulilie* of Mrs, VYiualovvh 
Souikj.i^ Syrup d.irlag tt»e pa*t *1* yew*—over 20 OOf 
hi 1!lies theTa«t vmr. We believe it the be»l medi, i,,e it 
the world fur Children Teething nr for the cure of i)y* 
sntery or Diarrhea In Children, whether it nri.*e* irmn 
eething or anv oilier cause It give* universal «ati* 
faction never heard a complaint from any om* umug it 
— never sold a medicine so universally ■urivs.-fn! in re 
iev.nff pain and effect iue cure- In ill case* ,tl. .ve staf 
I if taken iiuuacu. relie: 1* unmodiaxr and absoi.utk 
uY CBBTAIN, 
CURTIS A PERKINS. 
Druggist No 10 1Land -t 
New Y »rk .May 2-'*, 1555 
A. Lady of the first lespectabilTty writes : 
Dear Sir:- I am h*ppy to he aide to cerrity to tho elfi 
acy ol AJr- VVin.-low’- ><>.illiiii2 Syrup a,id the truth 
jfwh.il a '* rrpreienied to accouip/Mli. li.ivmff a hue 
>ny sufferin'; areally from teetbins who Could not ruall 
ind a night by hi* rri«* would not permit any of the 
aunty in d > so, 1 purchased a bottle of tho SiMithiur 
Syrup. in order to lent il.e remedy and whe. 21 um in 
.he lj->y accordine 10 the direct,no* it* rffi c' uj*.•; 1 him 
iv.i* Ilka tuafric.; he .. went to sleep and ail pim ai n 
..-rvunane,- m.-app-an-d. We hava had no tmub'e wit' 
..... .. .w w ...... ... "... «••■*« WMM 
''iifort, lilt: <* v< uc-ali.i® |iroft*M n( ler’.luti^, In Urn 
*'»1 aid ‘il Mr- Vv'111411 >>V — N.othme Syrup f’v.T> 
lin/lmr wlm regards lha health ami life 
ihoulil jMieses-i: .’BUS. H. A. ALUKU 
Lowell. M.*. >Tav MO I -'Vl 
F<>r H.ila I*. STEPHi-.N PAUL* CO I 19 Cin-nbeM <»t 
New York, and >>y C. O. PKCIv, Ellsworth: J»hn $»even.‘. 
»im1 Augustus Steavang. Rluhtll: s * A Shaw, Chern 
lel.l, Davnl Spn.nrer Franklin, Ban-url * Cram-, II... 
iport. J Jarvis d*C«* Sirry: J s Hancock, and A. P 
Fm-Tson, Orl.K..I 
A. L. Clifl Kit, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
PAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS, 
Drug*. Medicines r.ntl I)ye Studs 
M.unifaCll; rcr f 
Coach, Fun.il'f". Pimm forte, a-..? I Un a: Y. uc 
VARINSH £S. 
No. II INDIA ST KEF. T, BOSTON MASS 
October .• 1 SJ5i» —2 mos 
STOUNG"ladies social library. 
The Library Hoorn is in Tisdale’s Block, 
bird story, and is open for the delivery of 
Hooks Wednesdays from 3 to 3 and Saturdays 
’rum Ci to 8 1’ M 
Book> may be taken out on the above days 
*ithcr by annual or weekly subscribers, 
The annual subscription fee is one dollar; 
he we- klv tirtv cents. 
2tftf Per Order 
HOUSE FUR SALE. 
MA 
r-.od glory and hat* .live'li lio'i-i- 
ai«* ab>ail *»*.• mi '« from Kli*w >*• h v. -r 
ih«» rsver rorf l-a.limf to Fff ,a S F.i : p..r 
parin'u'ara € n|ime f lie i, -r 
MU. KII.HAltli /'KKKIN/? 
The subscriber i> prepared to lurnisli 
SHIP BULDKKS, 
AND 
L U M BCR D i: A L E K S, 
With Uars'-ea of any required dimensions »'’ 
SOUTHERN PINE TIMBER &. LUMBER, 
e nil.pnrj'-.sfg «• short m > **., m a --»rr»-r 
i.a.imr and .in lh>' inosi lavorahin .■ /' »rit- u!.ir 
i.xnon pat.l >rd>* l.*r magi .t tit *. -r 
k. itiitig sent I jr mail »vi I tie returi.e I v. th pr.cea .. 
iex-* 
S uctal rtfutnct I’rrn tr/n •< n tirr 
WALDEN PORTER, 
No 15 Doa:io 'street 
Au* 30. JS.V. 3m3l BOSTON. 
KKKEBWh MITIIT;. 
In consideration o| Jove nriu good \'ill r» 
ny minor son. Daniel B. Kldridgc, 1 hereby 
give and relinquish to him his time to do anil 
:rausact business for himself and in hi** >wn 
name until lie* be -nun s tiv**uly oi:< year.-* id 
,n 1 11 *.* ,l" 11 
u Irivi* and appropriate his earnings W Ins 
awn use ami hem-fit* 
I shall, therefor*-, cl.iini none of lus e.-r'i- 
ng*i, nor pay an\ rh-bt.s of his contracting at- 
•■i tin* dale. 
JAMES S. ELI)JUDGE. 
Attest—PAKKKK Tl CK. 
Orlarul, Sept. 20, 1855. 
]y the «n!iscri!t»*r. witlii .1j day*. :*.*hJ(» prs HKAVY 
U.l. WuDl. MX'Ks exchange/or dry good*. ready 
node clothing, bool* *ir:.t shoes «Vr 
A.M ASA SAKE!..NT 
Ellsworth. Jutv 2fi I '15 '£-> 
Samuel T. Crosby, 
Watches, jewelry anil Silver Hare 
r>j \v \*sMi vrm.vsr/?Ki.f 
n dnnr* South nfC.-urt Mi«n pf'SJ’OX 
SELLING OFF AT COST! 
The undersigned h« ing almut tn n .ike «mne rhangn i' 
hr bnsine** ntTir their st'*ck AT COST, fui thirty 
ay* from tin* date 
E7*For a description <>f their stock sec 
dv#*rtisement in another column. 
N Ii. IN-r-nm* kn.-w mg tlu iiMcWe. imJahted to itv t>v 
ft er nnte or .ii-cnirtl ar»- re<|iii*i»,«t t- n ,.kn inneili.i'e 
lynieui, for tiy *o lining they Will *sv« u- some irnijii 
and themselves e-Mlsiderahle anxiety 
*EIil PADLLFOKD 4-CO 
Ellsworth. Aug. M Is In. 
Marble Work at Reduced \?rices. 
A MXTH’f tRTil .j- co 
X W r•• .tork nfCmytXEY PIECES ■ nt 
ptXUMK 7'S ol vur.nu* i|oaluic*> and (Mltem*. c 
.the largest .. •' xo im in N s Hng.ind 
I "* 17 nii'l On 1/ n rhill S'lr.rt 
.4«<i 6 Id and 14 /.*• rerly $t, MwiCin 
Ppposilc il.c OIJ Sunlit Ctiurcii, in Bos- 
ton, is 
lURDETT'S HAT, CAP AND FUR STORE, 
All food* Mild on lIn* lowest term*. Ail HATS, 
APS, oi El'JtSul the finest auality, and latest /a*!i 
m* always giui mmUrtl. 147 U lahiuglmi street, di* 
ectly »*j*yo*.te ih* Old South Church—which Is famil- 
ir to sii New Koalaud people. 
ptmflii*^cTUs^ 
THE WEEKLY LEADER, 
lit PUBTUHIU EVERY SATURDAY BY 
JAMES A. McGOWN, 
Editor and Proprietor, 
rho is now in his thirteenth year. All letters 
whether for publication or otherwise must he 
ddressed to Jambs A. Metro w.v, North Eli- 
forth, Me. 
Terms.—50 cts per annum if paid within 
he first two months. 
Printed at the American Office, Ellsworth 
J aine. 
WILLIAM E. RAMSUELL, 
Manufacturer of the AMERICAXVATEXTCf/R 
”AIX FIXTURES, No 9M777C.4 STREET 
in st OX 
ir^-Ralance Fixture* constantly on hand 
DOCTOR IIOOF’LAND S 
| CEI EBRATBD 
©ermcro Bitter®, 
PREPARED BY 
DR. e. M. JACKSON, Fhilad’a, Pa, 
HIM. FFFKCTUAf.LT ctbtii 
j Lfrpr Compliiint, Beapepsia, Jaiindie®, 
Chronic 6Y Xerrtotu Jh htWy, 
pi*eases 
of tlte Kidneys, 
and .til disease* arising 
fn.»m h distn'deil I.jM'<!r \>i 
Stum at; It, audit as Constipation. 
Inward I'i!o*. fullness. or Hlnud To 
• lie Head Aridity of tTis ftiiniach, .Nau- 
sea, Me.iftliimi, PiHjnigl for I nod, FuU- 
'.s of iveicHt in flu* 5lnfiuirh. »imr erur- 
IhUuiiS', Si lifting nr Sintering at tint Pit of tl.S 
STtoiiHtli, Swimming nf the'fiend, If u 11 ltd and’ 
ill flic 11 It broalbmg. Fluttering ut tin /A-nrt, 
Chunk ne or butloratii g Seu-'Mlmns w in n n. 
a laying I’ attire Di.-hnea* Af Vision, I...i^ 
Welis before the Might, Fever m.d I .i 
Pain in the Head Peffhiinry nl f'erspn 
at ion, Yrllnvi n »•.»■« nf the SJ»in 
Eyes. Pub in the Fide, iFar'k. Che*-?’, 
I.iinlm, etc .Sudden FJudi-.* of 
Heat. Hurtling in the Ho.!., 
Constant I mag in lie* <>f Foil, 
end great Depression /| 
Spir its. 
The profin caillne the attention of il pt-ldlc 
•o this prepa fa "on. does so with a f«*e! t. *r ul he ... ■ 
Confidence in »t< rirtutics and adapt Ion io Hie m., 
i.n which it is ri'Ccfftmenriod. 
j It is no new an and nfiincl art trie, bi t cm- ih..t b.< 
I -tm.il the test nf a ten years' trial be/li;c tin- Ana J people, and its ‘rpiltation -and sale is t• 11r i..•;! .1 | V ,.% similar prepajHliuns extant. The teMimnny ■. if, 
j ven by the most prominent and well kin vv | 
in.livduals, in all parts nf the niir.try u in ,. 
I’he following fr»ni your own Flute is ,,y* i, 
•nitted. re/erring any wh« may till d ubt ,,,. 
mordrlianr Practical Kcr.ipi F'.-k, mr /t 
i-.d Families, to be bad gratis, ■«! all tin, ,\g-i ts mi 
tn rtnan fitter*. 
Princ'fp.,1 office and Maiu'futorv No. ICO Vibbt 
••“U,:-. ;in 
't\ iru) :tj /n.rtt Mttnf, 
j Cap! hltuiel Ada.*, I rook Hu Me.. ftily \f. | .’p, 
| says I was taken m« I one year !»*»>•. I*.t Apr I on my pass cu from Havana to Cbaileston. S. f't /i- 
the latter pTace f rrw'k some medic Hie ami prmuu-d _ 1 pliy.sician. hut for ten days | could u! tain i> i< 
j sleep or appetite. At last takit e • p n i.rv.<-p,ij or h.v 
mg your advertisement of •'Hontland'.s Ger' .in Tim.-.- 
J in il I sent for wmc immediately. Ill's v a!. in !<: ) o'clock, at I I n’do, k I look thefirMtdo.se, Ood a .1.1 or 
I vt G o’clock. 77/c rJT/ct iron so rapid on ?/•/ tin t nd 
j a goodaijntitP for snyirr, rested tall that night end tia 
I nej't day found men aill man l hare t.o' f.i trill;. 
| out i/onr medicine since, hitring hem a"///o* / ,.'./•/n, 
| lla'limore. 'hurUstnn mul llie K'rsf India Isit.nd rrtr tinci 1 harm note firm up going t„ sen and rucidt 
•••' place irlit re yon should haxc an ugenc. i-.r you aii t'urgu quantities of it.'' 
J >* Ii. Hall A Co Pres jue Isle, Ar.instin.k Co ty,-. 
\pril. *». I. say: “Wo herewith send you c'r'ift- 
tie of a euro performed by the ion* ot ot.iv one t.. tiia 
'»• ilid/r'u.an 15liters, we ihink A1 Clark T t »• n ma;, 
of veracity, mid l,a % #; i*o doubt nl I lie tri.l Ii ,.| :.m -t..rv 
.■ •» ■ ..1} l-w '-'JKIiliCMICII- III '.V tr 1 1 > 
j ycn.r enquiries 1 wt II .stale that my daughter, «cdl u 
I rs, has been comjiliiin ng ol a pum in i,-r, id* fm .six or seven years, and a limit tin- 1st c» Ja mm y la-t 
w.i* taken down and c ntii.rd to her »»■ » 'j hi* a n in 
"T -iili'W.HVrry ci'V'i/i, besides being tr-. uni. d with 
pa .* between her«b(»ult!er»aud in her hreaM F*r«mi 
i roading a ni. iib~r ol' cure* pe.rlermc.it In Hun|i..i d’* 
j Elorjiin.i Bitter.-" I was induced t*• try il »m 
| ■ id sent i»> your store and purchased one hott vj,,’. 
tan.'ii It but ft t-w hays wiii-u e began to iiikt >v»* 
«!“l '| V. after I!- in-.* one !'iU:e A.e i-i,, |,ellf.r health than >he bus !<>r tears. Mie leels i.,. p-u, j,-, : «'-'bj or any part id 1 » Is pv. and alTrd nus l-er rI,re 
ant iridy to the Herman Bitters UAH t l .ABIC Salmon Brook, AronstnokJC'<*. 
\ .uj should bear in mind that tlieee IDt'er* are er 
Tin kt V KCti1A8i.K, tin. re by fx'S-e suing advantage- Mi pi 
niosi. y( the preparations »ei onin endi d .or aunilar die 
eaa.-s. 
I'or sale by rcspecublee dealers and storekeepers c-., 
i: rally. 
Tor sale in Ellsworth by C (J PECK Biooklin ,\V. 
Herri -k Bucksport. E H Parker Id 
KENNEDY'S 
MEDI(J AL DISCOVERV. 
Tin* Greatest of the Age ! 
\ JU h. I \ 1.1’ V of IP xburv tin* di "covered ni.«* <. 
our o*uinno,i pasture w.-el« aim nude that cures 
!A KIH lvl\I* OF HL'AlOK, from the wwrst scrofula 
down to a ... uioii Piuipln lie inis tried it in over I |l«J 
cases, and ev failed except in wo. He lias now in 
• ms possess:.ui 'V.,-r two htindcecJcertiticat'» ,.j jt« value 
I ah within twe... * mileiil Boston 
I'.vo bottles ara warranted to cure n nursing core 
aloitih. 
One to three bullies tv 11 cure the wr-ret kind of pmipbv 
I, i! e fa< e. 
I v "o three bottles will clear the ev stem of hi!'** 
Two belt lea arc warranted to cure the worst canker in 
the mouth and stoma* li. 
Three to five hott!;'s a;■: warranted to Cure the woiiat 
•a c.s of er> pel as 
tine to two uotties are warranted to euro a!! hunter 
the ey ■■' 
I'w" eitt'.p rt ■ warranted to cure runn.up it.‘he ears 
id lih-tche* in the hair. 
Fnurtoflix bottles are warranted t 1 
unnii ulceis 
One bottle will cure scaly eni.jtioos .f m- s'-- i. 
Twn to three hottlen art- wa, ranted t•• i»r«. ihc wo.-*: 
c i*e of rinu worm. 
Two to three oottles <r.: warra.ilc.l lucurelhc tno.- 
l.'-.peratt ease* of rheumatism. 
Three t• in hottl»« are warracled to core -a" rbc m 
K. e to eight bottlae will cure the v. » -.vorsi ..-e o 
scrofula. 
\ Iienefil is always .‘xperieneed fr-o-f.r-t h 
-id x'u'ixl Cure u warranted when the a!.--e an- 
»iiy is taken 
V •‘nag -ok* so improbable to those who 
i,i tried a.i ;.e A'":idi*rlui medic in.’-of l.e Hy a- it 
ci-hmv-1 weed er on the pasture* mid a-oi.g old 
vv n. should cure every liumm ■ .i r.- .»«nen, vet 
■ "W lived fail If you have.a lillll.nr .1 li.i.s to 
start Thet e are no its nor flirts a turn f it. *tui i... 
a <•-. hut not yours. He has peddled over a th -i..- 
tv»tt!**n ol it in tho vicinity o! Boston, and knows li 
eft— ts of it in every "use It has nk.*! y d ,»• e 
a he greatest u/es ever done in IM.isj.o |.i;s---■: J 
tav.- it to children a v ear mb!; to n, I people > 
end Mas -ren i> -r. pti >y looking rli. d.'un, vvli"-e 
X soft and II d.l.y, le.-lmed tu a perli.i t slate <.! 
i.v one botlie. 
I •. ire TiTij-i! a n1 ur ;.i 
t'swUi'w. !» ure It. It 8.vert gr.-at -•• n/n •.• 
.in.I iliz/i;u"»rt Surm vvl r. ...• i.ikeu i' hev- n 
iivef.-r.v amlbav *• h. ft. re il i-v il. Wlmrrtl.c 
••••!* i« ■••• ,ml it works ji.iie uaa> but w. < .c '.hen i» ... J 
lei ,i cement "1 hi! f ll :• -1 ■ "I i| iti>r»!. II •' 1 1 .III .e 
vry ,;i"•/'• Ir im it > mi iMlsl t»«»i bt* i!*n .'‘in! ll.r v 
» w.n .1 il 11.1 p[ -.i il fi’iii!: Ini'r ilrtV e t‘> a wv> K Thf.s 
lie’••! h bail teen!t (non it mi the foi trarv. who.. hi 
!e**. in if a ijion. vk;i vvilifei*! ;. oliracll liken nr.v | .»• imo 
1 1 liennl a une *f !• *• most « x Iraucn.i riiiMi.mii » i'| 
liiit ever ir.an IhIimtiI to. 
,\.t rim "*'* ot''il in ovsr necessary r.a'lhe ijslyou 
an gel. ami enough ol it. 
Jin'.hu-y Sr-u |«) l-.*h 
Thin * to cr t / // ii I/A Y Drt giat, 
i’nr.'mifi in t/u <lu' I' 77/OA’ 12Z h1> »</..W/. I/. 
\ltFXT f'li ««•; 1/e l/ JH*ro- rry /• th* S 7 177. 
J nf 1/1 /.V/; m.' that in aitpn.’ii.i! uith the (.•!..\ L 
/ \7J .Urt c! ’ii my Lrhouih i/. 
DiYAJ.U A US Kit Y. 
c.nlii In Rockapnrt hv K M P«rki r. 
AH- it /i.r Ki:»*v<>rih by t *7 PECK. 1 
0/rf Sktftd Union Stun. 
I _ 
r.Ko. \ m.\ \snnr.n 
W i,i I /’el.ii. -i t-r in Hoots, Shun. i'.ir 
th, I.fii/iirr ii’nl Fnulins*. 
Ao M.MiKi r *uc a nr: i’ll! southnr 
(Opposite North nh.leof Funu'lii Hall ) RO.SfON 
AMARlA.il STOitliS, 
Dealer in every vri• v •( 
Card.-, Card Board, H. It Tir.ket?, Stock, j 
Fancy Paper, &c &<v, 
5» A Uti < HlSlllLlt, li> XT'>.V. 
rr^“Paper ,.f rveiy nb.nli; n„iuul.i •••n-tf to or*lor. ai. 
.:nU >r ticket a cut to patten s at abort notice. 
UOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY, | 
m The ••hirst in Ww Kiu»lar»l. 
JOHN K. ROGERS i: CO., 
SPRINT. l.ANI.. BUM, V | 
G. F.DUNN, 
PRACTICAL 
| 
1 
K mm roust a »I v on haml vVatrhr* fb-rks » 
» iicr.ii Mrtaiirtiin-.it the latest slyleii nl Jnvrelry 1 
AI.HO 
Watch* a. Cocks and Jewelry carefully repaint! nm! 
U irraiiteil. 
Store on Alain Street, i/i-w tluora almve the Dank 
formerly occupied by I ll Oreu'lle 
(ulhiwortli, Au?. 2'Jtli, li33. 3m33 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby give public notice that I have thif 
day given my minor son Robert Mitchell, Jr. j 
his time to act for himself the cimo ;i,i if lit 
M as of lawful age, and hereafter I ►hall not 
claim his wages nor pay and debts of his eon-1 
trading. 
ROBERT MITCHELL. 
Precheny Island* Sept, 22nd, 1 Ho A. 
Wanted, 
1000 Slaughter Hides ! 
For which CASH ami uie Inghcn niHikot prim will Ik 
pnill by HHNRY llOl.llN* ; 
Rllsworih. Sent. 5. ISoj. tfH I 
(C?”Crtmp 8ml Pmn Killer BeeAil-. 
verlisemiiiii in (Inspaper. 
CATHARTIC PIRI.S 
OPKRATK by fhcir powerful influence on ii»r* interna! viscera to purify the Mood and 
; late it into healthy action. They remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, hoods, liver, and otic.. 
organs of the bud.. and, by restoring their iviogul. 
action to iH.-illh, correct, v. In rover they >n.di 
dt rangemcutA as are the first chum s of dj-, lV. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Prof-vwi- 
Physicians, uml Patient*, has shown '-urc* of d,«,i 
gerous discuses ahi)«<♦•• beyond belief, w. r* they 1 "L 
sub-tar.*!.ited l>y person* <iu-h < n l.ed po-.i •/ 
and character as to fofhifl t < so.-pi' -hr u ui.truth 
i’he-ir certificates are published in my Amvrier 
A Imamu*, which the Agent*; below nwr/ri to 
pleased to furnish free » all -iinj s'••log. 
Annexed we fine Dir- rfimrs s their n«e .n the 
compluiij-ts which they Lta ’.lie •u»r!r« to s i»- 
Fcm CoHTiviiVKs.s.*—Take ou< or t**-y f-ill?:. 
such quantity us4u gently move the Isit/sl-j, C.i, 
tivcncHS is frr<jtu*sitiv the eg u- s c-atise of* 
Piles, and fire cure of «-•: romp! is the •■i... 
of botlr. Sit person can f« •! we v i .!« uvdr. «v 
costive habit r»T body. lienee it ;.bi: ! be, rt- 
can be, promptly relieved. 
For Dysim'.I'Aj which in rfhne* me Ckvis./ 
of Coatimots, an 1 .• iv. jys uae^norlable, take mii* 
doses — from one to fom — to wuulate the sfo.narY 
anil liver into healthy action, They will it. ai r 
the heartburn, boih/bnrn. and svuibnrn of r•>,sprm 
will rapidly diaanpror. When it has Ron d- 
forget what eurr d you. 
ror a Fovl Stomac h, or Morbid Jnac-'ivn *’tftd 
Bowels, which produces general depression > f ':h*» 
! spirits and bud health, take from ?>»nf toeiu,,, i'ilt» 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, u^iis activity 
and j-trci.gth is restored to the system. 
For Nfhvovsnkss, Sick llr.. 'T-«- NAr*fc~. 
Pain in the Stomach, Bui, ,,t- S ..V, ij\ toiu fo« 
to eight pills on going to bed. If » not opt 
ate sufficiently, take more the r t d 7' ntii in •'3' 
do. These complaints wbl be '>*»-ept v t from .> 
system. Don’t wear there find iueir v tr< F- 
orders because vour ston; eh is foul. 
For ScuoFfI.A. Kwvsi vs, and T.*n* 
of the Shin, take the Pills uocly and I ji.r.y 
keep the bowels open. 'The erupt’or *-..i ge» 
ally soon begin lo diminish and disappear. Vrt%</ 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been hen led .p b 
the purging and purifying effect of those Pi’A. a: -? 
sonic disgusting diseases which scenic-d to 3'.r»uafA 
the whole system have completely yb!did to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in jper/ect health. 
AiUH'iit* ymr uui uj suiin> iuiuiu- ui.u y uiw 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples’, blotches, ulcers, sort**, and all or -.n,\ 
of the unclean discuses of the skin, Lccsusc you/ 
system wants cleansing. 
To IT in fy ihk Blood, they are the best modi 
rim* ever discovered. They should !*♦* taken (<*>?*" 
■ nr.J frequently, and the impurities which sow flv 
■ seeds of incurable diserses will bo swept *nt of th» 
svstem like chaif before the wind. By this proj**i tt 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
1 the'remarkable cures which they are making every 
where. 
I.iveu C'OMpr.M.NT, Jarxrnris, mtti aft fliUou? 
Affections arise from some derangement — eiihe* 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the Mloand render 
it untit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution i- frequently under- 
mined by no other cause. I udS«re«t?'*i*' the sy mp- 
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties thi 
bile into the stomach causes the bile ♦*> overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with 1 
long and dangerous train of evils. Cost;v-ai-as, rf 
alternately costiveness and diarrhfi-n, prevail* 
J-'i verish symptoms, langiftn low spirit.., wc:uir.cs4>. 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometime* in 
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness; 
sometime* there is severe pain in the side ; the slrin 
; and the white o? the cu os become a groatish yellow; 
tlie stomach acid; the bowels sore lo the touchj 
the whole system irritable, with a tendeucy to fever, 
which may turn to biliows fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhoea, dvaentery, &c. A medium dose of tlrrc* 
or four Pill* taken at night, followed bv two of 
three in the morning, and repeated a few day*, will 
remove the cause of all thoso troubles. 11 is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 2d 
cents. 
RhkcxxaTI.-m, Cot t, an t oil Inflammatory Ft'- 
rers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. h**r 
these and all kindred complaints they should \it 
taken in mild dose*, to move the bowels’ gently, but 
freely. 
Asa Dinner P:t.t. this Ls both rn^eeablo and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual lo 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed. 
PKEPABKlJ BY 
JT. O. AYER, 
l*raclii-al nml Analytical Utemi.1, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
AMI fcfol.il iiV 
For si!e in 1-!I'wc.r! 1 ■ l.y ('. G Pick 
.uni 11.. i1 j Nuutse. C lit ny field I y 
Snmue! Slinw V Go. 
YOUNG & JORDAN, 
Main Street, Eilswortji 
ti'O'l.r* Respect foil give noli' »• li;»t the) are h> » 
’’ pr»-j furnish Hie public with 
mowms i 
t'"C 'u-i put'-,- .* I in ike n 'ne, luc’rihrr w 
I t« i.. >-ur iit.i: »*i liu-ii’f: •niig 'ur stock 
>•• f-ujinl 
The Granite Sta.i Cook fnv 
ine I ;!u* nr.il ibli* V *. -r il |n 
ir I"ii•!»• h';j11 i• t I'm ;•»-.■ ...»t e. x 
w il ►up mi t 
Woodland or Liiesti' Valiev 
ST(>\ K, 
k i..other fX"f ‘•■-.I pattern and if unequal'.:-. ‘.a «» 
•liter *1rv« hr the F.\C V I'.C. 
Parlor, Air-Tight, Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
"I the t.latest pntlifii.f. AI "ft, 
Mflip's Cam!>ooses: 
PH1PS,SHEET LEAH, LEAD PIPE 
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles. 
Ash, Oven and Boiler .M out lid 
(k -n-cie.ij with the 
Manufacturing Department, 
in wo experienced workmen who wiii unit d t a 
led* Ot 
1 in, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
l‘Mr JOliLJl v*; attended lo m «ln>u not ice a Oft >i r* 
'-•luted Id g'V* nut is In Cl on. 
The pat r.Uimc »>! itie pub'll ■' r**1 -TtfuJIv enliriOM 
YOUNG & JORDAN. 
Ju.tlAi.v2 I “51. 
Ahl. SlXdXST AGAIN 1 
HENRY ROLUNS 
HKJiPKCTKM I. V piv- •• tiro in his Ll’hTU.V 
end lie 
PUBLIC GENERALLY 
that timing been IJUHMT m * 
nn be evening of lliolkiui »4l. 
he hv« titled up aud rtlioml 
hi* SIC CK to the store kimwu 
a* the UNION STORK, o| i*. 
_ aite the Kilhwoutm Hi'r* 
wue amAR0 w here may be Inuni • f oml mm 
wrtnpiit of UAKNisr»- 
I'RUNRS. end «rcry article perulntaf to hie line of l>u. 
nete**. Country Produce taken in exchange for heme**. 
%*Casli p*iirf for Hides and C»lf Stria*. 
EMewtrth Jen. 13th 1850. 
• i 
AYER’S 
ire earn? ibe Sick la *n extent aerer 
bffc.r known of any MeCiciae. 
\VA\ i ?*!> ASF .'i'DGS FORi'JflRSSlVIi. 
I Jl 1K., F.»<4. tlnx wry known .crftimer. nf 
i\ .9)iti; «'t, I’hilfltl whose tlifte product* 
s ■„ in r,l ihowei ernr t-.ilfi. ny« 
a u:,y *TMvnrtr Pu.t.x. that I 
0, >i<i nn » l***Mr. ir*«• T\ me.lt ine br common 
u. x er xx .* .. kiu’Wledjje. Manx «f mjf 
gi •• •**.! .!■ ,.r tits Inmt Ui' ii Hid «*• 
l.i h .••» b**l e* o.J! in.it :liex ,nv<>e-*; extra, r.li 
{,.] .1 ,vii.r .t ••■isea-i and curing the *i« k. 
• iw.t i.|»tx ril. a» »••.: safe and ptea.-mil lu tie 
ri x. mi !i must n xe tlm:n tim'd by the 
4 u Ih*> me kimwn.” 
•* rnbln < ‘ba nee!'' ir WAR HI, AW, wriiea town 
ft ire, 1.1 U iIfCl 
1 >*». J. r. \x»k V'i I have taken your PHI-w ith 
gieal f.*i t> •• i. >:***x languor, twin of appetite, 
ami i'.i.I'/ tx it-, w Incii !n< t late years nveitaken 
Mr iing. A ..'\x di «■* oi your Pills cured me. 
t n n .: %• nr dierrv Pee; nl many years in my 
kh* ami Ids v\ ilii .it ".C *’ cress. V« 
>, i. no*, u !.<rh run■. and I Inei it :» pleasure to 
intend u f -r the g.»*d you have done and nre doing.* 
«i!A » HHATTV, K*q., a*rc. of the Penn. Railroad 
■ /’e. R. R. "•>*. f 'hi\i-‘et-ftkin, fjtr. !3, 1^53. 
’•-'ir- tike i” u.-lmg in' te*.|f •• < loth# 
«<! »r 1.1 eir ■■■, if* derived very material 
.re*i ir. ii il.e c.f i-wt’i ’. .i Pext.rrt. i«d t'atliartie 
■» | ,,rx <\ .• »hi my family, nor shall I 
••■ n.eiii n be, wii.'e n lucane xvtll profile them.” 
nle»x ren »■ 1 S. S t*TE\ F.NS, M. II.. -.1 Went 
x ..ith, N. II X\ P.'-r 
i! iiir used x ..it atm*™ Pi tot it* my prulire, I 
#»• ittx im expei -lii. x ate an ii.ial ;;!•> p 
jv n, in rvv fhL i. •• I function* "i the loer. 
• headache, "vene -u v ! the great 
>i.ri\ i.< (!i<cn-e- Inili »v, y nr# surer leiuedjr 
*.,«•! any other. I*. x.i-e- '."re x m rg.'.tixe >c1y 
*. ■!* i-d. I fin (VI*-, l'x r*- i"•»••• i:*1 ei-e Ptil* 1 !l# 
y, Mu ,v« woperei m >-i. it ! Iiax bund. They 
»re *' ox lid 1 ;■ n»'*■'. *• <i yerit iTlx «.ile. ijnnlitie* 
wh'i •i.ai. t; cm «aii i.ixa nabin article tor publix use. I 
,.-r |..r m i:i\ year* kunxx u x."'f Cherry f'rrt.r-ul a. (he 
b, i' i> uo du'ine m t!ie \x ..i ! am! ilu**c Pol- are •» 
un •« i*e inferior to ilmt admirable prejuirsli'n for i!i# 
r* itnicht x*l dncase*.” 
.fttm, M .We. O.*, 1«M. 
••!»■ J. t\ Axvn Hear S-t I have been nfHicte 
!#■ wx m\ birth x*. i..'i *rn i:.la m Hi w or -l f-'fin, an.I m x» 
nfXer tweuty vp„r.' trial, and nn untold ol amount ol »uf 
♦eimg. ii*v« ir*-n reiup:«>!eiy »•••l in a tins week* by 
nor t'.iie. AA ith whai feelings -f re.-urme’ I w rue, fan 
«»«i v iiuay ned xx hen y ou reao/.e wiial I have suffered, 
end h*.w tone. 
Srx«i iiuid now have I i*een free fVr*:ii t!ii* foii.hsonic 
,’|*e»«i III »vroe ►hap*. A* times it attacked toy ex •**, 
and itixdc me altiN.-t blind. Iie*ides the unetionrai.lr 
priii. at ..iher* it settled in the t»calp of my head, anil 
CrMdr.'Xid x hx r. and iiaw kepi me partly bald all my 
««xi sortie inn. x it raiuc out in my Ucc, and kept it tid 
m.-niii* a raw sore. 
** About nine weeks I commenced fnkinc vour Ca- 
thartir Pill*, and new nm entirely froe front the complaint 
klx eye* arc we'l» my *km is fair, and my hair has nun- 
Wienr^u a iwauip an 01 vtim.ii maavs me revi 
already a new per*ou. 
Hoping this iialcitirnt may be the means of convey inj 
information that shall do c<*«*d to other*, I aui, with every 
sentiment •*! gratitude. Your*. See.. 
MARIA RICKER." 
** ! have know n the nlnive named Maria Ricker from hei 
chiidht* d, and her statement is strictly true. 
ANDREW J. MKSER VK, 
Orsrseer rtf the Portsmouth Manufacturing Ca.” 
Carr. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes froir 
Boston, 20th April, 1854: 
*• Your Pill* have cured me from a hiliou* attack whirl 
ir«« from derangement of the Liver, which had heconu 
very *011011-. I had tailed of any relief by tin Physician 
and from every remedy f could try. but a tew dimes ol 
v*mr Pills have completely restored me to health. 1 havr 
given them to my children Sr worm*, with tt*e he* 
effect*. Tliev were promptly cured. I recomnieudei 
mom to a friend for cnativene**, which had troubled liiu 
f.r month*; he told me in a few day* they had cured him 
Ton make the beet medicine in the world, and I aiu fret 
to aay *0." 
Read thi* from the distinguished Solicitor of the Bupronu 
Court, whose brilliant abilitte* have made him wel 
inown, not only 111 tin* but the neighboring State*. 
.YVc Orleans, blk April. I*54. 
•• Sir I have great satis faction in assuring von that my 
•elf and family have l>een very much benefited by you 
medHane*. My wife was cured two years since, of 
severe and dangerous cough, by veiir i'hckht Pbciu*al 
Altd since then ha* enjoyed perfect lieahk My cktWrei 
have several time* bet*n cured from attacks of the Inrtu 
en'.a and Croup by it. It i* an invaluable remedy fr< 
llieee complaints. Your Cmunif Pills have entire!; 
sored me from a dyspepsia and c.wtivene**, w hich ha 
grown upon me for mm e ear*, —indeed t!i* cure u mne 
more important, from ih*- tec? that I had tailed n get rede 
fr in the be*t Physician* w hich tin* section «l toe eoitntr 
afford*,and from any ot the numerous remedies I had taken 
*• Y»hi seem to u*. like a providential blessing 
mn family, and you may well cupp »se w e are not uiimmd 
ftal of it. Yours respectfully. 
LEAVITT THAXTBR." 
-Vn-if Ckarnbfr. o •*. Apnl 5/A. 1854. 
*' I*a J. C. A»*n— Honored Sit I have uia<t§d tlv'i 
rugh trial of tlie Cathaktic Pills, left me by vour agen 
and huve been cured by them of tlie drimitul Klieinnatisi 
under which he found ,ne suffering. The first dose r« 
heved uia, and a tew .iwequent «! vr- have entirel 
removed the di*ea«e. I «*’ in I .‘tier l.eaifh now than f« 
eoine year* before. elm h Attribute entuely to the eflecl 
ef TiHir Catmabtic P.uus. Yours w th great reaped. 
LUCICS B METCALF 
The above ire.il! front persons who are publicly know 
where they re-ido and who would n *f make the?* Tati 
m*n»» without a thorough conviction that they were in. 
Prepare* bjr J. C. AVUK. 
Free* .1 ind Analytic*! Chemist, Lowell, Kae 
ante in Elm >r,li by G. Pec 
at; S M, ll;»!c. L'herryfielii by Sarr.ui 
Shi •. St ( <f. 
J J W ARKi’N 
BONNER AND HA1 BLEACHRY, 
114si/i'hU'iy *n:/:nr 
'T V*Ml*iio ue titparior manner 
Hu.reotyping and Klecleotypitig. 
BY TitK 
Boston Stereotype Foundry 
CHAP LLS J PETEBS, Ajent 
S" « spill'-- LA XK CP STAIRS Hn*TO 
OlNRf TOLU AN, 
153 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
P »h»r«! Aft.sic 1-nj.ir'er >f Musical Merc ban -hs 
a M..ouUclurer of M ..-ocal litsirunieni*. 
Published -TOLM 4.V.V \M HI F.CR PVY 
Ri'i’S c»»»it* 1..• »i#r/Tf/rr p;n-«-j arranged .Military 1 
A’oe eoi Hr.*** Ikinda pro >• * 
iti n k* tl v (7 p tt&iR n run ol d so i r 
UHCR'lf 
_ 
rmtiium nuaevi 
Wtr>;fr.r*«r*'s I Import* «f V\ t\DO W HUM 
!..4i'K. YU'H !.V nn.l 1A MASK C' EIXiNb. 
rORN.CKS PIN" LOOP- \ B 
M *rs ahi.lr.* made t> t-r'er J I A J H Kl.Lf 
!' I Wa-hi.*-!•••. rtre.* A On KLI T\ S Imprv 
*• I Metallic 1* ixuir**. 
John U. hmtf&Co, 
Mantifaclurrrs am! W holrwti* I malar* r» 
Window Shades and Fixtures, 
■W* tTAKKIKTOS STUEET. BOST'iS 
-Side Ar.nl far II BA VS PATG.VT BALAXC. 
sBMtXC EIXTVHEX 
\ RW ENGLAND WIRE RAILIN' 
manufactory. 
Vw >1* IW Vr/' A STB BKV lu .y'l V 
W-r«»ir hi and Ca*t IrouFen ■* P »i«-«t KiMm.'s W " 
f.impl" Balconies See., of every r:;4»-«.» usm 
to order 
OTl> HINMAN THF.O l.YMA.N 
Phrenological Rooms 
ii2 hmsjsovox *mt:a:t jio*7"v 
ICC J»:OPEN DAY AND EVENING 
F,»i the wile ol Books ami description* of Cliaraorr i, 
tlud itx' advice i» to eh.»ice of Occupation, Selection • 
Man* of all kind* Ctork*, Apprentice* 4-c c A!* 
bluest!.uni gwernnienl Ol Children. Matrin*n..lal A 
jiences Health. Liabilities, Mental and Pi .* < il I1 c 
4-c 4-c. FONVLK»i4-WELLS 5 y I). P. BU1XKR 
Artists Materials. 
("lOMPI K TK auppfUu of Mtltrt its fir Oil Painti 
ni 
am! Crayon and (tfecian Painting Jf*.nv»r 
Ariel on’s superior Oil Color* in Tu'wi—for sale wool* 
-ale end retail, by M J WHIPPLE, 3o Ornhill Boston 
IRVING'S WASHINGTON, 
COLTON’S GAZETTEER. 
rUNZLlN’S SELECT WORKS, 
FAKKEK KIM. X IX» |j.».k and Pr.nl Store. 
59 and 52 Contbill. B s*.»n 
Sowing Marines, 
3l’R Machine* sew with nave, heavy BhUi am! She* Carnage and Harnea* work, w lb any kirmI Liner 
Phvead. w th or without wax The Cylinder Mac him 
Mi in valuable fur stitching B*oia aflar they are treed, 
ladle* Outer*,—Sleeves into Oale. and every varied 
of CweTOM Clotkino Our family Machine is aspeeiai 
ty a tipMd to all kind* of Family Sewing, and te super 
•**r Many i«th*i *>er made 
J B. .VICHOLS k (X) 
Mb. 53 Hanover Street. Boston 
CO-P AllTN ERSil IP. 
'■MIR undersigned hi ••* f<>rm*rf 0-p.trtnarship un<L 
J| tbs style of H. A- S. K. WHILNG when, thej 
util carry on the old business at the 
Peters Store on the Corner, 
whar* they ar* pv*par«J to sell goods at greatly re 
4ut«i srieM M sail ihs lima* 
hfnrt whiting. 
s k whiting 
CHv*»rth. l "'5* 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 
For the rnplil Cure of 
roriiHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS, 
BRONi IIITIS.WHOOriNG-rOl«H, 
CRCFP, ASTHMA, AND 
CO.VSr'IPTION. 
T" rr;:K a ivi.iv witw m:\iucilf-: tun sour 
\l >v'i rHKHCd'Y -tak" the Churn rectorel 
■ 3 to bsd. a.id wrap up w».m lu sweal during the 
.ilC Dl. 
* If A COl.P A\ i» CM *.H take it morn in S' noon 
>te tr accord inc «ti > «:•.: mu <ui the battle. and 
.Hi.' v ss ,i| H ,. ».«* I.iVO«!. .V> tc Wdl buiK 
utier fr-'in atf-id-te when hr_v find n cat. >k* h© 
re., lined Per.-nn-* afjl ted a treated c-ugii 
M'C.h lire., k # .hetn i»t’■•rrcel at mch wiil find by 
be li» rry lb i< rat on «>i'ifl b* !».!. Ih.iy mn v 
«• an re -nund t.n! re>»:i, * rid inuijuent re 
i,c re i. Croat n. <•;;;■ mUftiing. ail an u!ii 
c i*e i* ,,|Ti rpi! m thtmand* who are thus aiflicied 
> Id- invut'if/bla reiem's 
I (»i agreeable effect» in thc**e many ft.,| 
r'u laelvce in.w -•••§ in ... iLa u*e .»hen the i.oi ea-i 
f<- it )•*.< Cf 1 
I MVCMls A Ml FI* BMC SPI AKH:^ this rema 
'• u« ual > a* by u« an n mi the throat and tuu^n 
s lie,, t«' mm in** it remove* all imaiac 
■ v hours a,‘il wonderfully increase* the |hiw 
■r .i .,1 t. »rhi.'M s -i he v 
Ah I I U A i- c- i.ern .. nn. h /vlievod. and often who} 
11t »**- Cherry Pe< lb.i tiirrr ara wtitc ca«ea 
> .bsii '.,it> s -dil a.uirri. to no uimhcine. Char 
IV, w nre them it ii*' can be ured. 
P.'lO\(*HlTl> nr irritn:i >u ot ihe throat and upper 
iv r;it he iioivs in.i. be mired by taking Cherry 
.'<• nra; n email ami 'rerpieul done*. 
Kst/f t'.dOfP ti.v., a einr'i nf antnnonjr 1* 
Urgevid •'■e(, <•d.taes of »lh>* Cherry Pec- 
1 ii i. it an >,!iia* the disease It taken lit aaaaon, 
.. w li p >: t *i: i,. cure 
VVCMtPlMi COi’iiH nnv he biokea up and aoon cured 
by the n-e nerrs Per total, 
1 UK 1NK1.I l.\ZA i-»i'e«di!y removed by thi* re me 
!s V ,..si.i, i»» h-ve been not irrd where Whole 
f,indie- »(., *i*. ,i. any an mu* o ,**Hj ,e- era. 
w their »msv- r» willin' thilhefry Peciuf«i,a«i» 
-iitTe: it, :r- tn tbe a e 
Re ..ii.* ,i-to ire rep.irtwJ here of patient who 
bn> l. n cure I 'r un 
I.IVI d • \i /M J \ 1*^ *,r hi« rr-oedv eo many t hat 
liter- in -si, jic'-i;. 'I le c p-'war "ii the- 
tliaeo-e* I should lie i^r«e‘ ) iuk- until Ilia |>.t u 
i.i rse nilr an ) »* vi ', s iumoiii* cease 
11 ( H\>C \f f*rI< »N > e.n .ir-i -t-ijea. n ah >u!.! 
Iv; i.iA-e 1 II. !e: the a,1! ice nf a £.•• >d p'lVSu tan if jKMnble 
,lll>l s r-\mr w it h a a •*/<! rec-iid la the pn.ted 1 
,i/»< ctlo •'* the tiullh* If judlCmualy used. and the 
patio.m ’i, I, ., ,rsed i. oaniiti.e it wnl ae/Jom lad 
.(* •ulniue tin 1iHei«»e 
f >\v VMP rt< i\ sv. firm the 
Cterri/ Pectoral should riven 1.1 dotes adapted in 
wiwl ;** .( rnpi -- A o an bear. It -leave at 
fords toitie relief and not tin frequently cure l!n>*« who 
are v■> i'idti* .vet cure 1*1.« e are ma.'.y Ih hui. ! 
| scattered ell nv ihe roil:.:'y who fee! and *.iy th.it they 
; owe iheir i.vea and prrec.t h-.iilh to ttie Cherry Pecto- 
ral. 
^ M.viv years »»f Tm instead of itt airing the public 
I confidence in r» •.!. me ha- f.r it an apprecia 
tion and u.*tor.e‘ lar ettertimf the in is; *.»..Cun.e 
*• v|m*i*Iat'.•>!.* of tr.e, da Nothin* but it* .triiie-c 
virim a a.iu tie m.inot ikeahle benefit cnufored oh thmj- 
H I.. I of aiitTeier* c>>ud <n i» mate and maintain Hit repu 
m mu it ent'v* Wti.e many n fermr remedies thrust 
upon the ••rvttrs'i have faded and been diecarded 
Ihta has ranted tr.e-ida by every trial, conferred benefit! 
hi the alR. they «■ ne*er * d produced 
cures too nr ..n»aed to remarhao/e .> *• fo-gotieu 
M hile :: >. a l,-«uJ.»u tlir pu '.c to pr.*;.- ! t• ,*t any 
; <'»• medicini will infallibly cure —ill the;e i* a bund 
ait pro.>| that the t'.erry Pectoral toe a n -t w as n 
«-:.ern: thtiiff, hts almost invariably cure the malady 
for which la employed. 
Aa time makes t'.ase farts ’wider and better known 
•-Ins ’oedlci'ie ha* eruduaMy heroine the he relni.u e of 
the afti i- ted, ir..in the log cabin of the A me > loan Peasant 
to the Palaces Kur",ean Kme« 
Prepnred and s»!d by JAM I > C A Vr.R. Praeltca! an* 
Analytical (*bern'*l« L .v Mass 
C d PEl’K and MO-ES HAl.K, Ellsworth 
>AMl Kf. "*H.4W y H> Chi-rryfield. 4mo3l) 
LOST! 
Between Oapt. Meletiah Lord** house u 
Surrv and I>r. Fogg in Brewer, a Pocke 
Book, containing about fcdO in hill* on th< 
Merchants' Batik, Portland, besides a largi 
amount in Note- and ether papers of value.— 
Also some small bills on oth r banks. 
Any person finding th-- same shall be Li1.. 
ora!!' Be warded on having it at (.1 
* PF< K S nr with the -uhscriber. 
C U TIO.W 
n Among the a vat note's v* rc the fidlAwi/.g 
l <'*'•' a tnsf William Murch,running to Sam 
uel Lord, dated April 11th. 1 s >.»; one agr :. 
; Peter I S:-ket, running to 1 rauci** Blaisdn! 
• dated Juru JMh, lsA.'i; and one against Pete 
» Ha-Act, running to Klnha S;« kbritlge. 
J All persons are eat.tinned against puehasin 
j Paid i. tv*, a- lh< y w ill not 1 e paid. 
SAMrLI. loud. 
Fllsworth Aug. 11th, 18>5 31 tf. 
Frn-ibm \otitf. 
P ‘d. -tiee i-h rrhy f oe 'oat I have •«.•** r, 
"•* ’■ my I viiel Apprci.nr. Mi mn M 
t'rj •!. 1 Ih# remainder .* .< w'-u.h be was 
-nr**- -Hci after «luM cl* mu.a of hu wa^c 
n'rpii .i debt* of h;.> c iiiracu' i* 
i>aac fr*zikr 
F11*w rih O-i 1 >.h. 1 s.Y* fj » 
Bailey, X. tell Chapmaa, '• Suc«*p«#or9 t<» Fessendnn Hmthcra, 
I'up.rters and heaW in 
Watriio, Ji-nclry & Silver Marr 
.V>. '^ti" Wi-'i ■ r.or of Rr w. ifir'.l *i Hm »n 
i CANCERS CURED WITHOUT PAIN! 
1,,( •• wh ti iia* la til'd li* cure when l.nrly is%i*-ti Tb 
[ j kin/e am! plaster are »**■:►« uncertain a... p>i .tut. wtoi 
i; *"t dote. ... .» reiM-.vr» .«i. cancer." • vim 
tri-in ’hesysieio, v. tiitc-.-.er nnrrnal external 
7 esavj ■! .*• Fi'man*..* are i.»n**ly liable l.. this inn' I 
n. »nj.iiit, at it.- eir «-*t i.i im»ii"i. ava'I tlmniselie 
•? reirn-.lv I: i* lm: «.*(> in .. .. u.n m 
i,on,liar win* die annually ol iht* hidden tor is equal 
'f'tot •urpaastu1* Gi'se <>n which It i* apperant only o 
ha >u;la «■ a, Is a a distance will he rnmidered 
Aju'iV by tier or cllteswu<e to I-iil S BRUCE .\c 
I "' •uiitrrv P »•'- Bw'i'u 
1 iO-O.i J I.a.i.** .vKIHT HOI HVRS Gent'e 
| me '* IliMf'KS HKsT 1 \IMM‘/;iis A TRl’.- 
I SK> a., MrP|MRrKK> 
J. I. Healey’s 
IRON RAZXiZNGS. 
F 'jvh sh'I fVitwii-r. i*',... and !w»i'.«i r.ide*. 
N.I M S'’0BUKY "rRK> r n»s..ui J I h hit 
onr the i.»rgt-*t a .1 **drc.ted Ma*-<r«ir>ent of *!«* 
-.ra.it deat*..* OU VI MKSTAL RAlLISdS m 
ruu.il! ::i ’lie Stale, which he offers Ml price* that »i, 
■ dsfy r.unpetit u :i. All order* hi city of nr C’ouuir; 
I pi *iir a lien‘led to 
FAIRBANKS 
!4»SCAIIS. 
; o4 Kilbv Street, Boston, 
GREEXLEAF & IIROWX, Ac.ext. 
1 ! 31 
THOMAS P. BaBNES, 
Importer and It** i*r m 
Ua. .la are, Guns Pistol* !' wler. Sin t. Capi. Sie*i 
I an* Air 
-V' x* dock wr.4 uf nnsTf'S 
FREXcTl S 
Hrr nntilr and \antiral m»titu' 
#1 TREM'.VT S TREET BOR- ,, 
PENMAXSIilP, 
BOOK-KEF PI XG. 
NAVIGATION. 
ENGINEERING, if. 
Students CSii commence at any 'line, there i. g s 
CLassss Ustalooi'b rR Thi.MU. Ac e^.tr t>y mail 'I'HIS i* I he most extensive a.nl omplete Insi.'ulion 
■ of tlrli ti iti iheCni’ed Stale*, and w>»* lourMVd ior 
the express p.i pnee of affording young men a tmrough umi jiTtnn at Mercantile anil' \antual Fdn \iU,;it. 
ami tiling them when qualified in obtaining Good silu 
alto ns. 
fllAs FKF.NCH. AM Principal, hour Assistant Prnfeaeor*. 
Reference*—H.m Edward verelt. L 1. I> Her 
JamcaWalker, D I) President Harvard I'mversitv, and 
many oth« rs 
Wholesale Paper Warehouse, 
Bice & Kendall, 
16 HU TER STREET. BOSTO.V. 
Paper* of every description on hand trade t-» orde 
Paper Makers’ stuck and malrrials of all kind* i«*r mi* 
Zinc Paints ! Zino Taints! ! 
MOKKISW unrivalled Honw White and n lured French Zinc Paints Grcmicrv. Cukor*. ZiiK* l»ryer Ifcmter Yar.m*h Gum Size. Ac. Tuium nnj V selected 
rout one hundred patter >* for 1k»is am! oiShs Patntm* 
OJlot 1** Aeket?l 5"{ eet. Hc«u n. 
Clothing! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
fit iinriivivr 4^X<*J X Xlliv fw 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sole in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
H iv;nt diepoeed *.? their OLD STOCK (’F GOODS 
have kf-o advantage of the preaiire In the mo 
n.nkri t«* purchase CHEAP by paying ia'h 
m>Lit*11 will enahie them to Mil 
Cheaper than Ever. 
Thev have received their F Al l AN gl.\IEK 
(iOOfiS which beit-e entirely new and superior 
wi»j k 1'i.uiehip. now cenanuiet their assortment b» 
i*r the Ur?e-t ever « Tered by them to the public 
A'ltune their stock may be found a. large and exlen 
»lve aneiTimant of 
English, Frrnrh anil German 
CLOTHS, 
of nil color* ami qualities and of the latest importation 
and tnuNi fathiauabla atylee. Also an axtenaive asa»rt 
nient of 
VESTINGS 
■ Hot #l*t mg of S ’ka. Saline. Grenadine*. Ca«hmere* and 
Mar**’ >* of all *' * 'e* and color*. Together with 
a complete a«*’«rt*."nt of 
FALL & WINTER fLOTHFVG ! 
of the most fishionable styles. 
Among which may tie found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Business Coats 
Made fron vanmi* qualities • Figlish French, Get 
mao a*.il American Broadcloth*. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pant' 
BUSINESS PA NTS of alt at y lee aud qualities. Satin 
I Silk Lant.ng »\ishmere and Valenlta 
i V E S T S 
They have alec on hand a handsome assortment of 
iJoys7 ciotmng 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a Urge assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
1 Wh'ie Shirt*. Riumnu, Collars. Stock* Cravat*, Scarfi 
Bneket Hdk’f*. I’ndar Shirt*. Brewer* Hosiery,Sue- 
j«em!er«. Black White, and Fancy Kid Glove*, 
Mik, Liate 1 bread, am) varioua other 
•ivaa nf 
GLOVES. 
Together with a 11 « assortment of 
Saddlrr’s and Embroidery Silks, 
WincV.t eic. PITR HASEO EXPRESS I.Y TO AC 
CU.M MOB A TL THE L\BIl> 
t/*We arc* also prepared to make ui 
CLOTHING :l*r m li e neatest and moat wot I 
manlike M anner 
OUK CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
! cannot be excelled iheSiate a* we have on* of C 
n "»i nreful .i >1 *clentific Gutter* in the Country euga 
ed, to nee that such wenk i* rightly done. 
-ALSO — 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags 
CM BREL/. AS—and every cnncievabio article u»u.-.l! 
kept in a Gentleman « Furnmhing Suire. 
li^" T ie abovo food* witl at all tune* t»e aoUi at ver 
■ ■ 1 w or if e*. 
)I Jr Let tw.' thins* he di*tinctly understood, l-t. W 
'I A N .\l • f be umlrr*'ltl and lid. If*! af •* *«dr) t 
1 
ti* d pr"t c t* hat they are recommended. 1 iey can 1 
eiur: «■: and liis money will it. r*.t untied. 
Our Motto—‘‘Give purchase!s the wort 
of their money.” 
Special Notice. 
VI.I. outstanding accounts MUST b settled immediately or they will b 
left for collection. 
S. PADELFOKD & CO. 
Sept. i?S, 1So5. 
£ 9, SPEAK, 
Indian Doctor, 
18 A'NEELAXD ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
'I’HK rreal en es* which ha* ever alter,tied the t <.)ia 
X Bra tireof Medti ne aa perfected by h 0. 8PKA1 
i M 0 eaciuwenvy n, the heart*of m* nf the a !»•• I cate* •( Men rj Many of hit rentediea, tlte uubli 
I have already learned fr-nn ne**|iapcra "f trie day. er 
prepared trmn recipe.* which are neitevrd to have ,,r e 
nrr., received from the Indians •■ne hundred am 
j > fiveyearvago .No other reinedt«a Ueatrva ih 
name of Indian 
DR. SPEARS 
GREAT IXDiAX MEDICIXES 
I (For name* a.tu <le«C'iptio.i see h,« Family Physician* 
—t.i t*e hail tree, at h>s office <»r >ent lu order prepaid 
»n rwepipt n* a paper po*t*er stamp 1 '.ARK CERTAIN CUKE* F >R 
Asthma Asu* and Fever. liarher.a itch Boil. Rmn 
chili* Cancer Gankar, C'dd*, Conaump;ina, Cmifbs 
1 tlie bowels all th- hnm.T« "in h-- blood. Giddiness 
| Hwib'bif I lfljmarmn in ihe Kyna Jauudice, Kmne* 
‘Complaints, Liver Conu.Uml, Loss / Hair LsuiUay". >1. k la*g. Nightmare Palpitation ./the Heart Par,a 
n the ■ode Buck and ot ter pan* nf the body P*<nfu 
I MenMiiation /» W.Tilts, Khei.mjt »•:. Nall Rbu.-n 
Scald Heed Ser tula Shortness ,.| breath. .Nort lUfuat 
j Spi ,ii (' .mpiamta Stra. cnary etc 
Hr Spear rVmale|MediC nr< have become very re e 
br.ited, .1 it is mw admitted that hi* treatment nf fe 
'“'Jle Weakitease* Pr .lapsus CAen. IreeMarit iet and 
Suppressions. is far superior to every oilter treatment o! 
these ec.inpUi.its, 
D SPEAR, 
Is aL»n celebrated III the treatment of Children H* 
medicines being vegetable do not poison the system I'r sipear is imw bring i«ned by one thousand pa 
tien’.severy m Ttft *. me of whom travel hundreds oi 
| m lea p. r....> ,t him ar,.| to obtain hie medic mas. 
Dr S will warrant a cure i.t every curable case Af 
•■ j.v, h ramed.esa fair trial,'if a cure it not el 
V. led be t*M*! (tav anv other phv.ician, who will effect 
a i. nit hi v ceding {■ f) 
/Vrsons at a d.stance can coi.su!: him by letter, en 
r! .sin;* a stamp T, pay the answer V>-DK S/'HI! c intuits with patient* at his ..flic* 
A *. IS Ki.ae.an I M, up.11 alleoodiuoae * •d <1 wa»r« of 
the svutrm free of charge 
; cifire hours from It) A M to 4 P M. 5w 't6 
MARKET. 
To Farmers and Produce Dealers. 
N C KLVNOLDs respectful, a givca notice 
/hat he wi!! |uy CASH t >r oil kinda of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
I s-.ich as Butter Kgs* Potstoea Tor ipa nil kinda of 
K real. Meal etr 
j •** He keeps rnnetant** mi Hand Salt Cornad and 'KreshB. ei which he wrfl se'! at rnuikl of U* the bid 
EO**ReJbre going eisewh-r,- an her to bus nr a* ual 
■ five him a call at the “OLD ENGINE HOINK •• 
271* m c astrwut.M 
MELODEONS. SEREPhTnESIAND REED 
ORGANS, 
(CARH AST’S r»TENT) 
{ Firs: Premium fur the beet Melode»nsha* been award 
ed t»> til# Mechanics Fair, nf Bo»t<»i to 
: Parts 4c Folsom, 23l> Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
P 4'F would respeCtfu/fy five notice that they still 
! continue to manniactur* the MEl.ODKON AND SEK 
• KPH1NK, in a variety of styles, which in point of flnMti 
and tone, are not surpassed by any other ma mi torturer* 
AUo, the MELOl-’KU.V ORGAN with a sub ba*> euil 
nale for Churrhe Vestries and Hails Th# pwbiic are 
invited to call and c gamuts 'adore purchasing 
lies I or* supplied uufaroraWe terr.ia 
A (T LYON 
, COMMISSION >1 ERCHANT «nJ deter in 
: Pr.xiuce.Biilter, Cheese, Fruits.Nuts, &c. ] 
All articles couigned U> him on cotniuiaamn will be 
disposed of in the thickest manner and im ths r»»ai ad 
vantage. >ua term* 103 Cb'iOjt ASD 174 BUCK 
STOMB .Vf/f/i/iTS, Near li*ymarket brptare. 
hosto: 
(Professional £ arils. 
JAMES A. MILLIKEN, 
Attorney ft Counsellor at Law 
3inl* CHRRYFfKtD. Maim* 
WTll CHANEY, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
KLI.S WORTH MR 
t?Tr* Office vltninin? l!te America > offlet 
MOSES HALE, 
DamicrrcianCLrtisl 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 
P tore* taken in ane weather and warranted to e** 
mtiiOcimn A g eudaeeorwnen «1 U>ckei« vul Pin 
hind tf 29 
MOSES HALE, 
Successor to B NOt R8E, 
BOOK-SELLER 
AND 
Stationer, 
DEALER I PAPER HANGINGS 
/rt-l-SWOKm ME 
AGENT FOR THE 
Penobscot Mutual Fire Insurance Coin 
pany. 
JS. B. OSGOOD, 
Booksrllrr ami Statienrr, 
Te/efrapli Itiuvn oeer Y >uu* A Jordan* Store 33tf 
E. F. SANGER, M. 1)., 
1 After e*ten«l»e pmrtire in the H--«pitaJs of New Y© 
ami Boat-m. offer* In* eerrices t.> fhe ,*eop‘r of Kftewor 
ami eti inity 
lit xiflt ncr l?il**c,trtk H"M*f 
fijffr/ Tisdatr'a Block, ntx; tijcr o tning Eh 
VCrf/i hat* 
RkFCAEKOBF. 
PROP, i: I* PKASLKR. 
Maine Med C l 
M H RANXKVM !• 
New York Lunatic Asvju 
WM 1 NOAU>. >1 IV. 
late V'- S M. Hoepita'i IWt 
ECjr-/Virttcular attention i«ei.l to iheease* ol ^he im 
17 tf 
11. H REYNOLDS, 
Tailor and Draper 
! 
f N Peter’* Bmck naarly opposite the Poo*. Office \ | Ellsworth. Jan 2fith. I<*3. 
ISAAC H. THOMAS, 
i SHERIFF OF HANCOCK COUTV , 
2.1 Aifdrwss. EDEN 'll 
CALVIN P JOY, 
Rfputy Sheriff of llanrocL fo 
j Ad<lre*«. 12 ELl>WORTH. Mb 
GEO. W. NEW BEGIN, 
Deputy Sheriff of Hancock Co 
12 Address. ELLSWORTH Mi 
| IftXKS & SANBORN, 
I Dagucrrcian Artist, 
| CMERRYFiri P Ml I' 
• BOOTS & SH( )]•> 
NOW FI AND 
IS STORE,**\l^*FOR SA1 
Low For Cash! 
tho ties/ nml moot ossuabSe stock of 
Boots Shoes Hats aud Cap*, 
• | to tie found !•> Ki!s*nrth Amon; numerous other thi 
may be found the foil >wm|r jrtice* % 
Mens French Calf Boots, 
,5K\S»n.l 1.0V> ( All .. .1 MIKJiT I I ADI 
biete li111. II<H*ts— French ed|*e .pimpi 
Goat and enameled Shoes, 
together win a errat var.ety of 
Ladies, Children and Youths VVurk 
adapt**1 to the ssahu ii 
Men’s and Boys’ Custom made, wi 
calf anti cow hide Brogans, 
all of which w.ii he warranted strung and f**>d A 
; *t" k of sun nier style 
Hats aiul Caps 
at price* to suit th* tiirea 
| \ R fmnected wuh'.li* *•' -care two fa.t'iful 
■k.llfi'i v. rkinan. who w.e a:t*.i.l u- the want* uf rui 
mere .it »h *rt iicrttcs—fiir:i'.«l*Mia them w.tn an* *ie». 
[ stylo .»r *i»i.* ity of Btw’*, G the went poestbio rates 
CCjr*Aii who ha** arris •! more than si» nun. 
1 
%: ji are earnestly re.|un:.-■•! to ral! and settle a« 
no town her Use >n>tnchaie used <*f rmuiev 
Sin re nut bri,.tr th* F. l.LSW* > ItTlT HOT'S F. 
george McDonald 
IF. IF ROGERS 
AI^Ol LD rc»p*etlully f 
il t'-.r »*•!'.hr in eenr>fti a 
l"«/fi»n.U an.| (udimNir* m p 
l< -*r that l.r co .*t*.ill* 
li*. * i«r»e and harulaomeJ * 
leflol Hot k of 
FURNITM 
ols-ytry <»ercr •« 
FEATHERS of various quality 
m;». Cotton ami Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shades and Fixtures! 
! Marine. Common and Fancy Clocks! 
f.'urltd FFor$r Fiair, orton and Pnlm l+aj 
MAlItrSES! 
and ali K iinia rtf 
FI RMSIIINc; boons 
usually kept in a FUPVITNRE STORK. 
1 
s: »r« in L-vrd'a Hulldir.g. .AI«. S: e- pnait« Elia worth Houae fuf 
DR. PRATT’S 
• VALUABLE 
Powders for the Gums 
Aud Also, Preferring the Teeth ! 
Fur nnppircih. Tfa.rH ACHE, II,H .!«, E,II|, 
the .V«rve at lh» miw inn* without cany n- ary |*,- A nl a mil m »t«.p lt<« Twilh'liimtuiR amt UKr,- tf I 'ha Uumi in good h*« Uty condition asid aeyp Hi* T* *r/rw from the Taaih a.id irom lh« bad airrll ‘.b: 
I ari«o« ftmm decay*: Tooth. f 
Moses Male sole agent for Ellsworth 
Dissolution of Co-partnership, The Co-partner*hip heretofore existing he 
tween John II. Allen and Charles L. Detail 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A 
person* indebted to said firm are re<juc*tcd t 
make immediate payment to Charles L. Deluit 
who will continue the business at the old stun 
and who is authorized to adjust all unsettle 
demands. JOHN II. ALI.EN. 
CHAS. L. DELAITE. 
El 4. 1855. 
# ssnimm 
ctitMiTtn 
PLANT AND ROOT PILLS ! 
Just recei.ed cud lor sale by M. HAl.f 
the only appointed Agent for Ellsworth 
feb 23—7tf 
Consumption Cured 
DK LA KOOK A US 
ism i.v 
Vegetable Pdmonic Syrup ! la w*rr«..tad ttv cird caujlM, cold*. wboopiuf coti*! 
cemp ««t‘i ns t>. whiii* a 11 i».id dt*r**e 
of ih« throat %id iu L\s*urp««*-*1 nr .nr medic a 
<J«w«r*fy |« ih* U.«a wjfM. f-r sale in'Ellawwrtl 
bf C ti PECK dUI 
F R K S U 
| Drugs and Medicines. 
e. o. pzion. 
Jb HAS recently received a new lot nl 
^^HH^FREMi DRUGS, MKDICINKS l*FR FL’MKKY, Ac and now has on hand the 
largest a fid best selected Stock of Mini 
Ctwt* ever offered in this village and are 
warranted to t*c fresh and new, and no 
I humour He keeps a general assortment of Medicine* 
I dues by physicians together with ^ 
Patent andThomsonmn Medicines! 
PAINTS. OILS, AND VARNISHES! 
! Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Spirit* TnrpMlIllw. Whin M Sp»nn ! 
(bl.Cniutles Washing pnwder».8»ap. Dye Staffs.Win.low 
(11 ass from 7X9 to JiOXltf*. Tmeses, Supporters. Sp*cea. of 
hi, kind* Citron,Currants, Raistns.Tnmarind*.Irish Moss j 
Pickles \uts Confectionary Fruits. Ac ,whTCh are • f#w j 
of the art n lest hat rn»r|>mc hisStdCk 
j fl J N B Among the many popular 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
j may he foun f the celebrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOWN**END'S.* NORSK'S, |WARRK\ 'S 
Relieves ami Shakers’Syrup and Sarsaparilla; Weaver's 
Canker and Sait Rheum Sy nip; Brown'si-.*** ue.e of t linger 
June’* Expectorant*. Alerativrau s.T**nicVarm'i' e Aver, 
t'.ierrv Pectoral. Veg Pulmonary BV,earn. Hu Fit: 
lUlsam la wns’Elixir for lung trouble.**. Pure t Live 
Oil, Cod Oil a ! I.ime. a suns cure in- imsu •'on ifi.sk* 
en in season; Oxygenaied Ritteis for Pispe, t, thebe»i 
Article before the public.and a snrecure it takenin vaann 
| W..ru»* Johnson's l.inimant Hardy's Family med esr 
sud l.Hiimeiil. Curtis A Perkin'* Cramp .v J Pam h'ille 
I ini! Mrs Winsiow’s Soothing Syrup; Dr StepfwmJewet*r 
Bluer*. and Pulmonary Elixir Dr Abbott’*, and Peck- 
Jaundice Bitters and Fife's Indian Vegetable fjitterrs 
a stir* ure ami no mistake Rrsndeth's Matfnt's Ander 
son's, Phelps' Indian Dispeptfc and Inf Vecet shier 
I Pills; Cottar's Rat Exterminat- r. sure d*stb Haia 
Die, Hair Oils Bogle's Hyperion Fluid. **;•* ding 
Castor Oil and Rosemary. Balm of Columbia, Bel mol 
thousand Flowers, for Freckles Pimples $*c 
DEVICE'S 
COHPOI .MI PITCH LOZENGES ! 
The Grcnl Rented) for Colds. Cough, * Whooping Congli, Cronp, Asthma, 
.•Itttl Consumption ! 
WARRAN TED TO CURE' 
Two boxes have cured s t»a>! cold. 
Two to six s *xes have cured Ksi-inf of Rio -.t 
Three to five Antes have cured Wh•**pi..ff Cough 
Two to four boxes have cured Croup 
Five t.1 eight hn*e* have cured (’••nsuinpti- 1 
Manufactured by s D FULLER CO A I W t 
•on Lane. Boat on 
P 11 NLA TER A CO Whmsale and Krtad Ate • 
No Treinonl Tenipie B 
trj- Solti be Druggists * 11 merchants c** y 
throughout the country a •<> by ib* Manufacturer* N*. 
f Wilson Lane Boston Mass I > 
DEM It A Dhfii 
HARDWARE GOODS! 
The »u!i«riVr offers for ».-i.s 
Mill* AND Hot'-SIS BU1L1)Hits' 
HAKDYVAllE, 
A FHKSfl srOCK at foil >«** m 
(,‘<»mpn*n n»«i v-nk.., *s. •.sf- < inch Kmc# Deck 
and Si I* Light* Water Ci<i«tti i.r»*# fewk* Butt* 
a ui D<».r K i’w an e»teu»i* e mid rich tar ei« M 
K'»|*e I'/atr* A.* A. ship a id Hone* (*ar|ci.teia Jo 
el»’ (\. I«er*.' CtrverV. and AUchin •!* r<^i'a. 
» | ttvle »n<» most tinier'Grand* amai.f «r h are «»‘rvt ia j led *>idt <nca»e Snip Aiku”. T •i noi + « ;>*;* 
) Ship and HoueeToof* rSnaiP*" f gtra » S Aurun 
\njur Bit* he Mont eon" \ "Ash prim* P.aue 
! Sr*n«. ( h ise! s, .Vc he. Sa-»* of <*»erjr deacfipS* *n 
| Horitif Machine* Jark a.id ( tamp .Vers**, together 
I»ilh 
a food a*e*r ,iic..t of renera! •- 
Hardwaro & Cutlery, 
IWJp*h w* offer to tha irtdj, er at reiiit, on t>*#i psetl hie terms. 
ANTHONY S. MORSS, 
210 Commercial Street, Boston. 
mm 14 ^mo 
I ! Hiding Wagons 
FOR SALR. 
A lot of good, Militant tally made YY’hite Oak 
,. Riding YY’AOoxa jurt receivtxl and for *a:c \ y 
*J0tf Mu.NKUt YUI NO. 
CHARLES &. E. J. PETER. 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
A*D 
General Commission Merchants, 
Ho. 58 OUTH TREET 
(C >r of V* a up •'i«ir* ) 
I Cha-i** Tetert. \osa Vl»rt 
M*ardJ PrUf ,0rh< 
Ii Ll'F. n L X > LS 
HR Oeorfe N BDck, K**j f 
j n«ih Tl.» t*i« Ks KU- •» ori h 
I Messrs J W XT I» J -*. s 
j f<i»: Sa. F.so Mathias 
• (7r.» W Pi. kent f K«t Ha nr. 
.Va?n ii Dale K*.j 
j I »*•/• K D Peter* A Uc* H'*t»i» 
I ickAi. Jo. 
n \ I.*» E«ff Cs 
Jt'. Mil l Fob (Sale. 
c The subscriber ofTer* for *ale upon rcavna- 
j Me term*, the SAYS* MI! I, at thf* ouO: of 
| 1 toek v Pond, togi-thcr " ith n HOC>E, BARN’ 
! and FIVE IICNDKEI> ACRES Ol I,\M>. 
Said land i* *iti nted in the town* of Elisw. :th 
ijl and Orlmnd. 
i. J JACOB I>ODoK. c,! j Surry, July 30th, 1S> >. 29tf. 
t\ 1 EA/iING, HHAvEY & CO. 
| Ship Chandlers, 
"ll.'MM K.U IL'lUn OF CORU.I'll:, 
! p|m:l!f..rMl..t N. 5 I.OXO WHARF IIO*r'»N I ll •: • (..if.mi l»u. k 
,r«>. •, ryrrr I Cordage 
; ok t o..* ad do 
T1) *’■■:'*■ Hath*" Bolthros 
•' j 1 »« i.'i ues isniftsii sixes I Tri Aufhiia rted 
+ I * ** r'ccw l-.i.giisli lUinlinr, 
•'"»> < 4*»« O'! r» J 4-c 
Ge-ge nf Itnrginf furnished at abort not. <• 
I float <n April < I^.'nV, i|| 
f DE.NTISTKV. Ii your teeth trouble you, don’t delay from ! 
i "t*ek to week, tortured with pain, and every 
day rendering the ease more desperate, but 
call at once upon 
DR. J. T OSGOOD, 
j at hi* office on Hancock Street, where you, 1 can have everthing done in the Dentistry line j I a> well and much cheaper than the -ame can 
ba dost in Bostt 25 tf. 
! B LACKSMITH IN6 ! 
THE Su’wcrlhere having com mraced business n the «h'-p 
former y occupied by Alii > a-, 
DM.AITK r*pfMi»ne ib* * «4iutii 
t«k- pleasure m a-. \rm 
» •» t.» the Pubic that .av..ig sc , Cured r.a »e. vice a 
JOSEPH BIT HER. I 
a wo kman of many years expert- ^ 
vtife. they are prepared io execute 
at the a hurt eet o*»tfce and In the 1 
neatest ami hast manner 
1 Horse Shoeing and Farrieri ng 
To this department tu particular Mr Hither will eiv« 
his personal attention, aiwi »e believe he can shoe u> 
the ‘w»i eat inaction h<>raee tut has may lia troubled with ! 
the tallowing diseases a rot defer is via Tender heels 1 
quarter cracks weak quart era. c mi interfering, .rip 
pi ping, stumbling, etc j The subscribe! s are also prepared to do 
Kill aad Vessel Hark, 
p Country work and rapairing of all kinds in the twet 
1 *tyla« and with despatch, fhe.v w ill also keep -»n hand 
j t#*1 aalv wholesale and retail, a large cluck of 
IRON AND COAL, 
don't \\ ait tut the Wagon but come right along 
or betuiid all thinga are now ie*Jy 
€. L DKL4ITE ft CO. 
; Kllrwarlh i, l-,b i-ja I 
€ar5 tirnnrauing 
And Copperplate Printing Establishment 
, 4ND DEPOT FOB. THK SALE OF 
Enamelled Cards and Unsrelopea, 
The imhacf there would call the aiu.illon nf Printers : 
and the trade to hie large e.*l well aeiacie’i stock «»# 
Fancy Cards Note paper and Envelope*. Benin.tally > 
ii Lt'wiN trio Paper tar Buts or Fata," Invitations, 
Ac Ball Cards uf new ami bwautiful Patterns, Wed 
ding Matmuery, sue has KuanieaeJ and Plain envelopes I Cake Boxes jfc. 
Wedding, foviuuon. Address and beetles# CarJs, en > 
graved in erder in the highest style of the art Thr trvle respectfully inv.ied t, rail and exjityus specimen* N. S. DKAHBOHN,21 School Street. Boston 
cy Cramp »UJ Pam Killer 8ee Ad- 
'r«rti»em<’»l in ihw paper. > 
INHALATION 
FOgTIlR Cl'RE OF 
STMIA AND fONSl DPTI «> 
• VrsT wonderful discovery he* recency been im, 
*■ y DR. 'URTtS, for the card of Asthma Consnmj 
no Kronehills. Coughs,Col.I* and all Lang Comptatnti 
v edicalsd Inhalation. DR CURTIS’S //YOU 
AXn or IXI/ALIXG II YGI'AM VAPOR not, 
CIIRRR y AT YU UP. has accomplished the moat won 
ilerful rnrda of Asthma sod Consumption in thacity*. 
New York and vicinity for adbw months past. ev.») 
kn«»#n to »idT> It ts producing an impression on l>i^ea« 
es of the l.'ings iiavsr before witnessed See certificate) 
in hands nf Vgenis. 
The Inhaler ia worn on lha breast under the linen, 
wtthoot the least inconvenience, ihe heat of the bodv 
hsmf suftleWn to e-ap-raie the fluid,—supply inf the 
lungs const.iMtly with a healing and agreeable vapor. 
(Hissing into thuplir cells and passages of the luag* th«t 
snoot possibly Ik? reached by any other medians. 
Here is cane oI 
Consumption Cured. *‘it» York Dm 27th. ISM 
I came to New York in the ship Telegraph mv na 
tive plr e is St John, New Pru.iswfck whenjl readied 
this city my haaith was very |*mr bad a very badYoueh 
raise*! a food deal of matter, which was frequently tmx 
ed with blood, bad pain In mv left tide and was very 
weak and emaciated My friend* ami physician pro- nounced my **ie Consumption and beyond the reach o( 
mmlicine. I accidentally heard nf Hr Curtis' Mvr..» ia 
or Inhaling llyrean Vapor and Cherry £ynrp.anri ohtairt- 
ed a parka? > which I verily believed saved my life 
Soon after wearing the Inhaler, I f-*•;• nl it relieved tl.e 
prevure on mv lungs and alter a while tbs disease made 
i; appearance spoil the surface under the l-ihaler 
to* k the Cherry Svrup as directed. and Continued tn'dj 
s-». my ■ >u*h gradually growing Iwtter, until ii en'irelu 
eft me aud now I consider myself curs*) I still we* 
he I thaler as tha use of It is rather pleasant and b*- 
ievlng it strengthening and purifying to the lungs ! 
eel unwIlUng'at present to dispense with it. 
JOHN WOOD 
Areou .ts are daily received from elergvmen and nthe 
persons of the highest respectability. of r*«e« of cur 
liTstuforecon* l«-red incurable, of Asthma, Krone hn 
Coosnnu»t*"U and all disease* nf thal.ungs, by DrC UR 
IS’N iiYtir.AN \ Read the following — 
I>r R nasal I Postmaster <>f Burlington. N Y save 
'semi a iloxen n.nro Hygeana it is working wonder* 
hers ind seases of the lungs f beflsve it will n»r» 
t'ease i. 'tin th-» very last stage* and even thr n is pri.o- 
ess fir h* rest ami comfort it is sure to give the sufferer 
h a n w.1 .g **»id mv neigh’ior, ‘to purchase a (Mckvg 
4.w-ek (>r MV da ghlar.il gives her perfect rest 1 .! 
Ct eijwct her to ll**.” 
Hygeana in Main*. 
*» II Oanhert, Postmaster at bichmond Me wr**#* 
ns The Hygeana ts doing wmjders her# Mv *.it'r 
ha* bad a distressing cough witfi grevt d ’t 
?*--.vh:,.« for yrara She wort lhe I « the 
C « **yrop hui a few day • t*ef t» ► h- e *>; -.ve*! a.- 
nno nf'er me tiwnfh’* use <*f't. her rough veil |*r 
'■* 'W SV-'ein •>! hai*'l "> l-t priMlU'e * 
■ 11 mv in the treatment *•- '.i«* *>f t‘ .»« 
i’ e i* ti«tske tt # truly wnnderf.. :i* •» 
T '» II •• Mr f urt-r say* !t >* m« eight !.»* store 
mv ih >*r pui mu thelivhs'er enttun# rnl using 
tha Hygcsa A audit haealrsadv done mors lor lier|bsi> 
si! the medical faculty ha*e been aids In do u»r the. las* 
two tear* I'be irritation and licki *.g ««.i*ai n in the 
li«ro.vl i» gone a d vsuh it the cough She Sleeps net! 
■ *i ..i-.-i r-«*. ri oi nr‘»- a » n *»a« 
the iMthma of ntfht «i*r< Mtmlmt In addin mi to th.- 
• ••»«» U'ta of 44«a and curea of the above ro .’p mm 
■nvi' that!* inlhi* cty. Our i«'tl have.*! mI* 
reached J‘i> pic kajea a day here and « rt it t* oniy about 
three. tie a i.r# it waa "fferewl to he puh: 
v.'.l tn HOY l» A PAl I. No 40 t art.amlt Street C 
H KINO cr --* f J 'hi. Sired am! flmadway, \ \ 
rni«*e fl a puc kajje. 
P ,.y perron cm ! n- e #3 to Royd .V Paul, or (.TRIIs 
kl’KitKlN' N #w Y »'k -.v 1 r<*< me# « pi ka* » 
PiC a bottle of Ilygean Vap*r one of (he-r* yrup ■ 
; an Inhaler in a ne.it k»x he ripre»e free any j.-ari 
the 1.led Malta f.»“ Pa v a for • ! 
Fur sale in EiisHorth by C (i IV k. 
Sa'd ky '•al l'! K Perkin* R-*nror <* < I 
Paatr.taf'.er, East Machias and > I; litim I »*tj*-tt 
I y I 
HALSEY’S 
FOREST WINE, 
AND 
GUM-COATED FOREST Pi LL3! 
The most extraordinary discovery in the 
World ! 
1,000,000 
B files and boxes sold nniKJilIj, 
And TlnMiaai d* cf I *t»ed fr >m a PK.'.MATCi 
OKA’. E % th * ate *r-» 
j Teaunio. a of .r m *»t u xCep;; *.»a r'uiiir’rr 
are con:: u j.' * !*>• jr to ■ i. fr<»ni » »> (• » 
try. Iiear n( n.i ,«il to tie u. par *i *•;> edit a ,■? 
i ie'* me ! ,..ra 
rive ■ m II.g alrf>« t'*e number f ra»-« a« 
1 ert-lii*.. i- 1<: teia and -c-t h* tt- ,ur 
j fr-mi aii |u '* "( the I'nitn. .. Hr. »'• .. 
| the I at of January, 1952 tr Ja .*r,i ;.~t 
> 
Pyape-'-ui a »d 'ab.tuai To#' re.»t»a 
! ,\«r* *u- '.tit, 
tienara i e .ai t. 4 
P 'u>* he*’:h» of the -k ,r. 
lit 11 -11* | >. 
*-■ 4 » .’le*ruri4 ompl^ir.'.a, 1 Jaundice. .4 
1 i* ei L--:., 4 ?, 
"a Rheum 
KrtiipeU* J- 
I Fever and Afie ,..| 
«!' i| l*t C ’»* fft- ;•* C 
IM 
*»’>«■ j‘ :am ,1‘ 
j Other urtuHtiliaardvN. 1 
li a rt .4> 1 <f 1 »• tr •«’ * 
j <>d '1- ■’ mr« h*T* bren 4 a \r> %e 
1. In a. » ■ .. .« 
irct. I .«*}•.'» »en 'd'y the 5 ,, 
Ufa l*«» e re K-f 4 I h -r.. 
4 » '••» h-t I tin 4 
■: _• -- ii'at me m:.m *;.»»e e. •,«# 1 
► rr Uir.en I them In Ire., \i, ( 
■ ami pin aic'ana htaa *a:.ct » iite i.« 4 
1 r. »i.! th*m to ike put 
"ltd KIN*. ( I’HE Of M K El t t t. ! j; ». 
I ll 1* W H.Vl-sEY— .Ve»r lir' #„■* 
I’Sc* III f due 
• * i’.» ’■ n of of a fr«at >o«d>ein« »- » 
• >ry .1 my ■•era C«*e I im • ti •»•/- ir*'» 
« e l,• -i*e 1 I «ra* cttacked —. 
ri- td I’. clutea and hroka out Uic;* u..e.t 
« »ar the f< *r b -e ait-l from 
*• •!! e«i Ahmrt a-i HMinthi en rd .>1 
Eoreei lVi,.» and pil {kdt «i.r re > ,. 
e The erare. athoa(h now 
.. »*• th* dr«*.iiui uiaunei in whir* I * »r«* 
near.* fou i«*.. ye#ra eu(T, .- | f#.- 
ihut in* hea’i‘1 ta fufly fe»t f.;. •,* » r. « J 
ttl^re h**i..f p' -r*u ii.effnlua ..qr, ,,,, Xr. 
'• l-». >A Ml U. lot.S 
U RE or PAl>Y 
7”Ae '_■!!.ttr,Mf 7«a. »n.*iy firru ur /,y If- 7 /. 
»» /■I.nnft \ J »Aejf* f'r 't <1 
r‘ <• ft .* tr.ir imJ in P1 ■ » 
it? vi li 11 si V ». 4 » 
t>»4» >11 M >.,J .... 
iht I’l l* n> «*»*r» '!ut l.#r *» *•, 
p.etriy paralysed She Co '. inusd *•.,* 
r.rl_, !«»iug nearly*: tte* •• I »e 
h*f bod* a d limb# W» a ;;i <*t drift* rr-l ..f Uet it 
rer* At t'tit ?»me six hega 1 
T» etr g —d sfle. l» were » ti|*r.er »' ,*4, 
ruduaH* to tmprv*e in •.Jr. ;-.# ,, 
vered entirely. TiM * t! cf.- { 
W.nc »’.<! Ptllf in cavil* m. *r.,r <wr {,i4 lmr rr 
e expected ker to (ret bolter f nfurr* n.s a« 4 | ! 
we 0 yourkcll and llM pllblt.: In »e I ».» tnf« rr' r.. | 
*U JON A r//AN y 0»\ l*l] 
I im ted with Mr J y L\>udii, aud k ... * 
tl»« above Certificate in be true 
H P HERDMAN 
‘<£i t.hsmtxr* »t N V 
REAPF.R* if yi wa -.not * .ur e> .stuoti m irci 
'>y that an w lurking poison Cmijmri, or other non* rat 
♦ 'itatance*. touch m such Mw'tCines as Cnnlai.l them 
oraiiy oncer lai Medic me auuitrrr but procure thrxo 
f»> «H*:.t ar d purr/y tgcUilt prepernt-..* IU>i 
Forest Wins and Pill# 
!f you have the I’yepepsta or ar* troubl'd * h cos 
ItesnsM. lake lh:« W|o« and Pill# accord.ug to the .!i | 
rcvu »ns and you will than ret well 
If you are uervow*. <»r weakly or in »r emae iat*d cop 
*it'» s or ganerai tjrbi My. tin* Wine and the Pine I 
will -tstore you to oeeith and ensrr* 
If )iw Ism uiitiM ili; cutor-il »kin. or ;.unp.'-e <>• 
p*>.*lulrs, vt ■>• tclw*4 inree Alettirmss wili « .. i(ir 
Mo a> e >a-l 4te 4i ruch hum->rsfruffi the skm 
il you l.**e a weakiv r«* .stnuion. and ler. * .iinrlMi 
.o I tor your yesis take th'»* exceiirnt .Me.;*r(,,«s >nd they will invig~r*t* ynut consuls'iv, and Ann* 
for longer 111* 
l/ynu are Hilltoua. (which msv lie known by •. h 
ir.njHunw as dowsmees. I'-** of Apjxutr. Dua.neee hursd tongue, fc) taka a good doss of ths Forest pill#,' f 
mJ they will purge from the stomach and bowels all j' itorhid and billions matter, and thus prevent s til of' 
iicknew am! ss>* vour doctors bill *f 10, it> or i'-O j If x. u have Hie Liver Ompieml, the Forest Wins' 
ind Pill# will 'ure it These Medicine# exert a power rul and mo#t salutary action on the Liver, and have | 
mean# cf curing thousands of this troublesome I 
11seas* 
PARENTS, there is not psrhsp* a month in the year hat some one ef ynur children nr nni. r# of your j Vml) do not complain of //sadsche, or Duxine** <>r j Hcknesa at stomach, oi bavr fwied tongue*. .»r sums <»th 
ir unfavorable symptoms. These ars tHe/nrehodlngs * t j iiferdt-r. and sickness of mini kind or other anon fol 
owe for such svmptmns always show that bale «ir umr i1 >id iiiailer exists In lit* stomach and buaew. or that 1 
be systsm is otherwise disordered. Timely use of the 'orost Win* sod Pill# will, in all rasas prevent sick 
tees Irowt such causes and will iiarify the Mood and 
>ro<fuce strength and animation. 1 
The Foreet medicines kept always at hand to lx tak 
m whene'er such symptom* are exhibited will »ave 
rour family almost entirely from sickness as well as 
•our doctor* bill which fretpiently amounts to mur* in 
week than sufficient of these medicines lo keep your 
nmilv in good health f.»r years 
l.AMKS the Ev>r«st Wins is your medicine This 
leasai.t. sgrseable yet effective n sdicii e, exactly suits 
dour delicate constitutions If you are weekly or uar- 
nus. or in fenertti ill heailb this wins will «lo more to 
Uloreyou than all oihet msdiciows. In all esse# where 
l« sr sis. or the bowels const I (Mted. the Fnrset Pills* 
so should he laic-n. according to direction* 
MARINER ANhTRAVEI.FR If you wish i9 merd 
yureelf against sickness and da.ireruns disease* which 
‘ay jeopurlus your life provide ymirsglf with the i srasl Wine ami Pills be/hr* setting out on a lung ruy j th'tl h*v* ,h#m » cwjuired ,r*** Wins U lart* * iuare Milt* || ixr imi .!«; Six bottles §5 Gum r<«,V F'.rest Pifl*, 85 cei.t f Gansral Ihpot It?| Puane ?tr*et cer* of //ud 
H Ne**> ^ (>rh For -ale I lbe*rr<. nted arrnts j n r C_ *’**#■ El!** r<b: R MtSdv Feifaal; Guild! 
nr«'*dBangor end by Pruggist* ihreuihsnt th# t1 * H“,«* * dm 14 
j 
OI’KU.M K l.v llinr powerful mluenr* on th. _ mt.-riril *Nm> to purify thr Moo,I m,J .timo S 
late it into healthy action. Thev remove the 
j obstruction* of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
org.»n> of the body, and. Iiy restoring their imguUr 
* 
action to health, c«rnx-t, Wherever they exist. *u«U 
j derangements an are the first causes of dine*** 
An extensive trial of their virtue*, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan- * 
gcrous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persons of such exalted positing £ 
j and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth 
Their certificate* are published in my Aineneag 
Almanac, which the Agents below namsd are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring. 
Annexed wo give Directions for their nee !n th* 
complaints which they have been found to ear*. 
For Costive?*rs». — Take one or two Mils. at 
such quantity as to gently move the bowrla. I’ow- 
tivenexs is frequently the ngewnvuting cause of 
Pile*, and the euro of one complaint is the r^| 
of both. No person cun feel well while undsg * 
costive habit of bodjr. Hence it -should be, aa I 
! ran be. promptly relieved. For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the earn** 
of Costireneu, ami always uncomfortable, take mil* 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. 1 hey will do it, and 
■ the heartburn, bedybum, and snuium of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. Wheu it haa gone, don’t forget what cured you. 
For a Foi Stomach, or Morbid !nmn*ior: of the 
Rom Is, which produces general depression of th# 
spirits and l«vd health, take from four tor ght Filla \ 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until acto-.ity 
mid »tti-!i*th restored to the system. 
For Ni.uvois.mrxs, Sick Hrxuaci.p Ntaws«a. 
! Pam in thr Stoma- h. Hark, or Side. U « Vom foaV 
to eight pills on going to bed. If tnr* not op*/ 
etc sufli iently, take more the next d v nts! thee 
do. These complaints will lie swept -i t fr *m th* 
system. Don't 'vear these and their s lre»l 
orders because your stomach is foul. 
For St con i.a. KRYstrELA*. and V D>ten*m 
of the Sk ■ ■. tabu the Pills f eely and I •* 3 witiy U 
Kc«p the bowels open. Ihe emvtior <*.J *erc*- 
a.iv •.'•mi b« gin to diminish and disappear Muy 
clroadhil ulcers and *rrs have been beared up by 
tl.c purging and purifying < *?«•• t of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which t-remed to •-♦urat* 
the whole system have com; lot* *\ yielded to the* 
ii.. *:__ ’_. .. V-.l.L. 
Patient* yuur duty to awirty forbids that yew 
should |«in»dc yourself around the world euvrreA 
with pimples, bfntchos, ulcers. ■.op s, and all 01 ,-.n j 
of the unclean div* ase« cf the akin, bee anas ye'* 
system wants cleansing. 
T<* l’i utrt no: lli.oon, they are the best rr.edi 
dM wr discOTfttd. They thoold be taken freely 
a i fre^mntS. mid the impurities which sew th* 
1 e divwui-es will W •w**pt aut of tl,e 
mu!-)!! 1 he. -.4:fl>efoie fhc*.i d. ill this property 
ksMstt » 
:i i« re- who h they u:r making euiy 
l.ivra C’ouri um. all lh\ *<# 
t lit,:.- .1 arise from m>uic derangement — nt e* 
t. rpidity, eungotion, ix uirstrm tiona of the 1i *».- 
I or polity and rougcM .i»n itiate th*WV ^ ud lender 
unfit for d'g»-tji>n. This is di*4i.tn a* t«» t:.«* 
health, and the constitution is frfqumth under- 
mined hv no other cause. Indigent.or. is the ump 
Si.;.i Otatniettcu of the duet which empties the 
'..!o into • he itotunh tause* the bile to oterflow 
i?.to tl.e b'ood I h.* p.n os J indue, wuh a 
lot.g and dai.ge*'»u* ir-in of e\;iv Ctstiu'ueu, «r 
1 alternately em-tiven«*s and <li»rih>ra, pros 
1 .rridi Mmjtt .no, languor, b-w '■pasta, wc-nin*.*s, 
revt’essucse. and r..elniu-h* lv, with sometimes in 
ability to sleep, and some time* grr.it drnw».ne*«. 
sou Mime* there i» vcvrrt pain ir. the side the »k.n 
a: l the white ot .he « •. vs l or<>mc a grevi.i-h yell •• 
the stomach *< id the hinrl* sore t»» the tone: 
ti,. whole system liable, with a tendrno to few:, 
wl i< h n. .x turn to bilious fever, bilicus .-cl;.-, bile • 
d.arrho-a, dvser isry, Ac. A medium dose of thrv* 
b ur pill* taken t night, followed b\ two m 
tl rrc in the tm rn;r.g. am! refloated a few days, w;.l 
remove the »muse >f ail ^hr«u» troubles. It :s nuked 
to sutler s.uch jwnt wfaeuw. u can cuie than, for ?•!» 
relit* 
Mint M iTlsM, Goi’T, anri all It /far* rt, atm -v /V 
icri are rapidly mn-d by the purifying rfleets < f 
these Pills upon th* '..''ocld and f stimulus whni 
they aiford to the vital pr;i pic of l^fe. 1 
lb« ami ah kindred .n.p.uint* they ur .Id e 
t..k»n in it.iM •! via, to mow the1 w. s g«-t.th, but 
freely. 
A* a Pixsi u Pit i., th'.* both aerreable nr.d 
Useful. N l‘:il r. * u, ,.j.* re ] nt t liko, 
and certainly none has Ism made u.orv « !e tuai t*> 
th* purpose f*-r which a dinner pill is employed. 
PKhi’ARPti nv 
J. O- AY33R, 
I’mrllf ill mill %mil> liml 4 hrniUt, 
LOWELL, MA8S- 
AM) tU/LI) MV 
!• r j»ile in llilavvortli by C (». Pe k 
■m.J Brnj N Mjfvp rbt rr\I.fiii hv 
S tnni I Shaw eV Co. 
Stoves, Stoves ! 
YOUNG & JORDAN, 
Main Street, Ellswort;; 
tyOll.P RvspactfuHy g>»« notice that they ar qo« *’ prafair*! •«' (terms'. the put.lic *«' .• 
s IO VJES! 
the bo*t patterns •»..! make now hiuse, together w ? 
of tt'i* >■! Bu»i.e*a. Among .*4.f #'.<>< k § 
« found 
The Granite State Cook Stove. 
t.e fllie "<**t •tetiraMe Slaves ever offered t*ihe p-. •* 
ir Thr ••-»!* ( t hi* stove is very neat and c legal*', 
vfth •u|*en-«F ( *«i ** 
Woodland ar Leaner Valiev 
STOVE, 
a another exect’.e«4 paiiem and •• unefjua..*d by an 
liter aiava lot ift« I AHAiTB 
Parlor, Aii-Tight. Franklin an I 
Box Stoves, 
f ike i.ealeat pattern*. Also, 
Ship's Cainbooses; 
PIMPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles. 
As!), Oven and lioik-r Mouths 
Connected with the 
Manufacturing Department, 
etwo experienced vwikn.su who will sticiti ire 
u*da of 
tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
iXj^JOliBIMi* attended to at shod notice and wki- 
41.led to give eetikfact on. 
The pair Miage of ihe public reapertfollv solicited. 
YOUNG 4c JORDAN. 
January % 1 *54 
All RIOHTAOAUf r 
HEN It Y ROLLINS 
KEKFECTFUI.L Vei*e. M> lice to hie ClsIOMEKS 
•ad ika 
— ri’BLlr generally, 
that having bean Bl'UNT oif 
on ilia eveniug of the Xi, d olt 
he has ft'*d Up and removed 
hi* STOCK to the store known 
»« the UNION STOKE, op»«» 
F.ilswosth ftov*u 
ru'W‘ad.C.!;e a I ere riey be founds good as 
*-rtineiit of HA KNr>SKr*- 
RUNKS an ! every article pertaining to hi* line of u 
iiaea Country Pr»^?«i< e tvken in exchange for harness. 
•.•Cash paid for Hide.! and C’slf Slum. 
KLswsriu Jen 12th isji 
